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KNAPP TO ACT 
WITH MR. MABEE

CLOTHING AND 
MONEY

ACTRESS WIFE
PLE’S

GREAT NEED NOW
1 ROCKIES

1 “- - - - r- - - - - - - TO WINNIPEG

IS MURDEREDK?h v

<§>

OFFER BEIUH 
FOB BAPTIST

<$>

Scrutinize Rates on 
Railways

Police Seeking Lon
don DoctorI

eiy Means Commis
sion to Control All 

the Lines
ASSOCIATION

'

Body Mutilated and 
Buried in Cellar 

of Home
MEN SAT BLUFFMany People Still Sleep in the Open’ With Little 

But Sky Above Them-Daniel O’Keefe Dies in 
Daihousie; Death Hastened by Shock of Re
moval from Burned Town-The Rèiief Work- 
Scenes Amid the Ruins.

BÏ WATERUnion Spirit Strong at Yester
day's Sussex Meet-

Office Opened in Toronto; 
Trainmen Sought to Re

place Strikers
No Check on Tolls for Trame 

from Oae Country to the 
Other, and Increase of 
Business Makes Action 
Urgent—First Meeting in 
Ottawa.

Belle Elmore's Case Rivals) 
That of Charlton's Murder 1 
of His Wife in Italy - Dr. 
Crippen, the Husband, 
Thought to Have Fled to I 
New York.

ing Inspiring Words of Premier 
at Opening of New 

LockMINISTERS RECEIVED X
NEWS OF CANADA

the arrival of D. R. Sheehan, from Mont
real, and Alfred Dionne, from Quebec. 
Four wires are now ticking ceaselessly 
news to and frbm the regions beyond.

The I. C. R. has fitted up a temporary 
boarding house in a! passenger car, and 
the employes of the ibad #te greatly bene
fited by it. It was with regret today that 
the news was received in Campbellton. tell
ing of the death of Daniel O'Keefe, in Dai
housie. He was formerly proprietor of the 
Queen hotel m C 
the catastrophe occ 
a place of safety.

Town’» Debt *

(Staff Correspondence.)
Campbellton, N. B., July 14—The smoky 

atmosphere of the devastated town of 
Campbellton was rent today with sounds 
of keen activity arising from the use of 
hammers, saws, hatchets, chisels and other 
tools, essential to the erection of a number 
of crude shacks where the homeless in
habitants may find shelter from the ele
ments and also supply themselves with 
material they need, there being" several 
temporary stores included in the shanties 

(Special to The Telegraph.) constructed.
Qne->_ xr t» T,,-t .. - ... Like oases in a desert, these buildingsSussex, N B., July 14-At the Baptist wem> being the only objects for many

conference this mornrng, a resolution fa- hundreds of yards to vary the monotonous j, MMldere(1 t„ ^ the p,ate#t
vonng the use of the duplex envelope sys- spectacle of ash heaps to be seen in all with the dev8gtated town
tem for church collections was adopted. quarters of the ruined town. has to contend is it» bonded debt, which

The report of the obituary committee Oruda, But Substantial. “ ''cry heavy, amgunting to $300,400.
^*rrel1t° ,the_dealh6 MeSara- MC" 8haft= "e ,b??,n* in vario'm advanc^dfor the l^pTngT't, but ™th*

Chilly Black, E. T. Miller, Smith, and Motions of Campbellton. They are crude ing definjte b(U> ^ (derided uimn. There 
others. ™ appearance and workmanship, but sub- ^ nQ dmlbt that the ^ wm*he rebuilt,
Reformed Bantfte W.locn,.s *"*Ul T.f* f°r \h* t“£ YW but ^ l6^ing citiz, ,s are of the opinion
tierormea Baptists Welcomed. purpose of their erection. Outside of these that the loea7? the Btceeta and pub_

Much business wsa dealt with at the af- dwelling places and store, there are no ]ic buildi ^ u ^ ^ j HQf-
temoon session. Rev. W B Wiggins <fther plsee, of shelter for the unfortunate ferB araistanre i„ arions forms are still

88in ' people, with the exception of the places • . vtiq • - » ^ ^ .
secretary to, and Rev. Percy Trafton, mod- where they have already takep refuge, gjçje the nrnvmoe , hnwiiur «nwa.1
erator of the Reformed Baptist Alliance, The military tents have not yet arrived, haa w £he ’ ;hy tbe astute
and representatives of that body, were although they are said to be on the road. people. Inquinee „ » what is most need-
oordially welcomed. Th^MWeewd a ds- are atobenng m the open ed bave been m pro£Mjop, and

Sil, for Cose unrnn Z feZ^ip L gjj ^lÆ^itohed/tw-

" ** -• sparser*ate mostly on the high ground m the Katon & <*, Toronto; Boitim Globe, a! 
rear of the town, but a few have been E. KiI1 Moncton; Ogilvie Flour Com- 
pitclmd along the railway track between pany, Montreal, and from the towns of 
the blackened mass of the bre swept city Bathurst, DaJhouaie and Sydney, they hav- 
and the junction at Dalhcusie. ing donated sum of money in addition to
Some Who Are Building. food supplies.

, ,, , v . .. . Tbe relief shelters about theMany of the people are placing their liberaUy patronized today and those in 
temporary quarters near the srtes of their ch W(fre carefu, to that nothjng
former homes, but m most cases a site wa£ waated and also that no person went 
has been chosen m a place where the without. food Ma o{ the people are 
ground was most suitable. The following ^thout fund, or dothing, and have
are unong those who have either erected. been aided in movirig to friends in other

towns by the 1. C. R., which is giving 
free passes to the sufferers.

Delegates from Reformed Baptists 
Welcomed — Two Accepted as 
Ministers—Officers of Association 
Chosen — Reports and Speakers 
Tell of the Work of the Church.

HIS TOUR A TRIUMPH A $500 Check to Count OeLesseps 
for Flight Last Night—Famous Le 
Roi Mine at Rossland is About to 
Close Down Again.

i
Sir Wilfrid Touched by Warmth of 

Greeting of Galicians on the Red 
River — Prime Minister and Dr. 
Pugsley Speak at Opening of St. 
Andrew Lock.

(Associated PrtSs.)
Washington, July 14—An international 

railway commission with supervisory auth- 
the railroads of the United

(Associated Press.)

London, July 14—Scotland Yard is en-

EaE- :L“ “5“
Crippen, also an American who is believed! 
to have sailed for New York on Saturday!

T«e is strikingly similar to that 
of the Charlton murder at Lake Como, ' 
Italy. Both women were Americans and i 

wh,° ‘eft their homes to meet] 
d.ath by violence in a foreign land and m 
each instance the police pursued the hus- 
tiand to the shores of hie native land.

JJr. Crippen, who is a dentist, fifty ye 
°f age, has made his home for some time 

showed today that 96 per cent of the men at 39 Hill Drop Crescent, North London 
voted to strike if they did not secure the I Hi», wife was Belie Elmore a BrookIvn 
full eastern association wage schedule. This girl. e, a Brooklyn
demand was not accepted by Geenral Man- The battered body of the woman was 
ager Jones, but the matter haa been left found today, buried deep in the clav in the 
to be settled with the main dispute with cellar of their home at Hildrop Crescent 
the Grand Trunk. North London. '

The vote on the latter line is coming in Crippen has been missing since Saturday 
and the union leaders say they expect a when apparently he could no longer offer 
big majority in support of them conten- explanation for the death of his wife 
bona Md that they will not act without wh.ch was alleged to have occurred months 
a majority approximating Ttrrper cent. In eg», in California. Thdn it was that th. 
tbet . e«e Vice-President Berry said this poHce, in making a thorough examination 
evening the men would give the company of the empty house, came upon the body 
one more opportunity to meet the wishes mutilated, and burned beyond recognition

rrELîSï; t rk,,m- «">"“•
done until the vote was in and presented The thick u •» rlrrani rpw„v TV1CK clay by which it was partly

Negotiations are still going on with the auTkli “‘“‘h ^
C- Pü sïhe rh h“ the'^urderer’s^totention of^destre^yin^the

accepted the schedule, but wants to vary u0j .uterlv Tt ™ . , ., . /, ,ethe ru.« and conditions so as to modify ^ ^^parï^^Tw W r ^buri'af 
imitated 16 P°1 " “d that —T a" the bones are m^ng!

Toronto. 'Ontario, July 14-W. G. alf •fnt T4 b^cast that 

Tretheway, a Cobalt mining capital- belief is strone that Crinr^ ^ c7
ist and owner of the model farm at urda fo v ® Y , k11*8?!,881 ^ °n 
Weston, where the aviation meet is being been r .. . . u ere. ba^e 
held, has presented to Count de Lessepi ttis m„rnZ. 8een “ London
a check for $500 in recognition of his won
derful flight of about twenty-five miles 
over the city last night. ‘T consider that 
flight the biggest thing that we have had 
in Canada in connection with aerial navi
gation," said Mr. Tretheway.

Nelson, B. C., July 14—The famous Le 
Roi mine at Rossland is about to close 
down. In March last year the mine was 
closed and remained inactive till October.
A. J. McMillan, managing director, raised 
additional funds and development work 
was recommended. Shipments of ore have 
been made, but it is said no great success 
was obtained and the management decided 
to close down again.

pbelltofi, but when 
red he was taken to

ority over
States and Canada, probably will be the re
sult of action taken today by the United 
States government in the appointment of 
Chairman Martin A. Knapp, of the Inter
state Commerce Commission as the repre
sentative of the United States, to con-

(Spedal to The Telegraph.)
Toronto, July 14—The Grand Trunk has 

opened an office in Toronto and is adver
tising for experienced conductors and 
trainmen to take the place of strikers. 
Officials say the company is actively pre
paring for a strike, but the employes say 
the act is a bluff to impress them.

Montreal, July 14—(Special)—The final 
count of the strike vote on the Central

orry.

(Special <• The Telegraph.)
Winnipeg, July 14—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

ie winning hie way into the heart* of the 
great cosmopolitan population of the west. 
Passing from the atmosphere of the anci
ent French-Canadian village, visited yester
day, he travelled today into districts in
habited by newcomers.

As the flag-bedecked steamer proceeded 
down the winding Red River, threading 
ita tortuous way between fertile market 
gardened banks, the home of the man 
with the small lot, he witnessed a practical 
contribution to Canadian citizenhood by 
a thrifty rad industrious people.

There were exclamations of admiration 
of ths agnenltural miracles wrought by 
their diligence. There were eulogies on the 
clean, comfortable homsteads. It was the 
new home of a colony of Galicians, and it 
did them credit; more, it set an example.

They have a church and school ; they 
have acquired the language; they have be
come Canadians, rad they bespoke their 
loyalty by a patriotic display of British 
bunting and an enthusiastic greeting to 
their prime minister. They had tied 
streamers to boughs of trees. They gather
ed in cheering clusters. Women and chil- 
dreo lined the river banks waving ker
chiefs. Three little girls held aloft gorge
ously home painted banners with the 
wqrds in réd, “Welcome to Laurier." One 
mother, surrounded by four little folks, 
held the latest afrjval to the home above 
her head while the tiny tot waved 
of foliage.

fer with Hon. J. P. Mabee, chief of the 
railway commission of Canada.

Meetings will be arranged between Mr. 
Knapp and Mr. Mabee at once to take 
place at points in the United States or 
Canada, or both, during the remainder of 
the summer. Upon the completion of the 
conferences, a report will be made either 
jointly to both governments, or separately 
to the respective governments.

The appoinment of Judge Knapp and 
Mr. Mabee is the result of correspondence 
and diplomatic interchange between the 
United States and Canada. More than 
a year ago, the subject -w 
m a letter • fropa- $t*v 1 
Knxxwu U was pointed out t/î» t** 
cfeasVng traffic between the united States 
and Canada would render full control over 
rates in the future more difficult if .some 
joint action were not taken.

Vermont, a subsidiary of the Grand Trunk,

broac

tataefe was
hjation jpeeting at their camp grounds at 
Beulah.

Rev. Dr. McLeod’s motion for the ap
pointment of a committee to meet a com
mittee chosen by the Reformed Baptist 
Alliance, should that body deem such act
ion advisable, to discuss the problem of 
closer church union, was carried.

The Officers.

Reasons for Move.
It was realized that the acquisition of 

Canadian terminals by American roads and 
of American roads and terminals by Can
adian railways presented ever-increasing 
difficulties. In the present circumstances, 
it is not possible to compel either railway 
or express companies to establish joint 
through rates to and from points in the 
two countries.

The Interstate Commerce Commission 
may require roads under its jurisdiction to 
establish through rates and jpint rates, 
and the Canadian commission may require 
the lines under its jurisdiction to do the 
same; but neither body can compel two 
or more carriers to do this with interna
tional traffic and furnish to the shipper a 
through bill of lading from any point in 
one country to any point in the other.

The reasonableness of rates between 
points in this country and points in Can
ada also is a question of serious importance 
to shippers. To determine any given ques
tion as to rates that may arise it is neces
sary for the shipper to institute

town were

Rev. H. G. Kennedy, of Woodstock, was 
the choice of the association for modera- 
^°r’ Saunders received the
second highest number of votes and be
came assistant moderator. The secretary
ship feH to Judge F. W. Emmerson. and 
James Patterson, St. John, still holds the 
treasurer-ship.
.The executive, to retire in 1913, consists 

Tf ïb d°leph McLeod, of St. John; Rev. 
J. H. McDonald, of Fredericton, and Rev. 
B. H. Nobles, of St. John. The additional 
members of the home mission board are 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, Rev. W. C. Towns
end and Rev. D. C. Clark.

Dr. McLeod’s resolution that a license 
to preach should not be issued for longer 
than one year, subject to renewal by the 

churches should be

Thea temporary home or have put up what 
is to be - a place of business : William 
Comeau, grocery Store; Grey Bros., restau
rant; Hugh MarcuS, plumbings. Walter 
Marcus, grocery store; A. E. Alexander 
& Son, hardware establishment ; F. Bellan- 
ger, dwelling; and the Royal Bank, Bank 
of New Brunswick, Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and the post office.

The shanties are mostly just in the 
frame. It is thought they will be occu
pied tomorrow. The lumber is beini got 
from the Shives and Harquail yards, and 
the work of construction is being steadily 
pushed forward. Tomorrow will see sev
eral new shacks under way.

Money and Oiothtnar Most Needed

Seized, Whiskey.
a spray

The military police last night' were post
ed in sentry fashion about the smoulder
ing ruins, and did very good work. They 
performed one act to which crédit will 
be attached, when Capt. McKenzie, of 
Campbellton, and two of his men went to 
a spot in the woods about half a mile 
from town and seized thirty-two cases of 
whiskey from Henry Cormier, formerly 
proprietor of the Intercolonial Hotel. The 
liquor was being sold to the "homeless men, 
and will in all likelihood be confiscated. 

Many cases of thieving are reported to 
_ , _ . _ have taken place since Monday night, the
Speaking to a Telegraph reporter to- blame for which is largely attached to sea- 

night, Mayor Murray said that he con- men and backwoodsmen. About the de- 
sidered the most urgent needs of the I pot platform in particular much pilfering 
stricken thousands to be cash and cloth- , m 6aid to have taken place. On Tuesday 
mg. There was no lack of provisions, | njght last a valise containing several ar- 
and no reason for anybody going hungry. , tides of value, was taken from-the station 
The sanitary conditions, however, are not | sidewalk while its owner, Fred Coombs, 
so encouraging, but efforts are to be made Qf St. John, was only a few feet distant, 
at once to improve them. The water sup- j Many of the families who were burnt out 
ply is practically cut off on the upper level j had placed articles of furniture in a posi- 
and the people compelled to rely on the j tion of safety, but when they looked foi 
supply in the lower places. The sewers j them a few minutes later, before the fire 
are said to be in good shape, but most of j had reached the spot, they were not to 
them are closed and not in use at present. ; be seen. This was the case with many, 
The work of levelling the remnants of the 
stone and brick buildings, which are still 
tottering above the ruins, is being proceed
ed with rapidly, and charges of dynamite 
are in frequent use. They and the chim
neys still standing will be razed as soon 
as possible.

The condition of the streets and roads 
is very dangerous to traverse, there being 
many fallen wires, pieces of glass and 
fallen 'trees and telegraph poles, 
are also a number of bad pitfalls into 
which a number bave fallen and been in
jured, but not seriously.

In one lane is to be seen a long line of 
chickens and fowl, burned crisp, while 
again there are six horses to bè seen in 
the ruins with chains about their neck®.

The soldiers under Major Mersereau tare 
still guarding the town. This afternoon 
he and Lieut. Arthur McKenzie made a 
trip to Seven Mile Ridge and out the 
Tobique road, and came upon numerous 

where theft was exposed. They came 
upon cartloads of stolen goods, looted from 
the fire sufferers, and consisting of all 
kinds of furniture, some food and quite a 
quantity of clothing. The people who had 
them were mostly farmers and back-roads- 

They were warned that they must

"Wrote of Her Death.
Sir Wilfrid Greatly Pleased. New Aork, July 14—The first news of 

the death of Dr. Crippen s wife in Lon
don, was received here by Mrs. R. H. 
Mills, a step sister, now living in East Wil
liamsburg, in a letter dated April 7, No. 
39 Hildrop Crescent, North London (Eng.) I 
and signed by Dr. Crippen.

The police regard the date as important 
because, although it carried the first word 
from Dr. Crippen to his wife’s family about t 
her death, it is nearly two months later 
than the death notice published in London 
papers. The letter follows:

“My Dear Louise and Robert,—I hard
ly know how to write you my dreadful 
loss. The shock to me has been so dread
ful that I am hardly able to control my
self. My poor Cora is gone, and to make 
the shock to me more dreadful, I did not 
even see .-her at the last.

“A few weeks ago we had bad news that 
an old relative of mine in California was 
dying, and to secure important property 1 
for ourselves it was necessary for one of 
ns to go and put the matter in a lawyer’s 
hands at once.

“As I was very busy Cora proposed that 
she should go, and as it was necessary for 
some one to be there at once, she would 
go straight through from here to California 
without stopping at all, and then return 
via Brooklyn, and she would be able to 
pay all of you a long visit.

"Unfortunately, on the way out my poor 
Cora caught a severe cold, and not hav
ing, while traveling, a chance to take 
of herself, it settled on her lungs, later 
to develop into pleuro-pneumonia. 
wished not to frighten me, so kept writ
ing not to worry about her, that it 
only a slight matter, and next I heard by 
cable that she was dangerously ill, and af
ter I cabled to know should I go to her,
I had the dreadful news that she had pass
ed away. Imagine, if you can, the dread
ful shock to me, never more to see my 
Cora alive nor hear her voice again. She 
is being taken back to me and I shall soon 
have what is left ol her.

"Of course I am giving up the hous 
in fact, it drives me mad to be in it alone.
I will sell out everything in a few days. I 
do not know what I shall do: probably 
find some business to take me traveling for 
a few months until I can recover from the 
shock a little ; but as soon as I have a 
settled address again I will write again to 
you.

"As it is so terrible to me to have to 
write this dreadful, dreadful news, will 
you please tell all the others.

"With love to all, will write soon again 
and give you my address, probably next 
in France. From

The premier was frankly touched. He 
stood out m tiie blazing sun on the deck 
to dot his hat and wave reciprocal good 
will. He plied those about him with quer- 
les concerning the settlement. He found 
the Qallcian held the esteem of the com- 
“U,?'vy V tbat be waa earnest, energetic, 
well behaved, a distinct acquisition to the 

country in the making. This was the 
Galician at home.

A similar eulogy was paid to his efforts 
to earn a home.

church and that the 
so informed, was adopted.

Rev. W. Camp read a report on denomi
national literature.. He spoke of the value 
of the Maritime Baptist and praised its 
editor. He favored- a Baptist library to 
supply Baptist churches and Sunday 
schools.

newa pro
ceeding before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and the Canadian Railway 
Commission and even then the result is
not satisfactory.

Hie difficulties practically preclude any 
inquiry by existing tribunals into the rea
sonableness of combination through rates 
Us applied to international traffic. No 
power at present exists requiring 
encaged in this international transporta- 
tlon to establish what may be officially re
garded as reasonable through joint rates 
,u ,i apportion those rates among the par- 
‘i( ipating carriers in the event of a dis
agreement.

1 1,1 result is that the international traf- 
ti mures upon a combination of rates local 
t0 the United States and to Canada, and 
11 this sum of the local rates is attacked 
‘t must be through proceedings before both 

" l nited States and Canadian commis-

<rWe could never have 
had the national transcontinental 
advanced," said J. D. McArthur, the con
tractor “if it had not been for the in
domitable work of the Galicians."

Sir Wilfrid, accompanied by Hon Mr 
Pugsley and Hon. Mr. Graham, was on his 
way to open the new St. Andrew lock, 
just cômpleted by the government. They 
passed through the historic Hudson Bay 
property and lower Fort Garry. They
passed the Anglican • church where Sir 
Ernest Shackleton recently unveiled a tab
let to the memory of Captain John Ken
nedy, whose gallant expedition traced Sir 
John Franklin’s ill-fated party. They
passed through the newly opened locks on 
to Selkirk Settlement, where the 
renewed the acquaintance of sixteen 
ago.

so far

GIRL DROWNED 
IN THE SI, CROIX

The home mission report presented by 
Rev. Dr. McIntyre was laid on the table 
for further discussion.

The report of the ordination committee 
was read by Rev. J. B. Dagget, recom
mending Rev. G. R. McDonald and Rev. 
k- y'eenlaw, of the Reformed Baptist 
Alliance, satisfactory credentials being pro
duced, be admitted into the association 

rdamed ministers of the U. B. church.
Rev S. Greenlaw was warmly received 

into the association.

Evening Meeting.
At the evening session a platform meet- 

ing was held. Rev. Frank E. Bishop, of 
rairville, spoke on Home Missions.
New Brunswick there are seventy churches 
and 150 preaching stations supported by 
home missions.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Phillips spoke of his ex
perience and impressed the fact that what 
is needed is to get the Christ spirit in- 
stilied; then work and service must follow.

Rev. Malcolm L. Orchard, who is about 
to leave for India, reviewed the history of 
foreign missions.

Rev. John Glendenning recently return
ed missionary from India, and Rev. W. V. 
Higgins also spoke.

earners

but E. McQuillan, manager of the Great 
North Western Tel. Co. lost 
articles in this manner.

Mr. McQuillan had only this spring 
erected a fine new dwelling house and was 
about to move into it when the fire oc
curred. He lost almost everything. Sim
ilar unfortunate incidents are reported 
from other families. There were unearth
ed from the ruins yesterday afternoon 
about 140 barrels of gasolene, which 
stored three feet from the spot where 
formerly stood the store owned by Alex. 
Stuart. It was fortunate that no accident 
occurred from this source.

Stella Moffat Loses Life While 
at Plav; 8. R. DeWolfe, of 
St. Stephen, is Dead.

very many

premier 
- years

In opening the locks Sir Wilfrid, allud
ing to the operations of the early settlers, 
paid a tnbirte to the long and valued ser
vices of Lord Strathcona. Responding to 
a welcome presented by President Fred 
Drury of the board of trade, he said that 
the locks were only the beginning of the 
opening up of the Red River to Lake Win- 
mpeg. “I have committed to Mr Pugs- 
tev,” he observed, “the great work of 
opening the Saskatchewan river to Edmon
ton and completing the navigation system. 
He is at work. Engineers are now in the 
field. If God spares me and the will of 
the people keeps me where I am, I hope 
to see a barge laden with coal at the foot 
of the Rockies come through to Winnipeg 
without breaking cargo anywhere.”

The word impossible is not found in the 
language of the west. There were other 
fields to open up, the valley of the Peace 
river and Great Slave district. “The world 
will be astonished," said Sir Wilfrid, “at 
the agricultural and mineral possibilities 
of these great unknown districts. Hope 
on, hope on, for ever. We need that 
timism more in the east than the west. It 
is in you here."

Hon. Dr. Pugsley sâid the lock 
great contribution to commerce, the 
mencement of a link to unite Winnipeg 
and the Rockies. He characterized it as 
a piece of engineering work not surpassed 
on the continent, and reflecting great 
credit on those in charge.

InLikely Meet in Ottawa.
St. Stephen, N. B., July 14—(Special)— 

Stella Moffat, the fourteen-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Moffat, of 
Calais,
Croix river this afternoon while playing 
with some children on the river bank. The 
body was not found.

B. R. Dewolfe died this evening after 
an illness of several weeks. He had been 
in poor health for some time, but his ill
ness was not considered serious until 
about two weeks ago, when he was re
moved to Chipman Hospital, >vhere he 
died tonight.

Mr. Dewolfe was a sturdy, upright citi- 
whose influence was always for the

i this situation grew the suggestion 
f joint international commission be 

with supervisory authority over 
i state and international transporta

it! lineal I

There
accidentally drowned in the St.

She
whether by rail or water, be- 

" he two countries. It has not been 
iicd yet whether such a commission 
better be created by concurrent 

n or whether it might better be 
'hod by treaty between the two 

At the conferences that sub- 
1 be discussed and very likely de-

I. G. R. to Rebuild.
E. P. Brady, of the I. C. R., said yester

day that the loss in the railway shops and 
establishments had not been estimated. 
The finishing touches will be put today, 
he said, on the temporary quarters of 
the Iv G. iL in the devastated city, and a 
start would also be made on temporary 
boarding houses for the employes. He be
lieved that the I. C. R. would rebuild, but 
as to the location of the round house to 
replace that destroyed he could not de
finitely say.

Exaggerated reports of deaths and fatal- 
continued on page 8, fourth column.)

te

PRICE OF CRUISER^'gotiations have been conducted by 
'a department and by the Canadian 

( P1 ''ment of foreign affairs.
likely that Chairman Knapp and 

Mabee will meet in Ottawa some time 
It will be the effort of the 

-mtatives of the two governments 
't the matter so as to make it pos- 
submit a report and recommenda- 

1 -More the beginning of sessions of 
o> -s in December.

zen,
betterment of the community. He was an 
ardent supporter of temperance, had been 
a member of Union street Baptist church 
for many years, and was deeply interested 
in Sunday school work.

He was a carriage manufacturer, and 
conducted the business of B. R. Dewolfe, 
Water street, for many years. He leaves 
three sons, Dr. H. T. Dewolfe, of Wolf- 
ville (N. S.) ; Allie Dewolfe, of St. John, 
and Herbert Dewolfe, a student at Acadia 
College ; one daughter, Miss H. E. De
wolfe, who has resided at home with her 
father; two brothers, Andrew, of this 
town, and Thomas, of Boston ; and a sister, 
Mrs. Robert McDermott, of Hudson (Wis.) 
The funeral will take place on Saturday 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, interment in the 
Calais cemetery.

?

NIOBE, £215,006
men.
return them tomorrow or suffer the con-Canadtan Associated Press.

London, July 14—Hon. Reginald Mc
Kenna announced in the house of

sequences.
A detachment of fifty soldiers from the 

R. C. R. permanent force at Halifax is 
expected tomorrow to aid in the patrol 
duties. Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie and 
Hon. J. D. Hazen are also expected to 
view the ruine.

op-
com

mons today that the price of the cruiser 
Niobe to Canada was £215,000.MIGHT SPECIAL

Lord Strathcona, instead of the Duke 
of Connaught, laid the foundation stone 
of the new Royal Academy of Music to
day. King George - sent a telegram con
senting to become patron. v

Of the issue of the Steel Company of 
Canada, the underwriters get about 83 
per cent.

A movement is afoot to secure invita
tions to the coronation for representatives 
of the oversea parliaments. It has met 
with much sympathy, and a deputation 
will see Col. Seely on the question*.

TRAIN IS WRECKED Messages Get Through.
Communication with the outside world 

has now been well established. The Great 
North Western Telegraph Company to
day strengthened their temporary com
munication and more than 600 messages 
passed over their wires. Inspector J. 
Beauchamp, of Quebec, has been on the 
ground since Tuesday and with the local 
force has had but little sleep since then. 

The force was strengthened today by

"DOCTOR.”
Although the mystery of Belle Elmore's 

disappearance did not come officially be
fore the public until this morning, her 
friends in this country have been quietly 
working on the case for some days past, 
and their activities resulted today in the 
discovery of the dead woman’s family.

According to the information of the 
Brooklyn detective bureau, Belle Elmore 
was born in Kunigunde Makemarkski, of 

. (Continued on page 8, fourth column.)

Premier Speaks at Selkirk.
At Selkirk, whence the party proceeded 

by boat, Sir Wilfrid addressed a big gath
ering. Mayor J. W. Simpson presided, 
and an address of welcome was read by 
the veteran town clerk, Thomas Parting
ton, who performed a similar function 
..(Continued on y age 8, fourth column.)

real. July 14—(Special)— An immi- 
' " iul on the river route of the 

!|;>n Northern of Quebec was parti- 
v' reeked this morning near . Cape 

close to the

Boston Firm G-oea to the Wall.
Boston, July 14—An old artists’ material 

house, Meade, Dodge & Co., went into the 
hands of a receiver today. Henry W. 
Beals was named tq take charge of the 
business. No statement has been issued.

where the rail
! 'Mge The baggage car and ‘ smoker 

’ 'le track and upset, both cars
ing fire.

MMWW;
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CRETE 
NATION OF SILO

slon of the Department 
zlves Detailed 1
étions.

» «

A• Foundation.

toTleveT^ ana t0 l6aVe *e bct.

The concrete should be 
part cement, three parts, 
five parts broken stone.

m»de of one 
Mod, and

The broken

W ashed gravel, broken brick or 
screened cinders may be used In place 
of broken stone. If the gravel 
tains sand, the amount 
should be estimated by

con-
contained

. , screening
some of It, and the proportions of 
gravel and- sand should be 
ed as to conform 
above formula.

For mixing the

so adjust- 
approximately to the

concrete, a box 
about four feet wide, eight feet long 
and one foot deep, may be used or a

on Above Ground. 3=5*

impie floor or platform six by ten 
eet will suffice. To measure the mate
rials an empty barrel (preferably a 

barrel) with/ bothement, , ... ends
xiocked out will be most convenient 
Hrst measure up sand enough for a 
•tch of convenient size, and, ... „ spread
t on the floor or platform. Measure 
ip the cement, spread It ovtfr the 
And, and with a hoe or shovel, mix 
hem until no streaks appear. This 
nixture is then built up Into a low, 
iroular pile, with a crater-like basin 
n the center. Into this "crater" pour 
rater, and, by drawing in tbe dry 
nixture from all sides with a hoe, mix 
horougbly, adding more water If 
ssary, until the hoe -will leave the

nec-

ÜI

:h Concrete.

icrtar without the mortar dinging to 
> after which the mortar la spread 
at on one end ofi the platform. New 
leaaure up tire# broken stone or 
sors» gravel. Drench tt with water 
• wtÉeh off all 'particles of dust, sad 
0Ftnp.it air the wet mixture of said 
id cement. The final fixing Is done 
r sheweltog^tiie material back and 
Irish until Rile thoroughly mixed. It 
loaid be shoveled at least three 
mes. The concrete te nfcw ready for 
se, and should be pht to place with 
■ little -delay- as possible.

HOUSE PLAN

N SCRATCHING SHED
8X8

wb

&v, M
lain part and one foot of dust 
cratcbing shed gives plenty of exer
ts*.
b desired in the way of a hen-house 
ad at little coat; t is battened tight 
id covered with metal roofing.

This house gives aril that can

Plymouth Rocks.
Plymouth Rocks are mi American 

reduction, and seem especially suit- 
I to our manner of growing poultry, 
hey are easily fattened, for market, 
id are not inclined to be wild ; in 
,ct, they possess almost all tbe good 
jalitles and have very few faults or 
sfects. The very fact of their being 
ilsed in such numbers is sufficient 
•oof of their popularity.

Improved Machinery.
No man can afford to pitch hay by 
ind. No man can afford to plow 
ith a walking plow if it is praetica- 
e to use a sulky. No man can af*’ 
frd to use a double-shovel cultivator 
it is practicable to use a double eel- 

vator. Improved machinery pays a 
>od profit on the investment.

iy, aged 13, of Arnprior; Frank Pittner, 
plosive expert, of Philadelphia, aged 37, 
d John Hewart. explosive expert, of 
liladelphia, aged 30. The three had just 
ne into the mixing room. Their remains, 
lieh consisted of a blackened heap of 
>nes, were taken out.
Edward Lynn, a section foreman of the 

P. R., who was rolling cartridges when 
e explosion occurred, is in a critical 
ndition. The
ime structure, was .__
irned. The explosives made 

he the result of many years effort 1o 
oduce an explosive which could qot 
'ected bj imullet, beat or cold-

building, which was a
demolished and

claimedwere
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BURGLARS IN AUTOS 
CAUSE SCARE ON 

CANADIAN BORDER
Httulton, Maine, July 14—Burglars 

in automobiles have roused the offici
als to plan a campaign against them. 
A gang is operating all along the in
ternational boundary. They come and 
go in fast machines, leaving no dues.

The most recent break was yester
day when the store of H. À. Sawyer, 
Fort Kent, was entered and jewelry 
valued at $2,500 was taken.
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‘ -mSUh' *mMC Oerter,- chairman of the aehool board. V.
E. Gowlnml waa sleeted to protide at the 

I meeting and George W. Gaynor acted as 
secretary. The financial report of the eec- 

j retary-treaaurer, G. W. Gaynor, was ap
proved and his estimate of $1,300 for 
school purpose* for the current year was 

11 voted. John )V, Patterson was the^ re
tiring trustee. John 'Jennedy was elected 
to fill the vaeancÿT J. M. Crandall was re
elected auditoy. The summer holiday*

I will be eight" weeks, as usual.
George B. Dobson, a prominent con- 

I tractor and builder, of Braintree «(Mass.),
-, fi»- visiting hie sisters *6d other relatives 

in. this locality. b 2,
John Duncan, of Halifax, is spending a 

week hays vj*d$iimdiis parente, Mr. ' and

James Tetioit v«$ has been enjoying a 
three weeks’ visit with relatives in this Mint ■; "h

Hopewell Hill,, July 11.—The annual and wife and with her grandparents, Mr. Peach «tains' are removed nschool meeting of the Hill district wa. mid Mrs. S. S. T*lor. ------------------------------------- soMon ol chloride of hme ' '
^ld today witha good attendance, Alex. ------- ------- " • The elastic belts, in different wi,

^N.Z-*r»brZ *«» wro MONCTON , »r«y user of “Fruit-a-tives" knows exactly what is being taken. The formula 1 1*9
voted for-school expenses for the current xr * -kt -d r * ?/r t^ls famous fruit medicine. is printed plamjy on the outside of every box. , , » Ku-sian braid is useu |
year and $20 for improvements to the Monc^»b N ■ B., July 13.—The New V e have stated many -times—and now tate clearly—that "Fruit-a-tives" is made -d-f. / trlmnunP c™t9 and ca|a>r
seats. W. J. McGorman was elected au- Brunamck Dental Society finished its bus- °* the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, with valuable heart and nerve !.. * “antecler is round eml.i.
ditor. mess today. The officers elected are: Dr. toni« and antiseptics. ! Theltoiem of JÎ. " Ti

Five Sunday schools will hold a big Hart, of Sackville, president; Dr. F. C. | 6tan^;°n^n°gWStr*at frait “ healthful-but perhaps some do not under- | mmg elPTof miller Z for thll, V,

P The condition*^/ Gideon Bray, of Lower Jdoone11* of St- John> vice-president; Dr.; Fruit juice consists, of about 91 per cent water, 8 per cent of sweet principle. Waists jheul<l” °” ,lle
Cape, who has been ill for several weeks, F' A- Qodsoc, of St. John, secretary- a”d 1 per cent of a bitter substance, it is the quantity of bitter principle in fruit : ' 8 muctl ionger than tlic
is considered very unsatisfactory ’ treasurer. I that gives the fruit value as a medicine. An eminent physician of Ottawa.

Edgett, veterinary surgeon, now of Dr. C. A. Murray, of Moncton, brought 1 i*?™ “f «penmentmg found a method of increasing the bitter principle in fruit 
Toronto, is visiting friends in the county, up the mutter of giving instructions in 3U,C?Lthu8. lnereM1”K the medicinal or curative qualities.

Hopewell Hill, July U-Capt. F. J. New- dentistry to nurses training in the hoepitnla n rhe -JU‘Ces are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes,
combe and the members of Company G of the orovince alone lines that would he L;' a secret Prece8S, some of the sweet atoms are replaced by the bitter principle,returned Saturday night fronTcamp H? ™ved thrt aj ““ “** Wh°k m*de int° tab1*' n°" known

Sussex, well pleased with their two weeks’ committee be appointed to interview the ! “FruiTa tivpL” 1VT' a - n th ij , . ,
stay. governing boards of the hosoitak to see j *ruit-a-tives is the only medicine in the world that is made of tn.it juices,

Mrs Miles Brewster an Tier grand- if they would allow instructions and take îw’InCiurti.m’JTheThfl68 ^ ^ tbe‘r compoSition be kn0WI1 from
daughter, Miss Munel Read, have arrived steps to carry out the nronosed move- “ y,,'1, '1101?, to thp P»bfic.
at Hopewell Cape from New York to ment Thi, adnnted 1 P ' Fruft-a-tives is natures stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. In
spend the summer at their former home. St."John was selected as the next place î^”lathebandatemîre9tBlondn'th'iVer Tpoub’P' Ind,geet‘on' Backache- Rheumatism.
Mrs. Bead is expected soon. of meeting. At 11 o’clock the dentists fjs, fad. d 1 ^ B,ood’ thl9 wonderful frult med,clne cures when everything

3VSatvsefse£JS „ 8tb2rJ&r **«»■ • *- « - —• - -g >-• M r TlyIor- o£ Moncton, is visit- ,vas 6erved in the open and a toast list “ ’ P tpSld'
mg her former hmne at the shiretown honored. Well No. TO was shot and the

Mrs. S,lhker is the guest of her brother, visitors were delighted- with the sight.
J. L. bteyens. Her husband is now prac- The well proved a good oil producer and I
tic ng dentistry in Newfoundland and Mrs. about thirty or forty barrels were thrown
sm.ker expects to jorn him there soon b the shot and Manager Boggs thinks
Tnhn i S1 °f Baird * ,Pfterl’ St" the well will be a good one. The dentists 
at lakeside & Q“ returned to the city in time to take the

Dr. J. E. Carnwath, of Riverside, who eVemDg trainS f°r home' 
recently purchased considerable land on 
the Caledonia Mountain, is making quite 
a record as an amateur farmer, and this 
year has a very creditable crop, 
gether the doctor has about 700 acres, 
much of it abandoned farms, apd 
prising wooded land, pasture and culti
vated area. In the old days, the farmers 
made money in Caledonia, but like many 
other back settlements of the country, the 
residents moved away gradually, until 
there are only a few inarms occupied, 
where once there was a thriving settle
ment.

There is fine pasturage among the clear
ed sections, and - Dr. Carnwath first start
ed out as a sheep farmer. He has about 
100 sheep, but this year has gone into 
general farming quite extensively and has 
forty acres of oats, sixteen acres of buck
wheat and six acres in potatoes, besides 
mixed grain. In addition to the barn 
manure, basic slag has been used as a 
fertilizer, and it is proposed to carry on 
the farming in a somewhat scientific man- ,
ner. The doctor’s health has not been as- 8U1!1 Tvaf realized,
robust as he could wish, and he is spend- ^18s Hanna-h V ail, who has spent the 
ing the summer on his farm in the moun- mo^th with he? mother, Mrs. Lydia 
tains, having engaged a practitioner to on VVenesday for Amherst,
attend to his practice outside, except when ^r; an(* Mrs. Freci .McLean and son. 
hospital treatment is' required. Donald, arrived froa^, Woodstock on Tues-

Tiqgley, marsh commissioner,has ^J^'l1.an(* are 8ua$t6 of Mr. and Mrs. 
fc work building an aboideau at William Rourke.

Harry Moran returned to St. John on 
Monday.

Miss Bessie Carson, of St. John, is 
spending a few days with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Carson.

Michael MçDade, of St. John, is spend
ing a few days in the village.

Miss Jessie Brown, of Providence, ar
rived here on Tuesday. She will 
visit relatives for a short time.

Miss Melissa White, of New York, is 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert White 
for a few weeks.

V. A. Barnwell, of Amherst, was at the 
Wishart House for a few days recently.

William Brown, ef St. John, is visit
ing friends here for a few days.

1 Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metz and chil
dren, of St. John, arrived here on Sat
urday and will be guests of Capt. W. H.
Moran pnd wife for some weeks.

Miss Helen Moran left on Monday for 
St. John, where she will visit for a while.

James Dunlap returned this week from 
St. John.

THE FORMULA OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES"

the belt completely defines the waist lin» 
Sometimes it appears only at the tide and

Any brickwork rinsed oti with ,, 
and water and then carefully dried 
restate the.brightnees of faded ru »

It 48 a dangerous thing to allow 
to accumulate in the cellar, as the 9
will inevitably be musty in consequ»,....

In spite of its apparent warmth 
dian curry has a very cooling eff. r 
excellent with rice and chicken in Sum„ 

When making aprons the pocket 
| not tear if a strip of the straight 
stitched in between the pocket 
apron.

Old
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MARITIME PROVINCES
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FROM ALL .

STRICIm

Tv

Doctors Do 
Dead; 1

V- :
8 will 

and theAPOHAQUi Whalen 'property, juet above the ceme- 
„ tery. The contract for the building .of 

Apohaqui, July 11—Hon. Geo. E. Footer the depots and terminal facilitie* of 
returned today, from New York where he like nature has not yet been given out. 
has been for a few days on a business The road will be built upon trestles for 
trip. practically the entire length of the town.

Major Morrison and Captain Jones have ïhe driving of 2,500 creosoted piles will 
returned from Camp Snssex. Mr, Gallag- be necessary.
her, who has been relieving Mr. Morrison Mrs. John McNamara died suddenly on 
at the I. C- R. station, has returned to Monday. She was quite as well as usual 
Nauwigewauk. until a few hours before her death.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. McAuley spent Sun- A number of Scott Act cases were tried 
day in Penobequjs attending the reopen- at the police court last week and were for 
ing of the Baptist church in that place. peddling. A case of this, nature, a first 

Miss McVey, of Bloomfield, is the guest offence, against Robert Fernandes, was 
of Miss Jennie Manchester. dismissed for lack of evidence. William

Miss Stewart, of Perth, visited Miss Coulson was convicted of a second offence 
Fenwick for a few days last week. and a fine of $100 and costs was imposed.

Miss McLeod, of Penobsquis, is the Angus Ramsey was fined $50 for a first 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. J, P. McAuley. offence, with the option of spending two 

Mrs. Harley S. Jones and Mias Burgess months in jail. A case against Robert 
were guests of Mrs. John Scott at the Quinn was held over until next week. 
Hotel St. George, Penobsquis, on Satur- A fire broke out at the plant of the 
day. Miramichi Pulp & Paper Company yes-

Mrs. Cyrus B. McCready is enjoying a terday afternoon. The roof of the paper- 
visit in Bangor at the home of her son, machine room was practically destroyed. 
R. H. McCready. The fire was confined to this portion of

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac P. Gamblin and chil- the building, 
dren, Murray and Della, spent Sunday at Agnes Bfidean, of' Tracadie, was dis- 
Mrs. Gamblin s old home, Pleasant Ridge, charged from custody on Monday. She 

Master Colby Jones and Miss Muriel had been arrested on a charge of stealing 
Jones went to Chipman on Saturday to some clotting from the trunk of the 
spent their vacation with their grand- young men whom she had promised to 
mother, Mrs. Fowler. marry. The clothing was "purchased by

Mr and Mrs. Edward Erb went to St. the young man, whose name is Bouchier, 
John today to spend a short time with and who comes from Bathurst, and was to 
friends. . kave been given to the girl on their wed-

Isaac Gamblm spent, Monday in St. ding day. The couple quarreled and the
Jobn" , -, „ „ ., , , , girV went away, taking the clothes with

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Scribner and daugh- her, whereupon the young man lodged a
ter, Elsie, of Kingston, were week-end complaint with the police 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. Heber Folkins. The eighth anniversary of" the building of 

Mr: and Mrs. Irvine Little spent Sun- St. John's church was closed on Sunday 
day W!th Mr. Dittie s uncle, David Little. A special feature of the day was the dedi- 

Miss Dora Humphrey went to Truro cation of amew pipe organ, built at a cost 
today to spend some time. of $2,250 by Casavant Bros., of St. Hya

cinthe (P. Q.) Three services were held 
during the day, two at the usual hours and 
a choral service in the afternoon.

Rev. Murdoch McKinnon, pastor of Pork 
street church, Halifax, preached at both 
morning and evening services, and deliver
ed an appropriate address in the afternoon. 
The dedicatioîhtîf the organ took place in 
the morning. Rev. J. M. McLean, pastor 
of the church, read a statement showing 
that $1,100 had been collected for the organ 
fund. Appropriate musical numbers were 
sung at all the services. The choir was as
sisted by Mrs. E. C. Macleod, Miss Lucey, 
of Chatham, and by Mrs. Norman Clarke 
and Miss Harvey, o' Loggieville. Miss Lou 
Mersereau led the choir for the first time, 
and Miss Muriel Ellis, the newly appointed 
organist, played at'the morning service for 
the first time. G. Blair Neale, son oi E. 
E. Neale, played at both afternoon and 
evening services.

Northumberland county experienced a 
period of extremely hot weather during 
the last Week. Beginning Thursday last, 
the hot spell lasted without intermission 
until Tuesday. The official figures of tem
perature are: Wednesday, 70 in the shade; 
Thursday, 87; Friday, 85; Saturday, 89; 
Sunday, 92; Monday, 90.

The hot spell will be a great aid to the 
hay and grain crops. Farmers say that 

is just what waa needed.
Several farmers commenced the cutting 

of their hay* during last week. George E. 
Fisher and George Dickson have their hay
makers at work, and hayipg has also been 
commenced on the Snowball farm. The 
hay a week or ten days earlier than 
usual in maturing. The crop will be 
ceptionally heavy

brothers, Havelock of Harcourt, Robert
son, I. G. R. telegraph operator; Lennox^ 
in Western Canada, and Moody at home. 
The funeral waa held on Saturday and 
was attended by many. Rev. J. B. Millar 
officiated.

Is On the Outside of Every Box perspiration stains n 
by ipjtfying oxalic acid and water in 

j lion of one part of the acid t.
water.

a

twent f
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Relief for Suf 
Places—Oîta 

from St. Joi 
porter on S( 
Town-

HOPEWELL flfLL

Campbellton, 
■till uncertainty

season.
Lingerie embroidered with the all : 

vading chantecler is one of the fads v: : b
i

Dr. the tiiof deaths in
that the infantknown

named Doyle 
rumored that Dr. Duller y 
had lost their lives. 1 he 

been confirmed. howe 
learn whether th

suffora1

ENGINEER MAXWELL 
UNO THE VALLEY 

RAILWAY SURVEY
them or
and scattered through >ut

not, as tami

villages.
buildmers are a 

the flames which swept 
Campbellton Monday n 
4,000 homeless people • 
vicinity of the fire strie 
depending

neighboring 
A Telegraph 

late this afternoon g 
desolation. Hardly a

proper had steo< 
mass of blucke

-I
\

receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Wednesday. ,Ji;
D. F. Maxwell, engineer in chargi f 

Valley Railway survey, was at the j;
! Hotel yesterday, lie gave out the foil 
j ing Statement, typewritten, with thv 
quest that "it be published:

“I have read the report of the interv 
i with Mr. Carvell, M. P., relatix 
! Valley Railway survey, and have to sa\. 
j that while I do not object to fair criti. >n 

criticism to bear at

the town
! All was a

atmosphere about
thick and auffocatin;NORTON

been for the fresh, invig 
did not cease through ou 
would have been un ne 
there on the outs 

and women.

ST. MARTINSNorton, N. B., July 12—At the annual 
school meeting the retiring trustee, Dr. 
Folkins, was re-elected. The prindpalship 
is still vacant.

Diphtheria,which broke out in the Muni
cipal Home, is now overcome and Dr. 
Folkins fumigated the place on Saturday. 
The commissioners of the home will meet 
on Thursday, the 14th*

Mrs. E. T. Harmer has returned from 
ferown-e Flats.

Herbert Sherwood has taken a trip to 
Boston.

Mrs. G. H. Perkins has joined her hus- 
' band in Chatham, where he has a con
tract.

Mrs. White, of Halifax, is visiting Miss 
E. J. Stark.

The I. C. R. surveyors have moved their 
tents to Sussex.

A strawberry festival will be held in 
the I. O. G. T. hall on Friday, the 15th, 
the proceeds to go to the hall fund.

A Scotch band arrived from St. John 
last evening, and accompanied the local 
lodge of Orangemen by a special train to 
Newcastle, Queen* county.

Ï, A. McFarlane is very ill at his home 
here. He is confined to his bed.

Haying will be very early this year. 
Some of the farmers have started already.

Mrs. Richards, of Woodstock, has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. 0. R. Patriquin.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre occupied the pulpit 
of the United Baptist church on Sunday 
last and Rév. Mr. Douglas, of Nova 
Scotia, 
church.

From an oration before the municip al authorities of the city of Boston, July I always like .such ,..........
4, 1854. | least the elements of truth.

■ t
St. Martins, July 1ST—The ratepayers of 

school district No. 2 met in annual session 
in the superior school building on Monday. 
Thomas Nugent was elected chairman, and 
William Smith secretary. A large number 
were present and keen interest was taken

Alto-
prevent opera-HE first struggle of American life was against the untamed wild- j ^ by tit wtoE?

ken the lie brew tribes emerged from the ! to make the survey strictly in ; ,:
wilderness and set foot in the promised land, they found it in with an act passed by the Provincial 

the expressive phrase of scripture, “a land flowing with milk and lature at the last session, and hope 
honey.” The art of human tillage, the labors of human industry ! t^^^emfont?ta?,Lwhp
had preceded them. It was built up with walled towns and stately | (mental Railway van be got m.m' i.i.uvi 
cities. Its hills were green with the olive—its cliffs purple with the j Falls, along the valley, of the river, 
vine. All they had to do was to enter and take possession. But our 1 m*,° the cify of st. John, 
land of promise was the wilderness still. As the keel of the Atlantic i "u* to the 8ur'"ey "e aro « preset:-

ioyager approaches now these shores he gazes upon broad-armed - which I presume Mr. carvell. m
harbors, inviting him into their peaceful -waters, as the weary sea ! ticuiarly referred to in his intern 
bird to its nest, beacon towers, flaming red, warning in the darkness 'visl1 t0 Ea>". that the grade-, far a- . 
or ringing their chimes through the fog—great cities pushing their I '^'ye ^'the38 faForab1, 1 ” : i
adventurous granite, munitions of wealth and trade, far out against ' line of the IntercoloniafRLihd'; - 
the besieging waves—forest-girded with the masts of a world-wide. Moncton, and much more favorable ::, 
commerce—green heights around adorned with fair villas—smiling Lîe srades of the Intercolonial south ..f 
valleys retreating back among the hills, continuous gardens—sun- : L®n!î ’̂inandf t.ïrougb .N"r? L ‘:;l 
lighted streams bearing down to ocean ports the flow of inland branches of the Intercolonial, -,,-h a- the 
wealth—little brooks white from the vexing water wheels—the ! Canada Eastern which has grades in places 
smoke of tall chimneys beneath whose' shadow”toils the dusky ar- j"®1 the rat® o{ 10® feet to the mile. Then.- 
tificer—the lifted spires of Christian temples—all heralding to that Mr. Carvefis statement 

voyager a land ot peace,and plenty and giving sign of generous and - from the facts, practical 
hospitable welcome. f fo Mr. CarveliL

How different this picture from that which frowned before the ; purveyed “is as crooked 
resolute eyes -that first measured the New England Coast ! Hills robed ! horn TlTtht,,-

m torest terrors sloped backward from the waters margin—up the I foré defer to Mr. Carvell's judgment 
silent valleys there were no tracks save those of savage beasts or sav- j that respect. But 1 would venture the as 
age man—over what hidden perils the harbor tides ebbed and flawed 1 sfrtioni la,tllougl1 1 havc not >'et mil : 
they had yet to learn-whither the valley streams led in their uP-
ward course to their fountains none could tell—the future harvest | a distance of about 15 miles, does not ex
plains grew the oak harvests of slow centuries. No houses were built, ceed in length ten per cent the air line dis- 
for them—matron and maiden, age and infancy, must shelter them- j
selves in tents or beneath evergreen boughs from winter’s rigors. provinciaI g0VBrnment-s policy of establlsh. 
Nature in her sternest panoply seemed thus to defy our fathers to | ing a station at the door of each of its 
the struggle. Sheathed in glittering snows, like a virgin warrior | supporters,” I desire to say, that no mem- 
in mail, she seemed to expect by her very aspect to decide the con- j Ler “f tlle government, nor any supporter 
test. She gathered up the awe of her grand mysterious solitudes to | tiV àî,gtieïtn™egrL to mfluen“™hf iV" 
lay upon their spirits. She blew upon them with the chill of her De- ! tion of the line, at any point, and «,-■ 
cember winds and sought to pierce their heart with her spear of ice. I as I am concerned, or any of the engineers

But they were no faint-hearted champions that had come over j clmrse of parties under me are concern- 
to measure their orowess with her savage wildness. The land was to j -But j tbink that Mr. carveirs ,,,-nw 
be possessed. Therefore it was to be explored, subdued and made to 1 tions as to the thousand calls for st-- - 
pay tribute. Upon it were to rise cities and villages, -and roll the j is good evidence that we are coming pi. : 
yellow harvest seas. They had strong arms and stout hearts and the j near, t0, tbf people and have the hue . 
conflict was joined. The first strokes fell—they rang through the '‘'‘••wm,’0 an The newspapers,0'and par- 
woodland depths and their echoes swept over the sullen waves. The tarly those not in sympathy with the 1 -... 
foremost forest ranks bowed to the invasion. Again the axe advanced : vincial government, have, so far as 1 knew, 
and again the serried lines of resistance gave way. Still was the re,'ralned from criticising our work. 1 
onset strengthened by new forces and still the w’oodland veterans | brain-storm coming from pronm.ru 
with all their plumed honors went down before tehm. And so the : member of the Dominion Pariiau- ■ 
battle front was rolled on, and so the sturdy giants of the forest and , -'[r. Carvell.
the wild have retreated before it. It has been a continuous conflict “Personally. Mr. Carvell and I a- , - 

, ,, . . , , , -, , , , , i ,» 11 ■ best of 1 riends; vet that interviewand the end is not yet—but victory has always declared tor the m- as jf it camv from a 1>erson that 
vader. The axe, the fire, the plough, the spade, those weapons of about something. Perhaps, hower.-i
assault cannot be withstood. The noise of the sylvan was is now j world really looks different, when ■ ■
quite remote 1 ^rom ^ie tonneau of an automobile.”

It has rolled backward on the Alleghanies—it has swept north
ward and eastward into the fastness of our mountain ranges and the 
old woods of Maine—it has rushed across the prairies and left them j
broad oceans of rolling harvest wealth—faint and far we hear the | An irishman was sitting in a d: 
sturdy strokes that tell where the van marches, coming back to our mg when a woman came and sittmc 
ears from the distant valley slopes that rise from the father of waters beSg]® Tyouwm 1 gentleman >
—toward the heights that look down upon Pacific seas. In the track not 9moke here.”
of this bloodless contest shoots the green blade of corn, rise the walls j “Mum,” he said: “if you *uz a lady ye'd 
of cheerful and busy hamlets growing soon to emulous cities, where ait faartker away, 
wealth builds and taste and refinement adorn—and bloom and smile ; ?jfettvL,f°™iv my lmfoanT r,l 
everywhere the gardens of peaceful and happy homes.
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in the proceedings, which at times were 
lively. The sum of $1,350 was voted for 
school purposes, including manual training. 
R. H. Brown, retiring trustee, was unani
mously re-elected for three years.

The members of ^Invincible, L. O. L., 
No. 10, celebrated the 12th by a meeting 
in their lodge room in the morning. It 
was well attended. James Rourke and 
Michael Kelly, members of the order, 
spoke, after dinner* which was served 
in the hall. A very large number of per
sons assembled and dancing was engaged 
in through the afternoon and evening. A

far

M. M. Asper cent 
statement that the Va crew at

the railway to protect the Hill dyke sec
tion of marsh, it having been decided by 
the board of commissioners to protect the 
Hill dyke and Great Marsh, leaving the 
Boyd marsh out for the present. Charles 
D. Shaw is making t6e repairs to the 
Great Marsh dykes. There is considerable 
dissatisfaction in regard to marsh matters, 
a number wishing to have the whole marsh 
protected by thé bedding of a large aboi
deau farther out.

Yesterday and Saturday were very 
warm. In the back settlements, away from 
the bay, the heat was intense.
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visitST. STEPHEN. NEWCASTLE
St. Stephen, N. B^ July 12.—The 

tract for the erection of a neW bank 
building for the Nova Scotia branch here 
has been awarded to Joseph McVay & 
Sons, of this town. It will be a brick 
building, sixty feet by forty-two feet and 
two stories high. The banking rooms and 
an office will occupy the fiçet floor while 
on the second floor wOTbe the offices for 
the bank staff. Work will probably be 
begun at once for it must be ready for 
occupany by October 15. It will be erect
ed in Water street on the lot between 
the Queen Hotel and the Màrks block.

Bishop Richardson is the guest of Arch
deacon Newnham. Last evening his lord- 
ship conducted confirmation service in 
Tnnity church and this evening in Christ’s 
church. He was assisted by Archdeacon 
Newnham.

con- Newcastle, July 11-In Douglastown 
Superior sfchool the successful aspirants for 
entrance to Grade IX are: William Simp
son, Jennie Bransfield, Percy Henderson, 
Harper Henderson, William Sansom and 
Mary Breen. Those who passed 
Grade IX to Grade X are: Miriam Mur
ray, Isabel McEwen, Alice McKnight, 
Simon Driscoll, Harold Phillips, Dudley 
McCosh and Alexander McKinnon.

The Douglastown school will be remodel
led during vacation, the primary class 
room being enlarged.

Walter Daley, of Elgin, Albert county, 
has been appointed successor to John D. 
Keane, as teacher of Grade VIII, in New
castle " Superior school.

Principal B. P. Steeves, of Newcastle: 
James McIntosh, of Bathurst Village; 
George Wathen, of DoaktpWn, and H. H. 
Styart, of Douglastown, left yesterday for 
Fredericton to take the special training 
course for teachers in the military school. 
Miss Edith Clarke is taking the Swedish 
drill in Fredericton.

W ork has begun on the extensive im
provements to the Newcastle Baptist 
church.

The Canadian Orjer of Foresters march
ed in a body to the Kirk Sunday evening. 
They were addressed by Rev. S. J. Mc
Arthur.

tance between the points named.
. “As to Mr. Carvell’s reference to “the

SOUTHAMPTONfrom

Southampton, York county, N. B., July 
10—Jas. Scott, formerly of the Scott 
ber Company, was the guest of W.
Cronkhite recently.

Rankin Brown and Norman Winslow, 
of Woodstock, were at the Central House 
recently. -f’

Wi S. Tompkins, Mrs. Tompkins, Miss 
Beatrice, Master Donald and Mrs. George 
Clynick, of Meductic, were calling on 
friends here Sunday week.

Thomas McQuorindale and wife, of Hart- 
field, attended the -Primitive Baptist quar
terly meetings at Perth. Carleton county. , _

Mrs. F. R. Brooks gave a children’s party herf °n Tuesday are 8fiiests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith for the

■T

Mrs. Perry and son, of Boston, are at 
the St. Martins Hotel for a few weeks.

Talmage Kelly, who has spent the last 
few days in St. John, returned home'Tues
day.

Mrs. R. Palmer and children, of Noank,

CHATHAM last Tuesday in honor of Reta’s birthday.
Mrs. Sunders, returned missionary from 

India, where she spent fifteen years, lectur
ed in the United Baptist church last Sun
day. Mrs. F. R. Brooks presided and in
troduced the speaker. Special music was 
provided by the excellent choir and Mrs. 
Sunders highly complimented them. The 
collection amounted to $8.

George Marsten, of H>artfield, who has 
been ill, is around again, looking as well as 
usual.

The Women’s Missionary Aid Society 
Rezton, N. B., July ll.-The funeral of ™et Lh„e7 h°“e ,of thc, ^tiring president, 

George Clark, which took place on Satur- ■^■rs- • Akerly, and after the meeting
day afternoon, wae attended by many. were entertained to a sumptuous supper. 
Thc services at the house and grave were ~iUC^7 *a,nt ,was . e^ecte<i president,
conducted by Rev. A. D. Archibald and W. Akerly, vice-president; Miss
interment was in ,the Presbyterian cerne- Mïldrwl Craig, secretary; Mrs. N. W. 
tery. The pall-bearers were Dr. G. Leigh- Brown> treasurer; Mrs. F. C Brown, audi- 
ton, Henry Stuart, Percy Durant and Jas. tor, and Miss Mary Ingraham, Tidings 
McIntyre. agent for the coming year. %The society

Miss Jessie Donald and Viola Lockhart, I decided to endow a cot in the hospital in
India.

Charles E. Grant, of Woodstock, is the 
guest of his son-in-law, Weyman Wright.

William Scott, of the Scott Lumber Com
pany, was here on business last week.

Willie Scott, of Canterbury9 Station, 
at the Central House Saturday week.

- ruce Hillman, of Dowville, has bought 
the Herb. Fox place.

Miss Hazel Coy, of Upper G age town, will 
teach in the Ingraham school house next 
term, and Miss Craig in Middle Southamp
ton as before.

G. G. Hartley, a Duluth millionaire, and 
his son made a short visit at his cousin. 
Councillor Gordon C. Grant, last week and 
will be here again in September.

passing among the suftVrc 
! heir wants and supply in 
and water.

summer.
Mrs. J. Patterson, of Noank, is spend

ing a few days with relatives.
Blair Graves, who has been for the last 

two months m Fort Fairfield, arrived 
home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kelly left on 
Wednesday for «Sussex to attend the Bap
tist convention.

Miss Grace Greer returned home on 
Monday.

Miss Lotie B. McKeouch, of Boston, and 
Miss Agnes Pier, of St. John, returned 
to their homes on Monday.

Chatham, N. B., July 12.—It ie under
stood that the wharf and factory of Walsh 
Bros., at the upper end of the town, will 
be expropriated by the government to- in
crease the space to be occupied by the 
freight yards of the new Nelsbn-Loggie- 
ville branch of the I. C, R. K C. Read, 
of Sackville; J. O’DWyer, of Moncton, and 
A. P. Williams, and William Smith, the 
valuators for the new branch line, were 
at work during the greater part of last 
week. H. Ÿ. Alward, of the legal staff 
of the railway department at Ottawa, 
went over the line with the valuators.

Work on the new branch is progressing 
rapidly. The right of way, J00 feet wide, 
is being cut through the wootte and 
cleared.

Another change was made last week in 
the line of the new road. The latest plan 
calls for a more southerly route in the 
vicinity of George E. Fisher’s farm. In
stead of passing in front of the Fisher 
residence, the rails will be laid to the 
south and will cross the highway at the
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Centreville, N. B., July 12—Farmers will 
start haying next week, and expect to have 
a bumper crop. Grain has not looked so 
well for years. Oats, wheat and potatoes 
also look exceedingly well for this time 
of year. If prices are high this fall this 
will be the farmers’ year.

Several here intend going on the excur
sion to Grand Falls tomorrow.

The weather has been the warmest for 
years. On Sunday the beat was intense, 
90 to 96 in the shade.

John Steward is seriously ill at his home 
on the Gregg road.

At the annual school meeting on Mon
day, H. J. Clark, Chas. Long and Ward 
Webb were elected trustees. A male teach
er has been engaged for the next term 
for the advanced department. Miss Rol- 
loch will continue as teacher of the prim
ary department.

R. W. Rolloch and her daughter are 
visiting in Edmundston.

Several automobiles passed through here 
last Friday and Saturday on their way to 
and from the Woodstock races. Horses in 
this vicinity are getting accustomed to 
these machines. Roads will have to be 
widened, as now. in some places, it is 
about impossible for teams even to pass.

The government surveyors on the St. 
xFohn Valley Railway pitched their tents 
here on Saturday. Mr. Taylor is in charge 
of this party, which number eighteen. The 
people of the village are very much inter
ested in the route of this proposed road, 
whether it will run through the lower end 
of the village or a half milw east.

Rev. Mr. Waldeh has accepted a call 
to the Baptist church here, and assumes 
the position next Sunday.

The Methodist minister, Rev. Mr. Pierce, 
did not arrive last Sunday on account of 
sickness, but will be here next Sunday.

safety on the Qm 
We'l as at Mi ssv 1
V

Dieu Hobpit 
in safety to

Hopoison.
••Well, mum,” returned the Irishman, 

as he puffed away at his pipe, “if you wuz 
•ife I’d take it.”

of Moncton, are visiting friends in Eaet 
Galloway.

Mrs. William Hannay, of Boston, is 
visiting firends at Moins River and West 
Branch.

given & bath in alcohol, after which they 
are shaken until dry.

A weak solution of oxalic acid, used for 
stained fingers, is good. For minor stair 
lemon juice is helpful.

If brass candle sticks are disfigured witli 
verdigris, try rubbing them off with a 
cloth dipped in ammonia.

When next making fudge, add 
chopped raisiné and, nuts to the 
just before beginning to beat it.

A spoonful of oxgall to a gallon of water | 
will “set” almost any colored fabric if 
soaked in it .before washing.

For white spots on the nails, a solution , A , ,, „ , , . X1rof turpentine and myrrh in equal portions ; P*eteb’ weI1 as qui^kI> > 68 ,
is an excellent remedy. portIons James Major, of Hartland, R.B., gladly

Whitewashing the cellar walls at least fo^Lr" » , , „ ,
once u year will save doctors' bills L 1 wapt tel1 -vou., >,,he w",c5:House plants intended for winter bloom-I thtLWOndCrfU, T6 Fat,her MtOTrl'c a 
inrr «Hrx.sU „ifii , . , medicine made of me. I was trout™ ^ allowed to flower dm w Rheumatism so badly that I cc

?. , „M.r- t t . not get into my wagon alone. After
A. , ,p 1°.n t0[’. 0 Bie refrigerator : usjng his medicine for three weeks I v à 

mil be found just the thing to remove mplete]y cured and fclt ]ike a bov.
paper tops from to,Ik jars. <•[ ara now a man of 79 years of age,

I lace a solid silver spoon in a fruit .w and ;Q good health yet—to Father 
when it is filled with hot preserves. ■/■!, Morriecy’s medicine I owe all thanks, 
tlie jar will not break. ‘ T can truly advise anyone suffer]:v;

•T.° toug 1 meat f°n^er, cover it from Rheumatism to use this medii
with boiling water and put it where it 
jvilLbarely dimmer for several hours.

Helief Comes In.

’ 1 e neighboring towi 
);dhousie, Moncton. 

ederiMoa, andOf Interest 
to Women

Relief is
Mrs. Green, of Boston, is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. William Hannay, at West 
Branch.

wasJ ALMOST DISABLED th
Constipation is the 

root of many forjns of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knight and chil- 
I dren, of, Mpncton, are visiting Mrs. 
j Knights’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
ï Lennox.
j U. Maillet, of the Royal Hotel, visited 
■ Moncton last week and returned with a 
I new horse.

everyone v ..x 
1 he weather was q 

Pn(i those who were 
"en did not suffer i 

tilat had been savt 
l,nen an<l 
food and

■
Father Momscy’s No. 7 Cured His 

Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.

ad'I Father Morriscy’s prescription, called 
1 “No. 7”, cures Rheumatism Corn-

Turpentine will be found very good for 
cleaning an enamel or porcelain tub.

Buttering bread or cracker on which 
cheepe is to be toasted improves the 
flavor.

The addition of a pinch of salt to the 
coffee improves it greatly to some tastes.

Mix grated horse radish with lemon 
juice; it will be found a pleasing change 
from vinegar.

Vegetables for salad must be dry, or 
the dressing does not amalgamate, and it 
loses its flavor.

When using melted cheese on sand
wiches, remember to melt it in a hot oven 
and serve immediately.

To clean an oil painting, rub a freshly 
cut slice of potato, dampened in cold 
water, over the surface.

The most obstinate coffee stains can be 
removed by a solution of lukewarm water 
and the yoke of an egg.

Pure alcohol can be used with wonder
ful success as a means of cleaning black 
Spanish or Chantilly lace.

Feathers that have grown primv can be

à,yv * 1 t5e "were also passed 
they Wouid go.

I I his morning the 
,Uvay somewhat, a 1 
aad clear. '1 ! .
'“ltry had

j Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain, who has been 
| visiting friends here, returned to Chatham 
on Saturday, accompanied by her daugh
ter-in-law, Mrs. John Chamberlain, who 
will spend some time in Chatham.

Mise Murdock, of St. John, ie visiting 
j her cousin, Mrs. A. B. Carson.
I Mrs. Larkin, of Millinocket (Me.), is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Daigle.

Miss Annie Lapointe, of St. Anne, 
in town on Saturday.

William Reade has returned to his home 
in Douglastown after spending a few days
"S* .1 w„, «...

fc - "“a“” ”■ - ■* »“ WcJaUSSSSSL.
At West Branch on Thursday morning 9 nsnl^LLm^uVa».

Mrs. Meeta McMichael died after a linger- JH ran QalcMy wt&et Blistering, removing
ing illness. Miss McMichael, who was JiïJïïïSE
about thirty years ofr age, was the only _B8F Itvered. HorseBoek5Sfree”1 °r%la* 
daughter of the late Alexander and Mrs. ti. >»►
Elizabeth McMichael, of West Branch.
w» 11 survived hv her mother and four *■ f- w**r , ,f-. 1* It, Mast

isXXXSS LttU. XeeUwUeCwitieesfcgpS-, —

I

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B„ July 11.—Thc annual 

school meeting in this border district, No. 
24, taking in portions of the parishes of 
Salisbury, Moncton and Coverdale, 
held in the school, building this morning 
and was carried on with .perfect harmony. 
The meeting was called to order by J. W.
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Burpee and Trac

I '!
j

was

soon after 2 >>'.thoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of u»e, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles.

was

be

3

at once.”
Father Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablet? art 

When starching shirt fronts and collars, directly on the kidneys, in vigors - 
if a high gloss is desired, add a few drops tbem 6"0 Jhat they can thoroughlv 
of. turpentine to the starch. j the blood of the Lfoic Acid which

Strong ammonia and water will revive the Rheumatism, and thus perm a 
the lustre oi the gold and silver riveted J
Eflwntian scarfs that sometimes tarnish, i 50c. a box at your dealer’s or 

Belts are a destinctive feature of many I Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
of the new coats. This does not mean that Chatham, NJB.

Try them. 4
cure. .25c. a box. from

Ltd.,I
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
THE UNTSMED WILDNESS OF NATURE

By Andrew L. Stone
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Relief for Sufferers Being Rushed from Many 
Pisces—Ottawa Orders Tents and Blankets 
from St. John Militia Stores—Telegraph Re
porter on Scene, Sends News from the Ruined
Town. CAMPBELLTON, VIEW FROM MANSE HILL i

son, of the I. C. R., also arrived on a give any conception of the complete anni-hi- 
special train. lation of everything destructible. The

A shipment of tents and blankets is ex- Moncton man witnessed heart-rending 
pected to arrive here tonight from the sights. Many women and childrtn who 
military stores department at St. John, 'spend the night in the op^n fields were 
and these will be distributed among the scantily clad, and were corfipletely dèat> 
people ‘ immediately. Of course the chief tute. Several births took place in the field- 
jproblem at the present time is Ihe manner afid he saw mothers with infants only a 
of sheltering and providing food for the few days old lying around on the damp 
thousands of homeless people, but the sys- ground with little clothing to protect them.

Mr. Edgett says reports are very con-

tion of the-increased work. Mayor McMur 
do left for Campbellton tonight to assist 
in the relief work there.

Branches of the Banks of New Bruns
wick, Nova Scotia and Royal Bank of 
Canada were situated in Campbeilton, and 
all three were burned. The railway tracks 
were all twisted out of ^shape by the in
tense heat, but crews of men were put to 
work and things were in better working 
order tonight. The Maritime express and 
Ocean Limited for St. John were the first 
trains to pass here since the conflagration 
started. No disorder of any kind has been 
noted so far, and very little, if any. is 
expected. All the telegraph and telephone 
wires are still down, and communication 
with the outside world is cut off.

here but it is not yet known whether 
they will be sent or not.

Business Resuming’.
E. A .McCurdy, manager of the Royal 

Bank, Newcastle, arrived here today and 
made preparations to open a temporary 
building as a branch. He found the books 
and records of the bank intact when he 
opened the safe. The other three banks, 
which had branches here, have not yet 
opened their safes as they were not cool 
enough.

E. McQuillan,local manager of the Great 
Northwestern Telegraph Company, has 
erected a temporary office, as has also R. 
Boss, of the N. B. Telephone Company.

\V nen the fire reached the Alexander 
store, in which there was stored a quan
tity of ammunition and gasolerte, an explo
sion took place. l)r. Sproule, formerly of 
Sussex, was reported injured, but no one. 
•was killed, although it was first believed 
that seven lives had been lost there.

Lumber for the temporary buildings was 
being brought today from the Shives mill 
and it is expected that lumber from other 
points will be rushed in tomorrow.

The Burned Mills.
The Richards Company did not lose their 

three mills as reported, but two. Those de
stroyed were the buildings around which 
the fire originated and a comparatively 
new mill at Richardsville. The other mill, 
which lies between the town and the one 
at Richardsville, escaped. They had ap
proximately 10,000,000 feet of lumber de
stroyed . *

The Shives Lumber Company lost two 
mills, wharves, etc. It is estimated that 
8100,000 will cover their loss. D. & J. Har- 
quail did a large business in their wood
working factory and there was consider
able dried lumber in their yards, such as 
is used by sash and door factories. T 
McLennan Foundry Company’s loss is 
estimated at $30,000. W. J. Duncan had a 
foundry in the process of construction, 300 
yards south of the I. G. R. station.

Father Wallace has made arrangements 
for the immediate erection of a building 
to be used as a hospital and church,

L O. R. Work to Overcome Diffi
culties.

St. Onge, Thomas, hotel.
Sanson, George S., laundry.
Scott, V. R. & Co... boots and shoes. 
Scott & Marquis, bowling, etc.
Sharp, James, confectionery and fruits. 
Sharpe, Joseph R., restaurant, etc. 
Sheppard, F. E. & Co., women's cloth

ing and furnishing goods.
Shives Lumber Co., Ltd,, mfrs.
Smith, Mrs. James, fruits, etc.
Smith, Richard, carriage maker.
Snider, A. B., meats and vegetables. 
Stevens, Mrs. Charles, groceries. 
Stewart, David A., carpenter and build-

X. B., July 12—There is 
■ •-..nty in regard to the number 

s in the fire of yesterday. It is 
the infant child of a man 

l),,yle was suffocated, and it was 
hat Dr. Doherty and Dr. Sproul 

, ir lives. These rumdrg have 
confirmed, however. It is diffi- 

!v;tm whether there is truth in 
not, as families, are broken up 
.■red throughout the neighboring

mil dines are all that are left by

Camp

of deat
known
named
rumorer

tematic manner in which the relief opera
tions are being carried on is expected to dieting as to the deaths during the fife, 
prevent hardships. Just before leaving for home a report of

A relief committee has been formed, Dr. Doherty’s death was denied by a rela- 
composed of Dr. Murray, honorary presi- tive who saw him at- Mission Point. It 
dent; J. F. Reed, secretary, and A. E. G. may not be known for several diys, he 
McKenzie, Dr. A. Martin, A. Connell, J. says, whether any lives were lost, as fami- 
D. B. McKenzie, J. White and Mr. Glen- lies have become separated and cannot find 
nie, manager of .the Bank of Nova Scotia, each other, some being removed to Dalhou- 
Tliese men have taken an active hold of sie, others gone to the Quebec side, and

various other points.

tpt flames which swept the- little town of 
Campbell tun Monday night. Tonight the 
411*1 homeless people are camping in the 

the fire stricken community, or

er.
Sullivan, Edward, com. implements. 
Thompson, Mrs. A. K., millinery. 
Titus, F. S., groceries and shoes. 
Ultican, Miss Irene, millinery.
Vermette, George, bakery, confection

ery, etc.
Wagner, John R., tailor.
Wallace, W. H. (The) Co., contractors. 
White Drug Co.
Wran, T., drugs.

vicinity 01 , .
depending on the hospitality of friends in 
the neighboring towns and villages...

\ Telegraph reporter who reached here 
■\ this afternoon gazed cn a scene of 
desolation. Hardly a building, where onci 
• ,lt- town proper had stood* could be seen.

of blackened ruins. The 
e about the smouldering embers

THE BUSINESS HOUSES 
THAT WERE DESTROYED

the work and hope to make everything 
comfcftable as possible for the homeless 
ones as soon as can 'be . . ,

Tfce fire which laid the whole town 
ashes started in the cook house at the 
Richard mill, and it is thought v/as caused 
from a spart from a refuse burner. The 
alarm was at once given by an employe, 
and the fire department responded prompt
ly, and before long had streams of water 
playing on the fire. The blaze spread to 
the çoof of the house, and thence to the
roof of the main buildings. The sparks Campbellton’s calamity was 
from this were soon flying- all over the with profound regret and both officials and

in CHATHAM QUICK TO AID More than 100 business houses were 
destroyed in the fire, outside of the milling 
concerns. The following is a list of the 
business houses, all of which are believed 
to have been destroyed. It is copied from 
Bradstreet’s: - _->

Adame, A. G. & Co., (Try goods, etc. 
Alexander^ Edward, livery.
Alexander, H. S., general store. 
Alexander, James, general store. 
Alexander, A. E. & Son, hardware. 
Allingham, Edward J.^ groceries. 
Andrews, J. E., blacksmith.
Andrews, A. A., books, etc.
Anslow B^os. (The) Pub. Co., Ltd., 

printers and publishers.
Baird & Peters, wholesale groceries, etc. 
Bank of New Brunswick.
Bank of Nova Scotia.
Belanger, Freres, hotel.
Bclleisle, A. C., implements.
Bernatchez, Numa, wholesale liquors. 
Berry, H. E. meats.
Blair, F. S. & Co., coal.
Boudreau, Isaac, painter.
Boudreau, J. L, hotel.
Boudreau, Joseph, hotel.
Bruce, D. J., clothing.
Cantin, Leon, jewelry.
Carter, Thomas O., fruits and confec

tionery.
Christie, William J., plumber.
Clare, Charles F., jewelry.
Comeau, Wm, photographer and grocer. 
Connell, Robert, gtocct.
Cormier, Henry, TioH*£ir 0 v 
Cormier, J. C., furniture.
Coy, Araed, fancy goods.
Crockett, Chas. S. O., printer and pub

lisher.
Crowley, Miss Ann, millinery.
Cyr, Louis, barber.
David, Emile, dry goods, etc.
Dickie, Thomas N., mason.
Dimock, Samuel W., photographer.

* Diote, Alexander, general store.
Duncan, Joseph, general store.
Elby & Tanoury, general store. 
Ellsworth, R. E., blacksmith, etc. 
Ellsworth, Thomas, implements, etc. 
English, A. H., plumber.
Ferguson Bros., men’s furnishings and 

groceries.
Flett, John A. & Co., dry goods.
Fortin, Mrs. F., groceries, etc.
Frenette, Samuel C., livery.
Gignere, Ed. R., fruits and confection

na was a mass 
atmosphere
was thick and suffocating. Had it not 
been for the fresh, invigorating breeze that 
did not cease throughout the day, the heat 
would have been unbearable. Here and 

the outskirts of the ruins were 
ind women, gazing ^longingly on the 

where their homes had stood. To 
all the tire" was a terrible blow, taking, as 
i: did. all that they have'toiled for years

Carload of Goods Sent; Subscriptions 
Being Opened—Governor Tweedie 
Heads List With $100.

Chatham, N. B., July 12—The news of 
heard here

GOVERNMENT SENDS
TENTS AND BLANKETS

Ottawa, July 12—(Special)—The militia 
department has placed at the disposal of 
the fire sufferers in Campbellton a suffici
ent quantity of militia tents and blankets 
to temporarily shelter the homeless vic
tims of the fire.'

Quartermaster General McDonald wired 
today to the officer in charge of the 
militia stores in St. John instructions to 
forward at once to Campbellton all the 
tents and blankets required. The action 
was taken as soon as authentic details of 
the extent of losses and the necessity for 
help were received.

there on 
men J

As darkness fell tonight the wind fresh
ened and the smoke cleared ^somewhat. So 
far there has been no disorder.

Distressing scenes are on all hands. Sev
eral babies have been ushered into the 
world in the open fields, 
bufferers is coming in well and the kindly 
weather man has helped to make their 
lot a little less hard. »

1 : tire burned itself out a little after

mHBmBIm >:

• * *

Relief to the

Themi,,,,m today, after laying waste tj practic
ally the whole of Campbellton and the 
zreater part of Richardsville, a small vil-

To-

►
$ - ■ * Campbellton, N. B., July 13—-(Special)— 

i The fearful horrors attached to the disas- 
! trous fire which devastated Campbellton 
I on Monday were further increased today 
when a heavy rain fell steadily, making 
almost unbearable the miserable lot of the 
unfortunate homeless people. They are 
laying their weary heads to rest in the 
open fields, in the shelter of trees, on the 
steamers and in fact in almost any place 
where they can do so without being 
troubled by the heat and flames.

While the rain was not welcome in some 
ways it was a benefit to the people in 
cooling the air and in quenching the 
flames. While the number who have 
made homes for themselves in the open 
has lessened even since yesterday, there 
are still many hundreds who are sleeping 
tonight with but little more than the sky 
to cover them. Hundreds of the homeless 
are being cared for on the steamers in the 
river, while great numbers are to be found 
at the points opposite the town.

With sorrowful gaze, many of the in
habitants of the once thriving town look
ed on the ash heaps today where formerly known, 
stood peaceful, happy homes. After the $100,000. Messrs. Brady and Tiffin are 
rain this afternoon many viewed at close working hard to get things going again, 
range the home places now nothing more and with much success, 
than a deserted mass of charred embers A numtier of men have been dynamiting

the walls of some of the stone buildings. 
These had been so weakened as to be 
dangerous. More dynamiting will have to 

Many distressing scenes were beheld dur- be done, but as yet the ruins are not cold 
ing the day as the heavy rainfall descend- enough for work.
ed. Mothers and fathers carrying in their j The majority of the people here lost all 
arms children, oftimes infants, sought to 
protect them from the downpour. A few 
tents were pitched back of the hills, but 
they were all too few. Shacks and .relief 
houses have been hastily erected and 
about the latter since 4 o'clock this mom-

A Alage situated about a mile distant.
night but
one nl the most prosperous and flourishing 
r , ns on the North Shore of the province, 
and the inhabitants, numbering about 4,000 
in all, are camping on the outskirts of the 

while sortie are quartered on board 
which happened to be anchored

k x _ x ^
...

mlm
houses remain ’of what was

...Hj: 5@ i; -

to J .»WVD>Al< The plant of the Intercolonial railway 
in the town is a total loss. Already, how
ever, work is going on to overcome the 
conditions as far as possible. A tempor
ary station house with despatchers’ office 
has been put up. The passenger station, 
freight shed, and round house were burn
ed to the ground. The I. C. R. also lost 
six freight locomotives, one small locomo
tive, eight box cars and two flat cars. 
Most of the cars in the Campbellton yard 
were removed, however, to Moffat’s siding 
where they were safe. Six locomotives 
were also saved.

According to District Superintendent 
Evan Price there was considerable freight 
in the shed, but the exact amount is un- 

The total loss is estimated at

l.C. R. STATION AND YARD AT CAMPBELLTONsteamers]_____ |
in the harW when the flames tiret broke

town, and in a few minutes another blaze 
was discovered in the house owned by Ed
ward Allingham, about a quarter of a mile 
away. Soon after this a barn owned by F. 
Matthewson was ip flames, and in less 
than ten minutes a house owned by Angus 
Stewart was also on fire. A strong v/ind 
was blowing from the northwest, the worst 
that had been experienced for years, and 
the sparks were carried over the city, and 
soon the whole place was in flames.

The fire department, under the direction 
of W. Christie, formerly chief of the Truro 
fire department, worked bravely, but to no 
avail. The fire seemed to' catch in every 
section of the town at cnce. The streets 
were soon alive with people, running hither 
and thither, trying to save some of then- 
personal effects, and eager to get away 
from the seething mass: of flame.

The ferry boat which runs to Mission 
Point, Athol and Cross Point carried great 
crowds to safety, and several hundreds ran 
to the neighboring wharves and got 
board schooners and boats which were ly
ing there.

Some boarded a scow, and it was pushed 
off into the stream. When â little way out 
from the wharf, however, it caught fire, 
and the passengers were resçued with dif
ficulty. Luckily nobody was hurt, but large 
quantities of clothing and furnituré were 
burned.
z The flames travelled with great rapidity 
through the thickly inhabited section of 
the town, and soon many handsome 
structures, including the post office, I. C. 
R. station and many private homes were 
reduced to ashes. The fire sped on quickly 
to Richardsville and though everything 
was done to prevent its onward progress, 
the big Richards Company mills were on 
fire.

private citiri&s are doing and will do all 
they can to alleviate the sufferings cf 
those afflicted. Lieut. Governor Tweedie 
has been most active in carrying out meas
ures for this town's share in the relief 
work, and is being aided by Mayor Snow
ball and the town council.

Upon the receipt of the news, the lieu
tenant governor wired the D. 0. C. at St. 
John requesting that a section of the 
Army Service Corps and section of the 
Army Medical Corps be sent to Campbell
ton to assist in the distribution of pro
visions and to help keep order in the 
burned town. He also filed a message at 
the local telephone and telegraph offices ex
pressing hiç sympathy and his "willingness 
to do all in his power to help the suffer-

-> "iVllUâmolmt lipproxfc 
mbre than $2,500,000, 

ümount being a total 
insurance claims on all the

The damage dovv 

about half of this

buildings destroyed will, it is thought, not 
amount to more than half of the loss.’

Besides this pecuniary loss, a child l'ê- 
i aging to a mill hand named Doyle was 
suffocated and two medical doctors, Dr. 
Beverley Sproul and Dr. W. Wy Doherty, 
.ire reported to have lost' their lives, the 
turner while trying to escape from the 
-loomed town in his automobile, and Dr. 
D( herty dying while being taken across 

Another resident named O.’Kcefe is 
afin reported to have been killed.

A Telegraph reporter arrived on the 
scene early this evening, and the sight that 
met his gaze made a desolate picture. Not 
a building could be seen as far as the 
■ v - vould reach, the few that escaped the 
liâmes being situated on the outskirts of 
the town. The place was a mass of ruins, 
through which the people walked or gath
ered around the sites of their former homes 
seeking, perhaps, some little keepsake or 

cherished thing that might have es
caped the fire. " -
d'n the outskirts of-the town the scene 

’‘'"as a pitiful one. Mothers and fathers 
• 11h their children grouped around them 
■iv fitting around the ground, .and here 

•and there were members of the relief crew 
Arsing among the sufferers, ministering to 
’heir wants and supplying tfyem with food

1 he Sisters of Charity, although them- 
splves burned out, worked indefatigably to 
■-A ilv afflicted ones; intermingling with 
’he |-copie and speaking a word of cheer 
,u the downhearted. A party of nuns from 
Quebec arrived on the scene today and 
entered heartily into the work of caring 

- homeless ones.
ough many are quartered on the out- 
of the town, the steamer Senlac,

• William Thomson & Co., of St.
1 n. and the government steamer Can- 
i i have on board a number of the home- 

i .durants who took refuge on board 
' - "i as they saw that their homes were 

destruction. Many also sought 
r; -m the Quebec side of the river, as 

> Mission Point, Cross Poirft and 
1 h Several sick people were in the 

Hospital, and these were ie- 
afety to the opposite side of the

The lieutenant governor has been in 
communication with Premier Hazen in 
connection with the relief work and he and 
the premier are working together. Chief 
Commissioner of Works John Morrissy 
left for Campbellton at noon today.

A special meeting of the town council 
was held this afternoon to take steps to 
aid in the relief of the fire sufferers. 
Lieut. Governor Tweedie took an active I 
part in the proceedings. Resolutions were 
passed expressing Chatham's sympathy 
with the stricken town A Mayor Snowball 
was instructed to communicate with 
Mayor Murray, of Campbellton, express
ing regret at the loss sustained and ask
ing for information as to immediate needs.

It was arranged that a carload of pro
visions and other articles necessary at this 
critical time be forwarded this afternoon. 
A committee was appointed to have the 
goods collected.

Aid. P. F. Barry and Major C. J. Mer- 
sereau took with him six members of the 
local militia. The mayor was authorized to 
call a public meeting tomorrow night to 
arrange for opening public subscription 
lists and to arrange for private donations. 
A resolution was also passed to ask the 
banks to open subscription lists.

Lieut. Governor Tweedie headed that at 
the Bank of Nova Scotia with a sum of 
$100.

and ashes.
Suffering in the Rain.

ery.
Godpey, Miss L. M., groceries, etc.
Goldenberg, D. & Co., clothing and fur

nishing goods.
Goodman, Bernard, clothing.
Goodman, W. L., barber and tobacconist.
Gorman, Thomas J., hotel.
Graham, D. F., undertaker and pianos.
Gray, John J.. restaurant.
Gray, Walter H., restaurant and bakery.
Greenburg, J., clothing.
Guirdry, Edw., shoes, etc,
Hainey & Hello, general store, 

workers.
Harrison, S. S., produôe, etc. .
Henderson, Alex., restaurant.
Henderson, Elizabeth L., millinery.
Henderson, James R., tailor and grocer.
Jardine, James P., grocer.
Jones & Schofield, wholesale grocers. ^ __ a.Kelly, O. C„ blacksmith. Baby Born ln Coel 8hed'

Kerr, F. G., house furnishings. Women and children were today forced
Laçasse, J. Alphonse, general store and I to seek shelter in any rude structure they

could find. Some of these were but ill 
fitted for this and a baby was boro today 
in the coal shed belonging to Mi-. Blair. 
All that was possible has been Jone for 
the comfort of mother and child and they 
are as well as can be expected.

Naturally, with the inhabitants of the 
town scattered over such, a large terri
tory it will be many days before it is 
definitely known if all have escaped the 
terrors of the conflagration unhiirt. It 
has been definitely learned, however,that 
Dr. Doherty is safe at Kent Junction, 
where he was taken by some friends. It 
is learned that the rumors that a number

their possessions in the fire which swept 
away their dwellings. It is impossible as 
yet to give other than a rough estimate 
of the loss. Some place it at $2,000,000, 
while others think these figures will be 
nearly doubled.

ing there was a steady stream of hungry, 
tired and bedraggled looking people, both 
old and young, to supply themselves with 
life’s necessities. The town has been prac
tically placed under martial law, under 
command of Major Mersereau, of the corps 
of guards, and assisted by Lieut. McKen
zie, of Campbellton; Lieut. Arthur Mc
Kenzie, of Chatham, and company “F,” of 
the 73rd Regiment.

TH0S. WRAN TELLS
OF HIS EXPERIENCE

former St. John Man Lost AU— 
Escapee with Wife and OhUd-
ren.
Moncton, N. B., July 13—(Special)— 

Among the fire sufferers in CampbelltonThe fire raged all night long. This morn
ing brought little change, and it was evi
dent that the flames would continue on 
their mad career until everything had been 
laid low, and when the flames had ceased 
their destruction, only seven houses le- 
mained in Campbellton and very few in 
Richardsville.

One of the homes to be saved was that 
of Mayor Murray, and also one belonging 
to Superintendent Price, of the !.. C. R.

was Thomas Wran, a druggist, formerly 
of St. John, and son of J. H. Wran, of 
Moncton. He and his wife, formerly Mi 
Johnstone, of St. John, and their three 

ed here this after-

a:
barber.

Laçasse, Mrs. J. S., hotel.
Langhlan, Samuel, pianos, etc.
LeBlanc, A., tailor.
LeBlanc, J.'A., meats.
LeCouffe, P. C., blacksmith.
Leblanc, Aime, butcher, ete.
Legallais, Edw. A., implements. 
Levesque, Edward, jewelry.
Lounsbury (The) Co., Ltd., implements. 
McDonald, A. McG., drugs.
McDonald, James A., lumber.
McIntyre, John, hotel.
McKay, Mns. C. H„ groceries, etc. 
McKenzie & Co., tailors.
McKenzie & Trueman, groceries and

childyoung

Mr. Wran lost everything. Talking of the 
disaster he said no one could have any 
conception of it. It was a night of terror. 
He and his family were driven from their 
home and escaped into the country after 
a rough experience. The youngest of the 
children is but five weeks old.

ren, arnv

FROM NEWCASTLE

MONCTON ASSISTS Aid Quickly Forwarded end Sub
scriptions Started. The family spent the night in a dump 

cart which was moved from place to place 
farther from the scene of the conflagration 
as the fire advanced. They left the house 
with what garments could be carried, but 
were compelled to drop these and flee

:r.
Business Man Tells Graphic 

Story—Babies Born In Fields— 
Dr. Doherty Reported Safe.

belief Comes In. Newcastle, July 1.—That the situation 
at Campbellton is hourly improving is evi- of men had lost their lives by an explo

sion in Alexander’s hardware store were 
unfounded.

Re - arriving hourly from many of 
ring towns, including Chatham. 
Moncton, Sussex, .St. John and 

n. and it is thought that by to- 
; ne will be fairly well cared for.

■ 'her was quite warm last night, 
who were forced to sleep in the

11• >t. suffer much. What clothing 
i lieen saved was given to the 
• r i children. Meagre quantities 

n<l water had been saved, and 
I'" also passed around as far as 

,n!,l go. ' \A\ "
'niing the smoke had cleared 
ewnat, and the sun shone bright 

The day would have beèn very 
it not been for a cool easterly 
li sprang up about 9 o’clock. 

Bathurst forwarded quantities of 
and equipment to the afflictetT 
rsl actual relief train left New- 

"o after 2 o’clock this afternodn,
- more than $1,000 worth of provis- 

ii had been purchased by the 
town. Mayor McMurdo and 

• 1er, accompanied by several 
'minent citizens of Newcastle,
■ ' ■ nously there, getting goods-

the stricken town.
Maltby and Hon. John Mot-. 

s ‘ au astle, arrived in Campbellton 
"p Ocean Limited, as did H. C. 
-uperintendent of the Canadian 

( 1 on pan y at St. John. A special 
Commissioners. Brady and 

' * here early this morning.. En- 
: ;- e and Track Master McPhet-i

denced from the recent reports t which1 crockery, 
have arrived here from the, fire-swept 

, . North Shore centre. More than $1,000
city council today showed practical sym- worth of goods whieh were bought by
pathy with the citizens of Campbellton in ] residents here, were forwarded to Camp- 
Monday’s calamity by dispatching on the 
Ocean Limited a carload of provisions. The 
council tonight ratified the action of the 
mayor and aldermen who forwarded the 
relief. A committee, consisting of Mayor 
Reilly, Aldermen Jones, Charters, Whelp- 
ley and Crandall, was appointed to act m 
conjunction with the citizens in forwarding 
further relief to the fire sufferers.

McLaughlin & Adams, meats.
McLean, Petér, groceries.
McLennan Foundry & Machine Works. 
McLeod, John A., tailor.
McRae, Wm. L.. clothing,. etc.
McRae Bros., boots and shoes.
McRae,- -Miss Ada, bakery and confec

tionery. -
Marquis, H. P.. tinsmith and plumber. 
Marquis, W. H. & Co., groceries and 

hardware.
Martin, P. S., cigars and tobacco.
Matta, Kalil, dry goods, etc.
Maxwell, W. C., photographer.
Metzler, W. H., mfr. shingles and gen

eral store.

Moncton, N. B., July 12—(Special)—The
Will Rebuild.

With the ashes of their dwellings yet 
smouldering around them those who can 
are beginning to make plans to rebuild, j 
Much yet remains to be done before, they j 
can be even tolerably comfortable, ebut all 
are working with cheerful determination 
to bring order out of chaos.

Four large temporary cookhouses have 
been erected and to them the provisions ! 
which have been so liberally sent from j 
all points in Canada and the States are j 
taken and there prepared and handed out j 
to the hungry ones. Sentries are posted I 
in a few places but there is no disorder of

KING GEORGE 
SENDS SYMPATHY 

TO THE SUFFERERS

bellton today. Besides these, a relief fund 
has been started and already Mayor Mc
Murdo has received more than $400, and 
it "s expected that this amount will -be 
almost doubled by tomorrow night.

A party of nuns from the burned town 
passed through here today on their way 
to Chatham, they being relieved at Camp
bellton by nuhs of the same order from 
Quebec.

Magistrate Maltby and Hon. John Mor
rissey went to Campbellton today on the 
Ocean Limited. Stories of eye witnesses 
of the terrible catastrophe, seem to 
agree that, while not sweeping as large 
an area, it did greater damage than the

?
Lieut. Tweedie, who is at the Royal 

Hotel here, received the following 
telegram last night:

1
City Clerk Magee and Aid. McAnn were 

sent to Campbellton this afternoon to look 
after the distribution of the carload of 
food. E. W. Sumner, and J. H. Harris al
so went to Campbellton.

The Reed Company, whose warehouse 
with all its contents was wiped out, are 
loading provisions tonight and will forward ! great Miramichi blaze, in that the thick- 
them tomorrow. J. Fred Edgett, of the ! ly-settled districts were completely wiped 
Reed Company, returned this afternoon j out. It is understood that the insurance 
from Campbellton. He left Moncton on on the various large industrial plants in 
the Ocean Limited on Monday on a busi- ! the town is now being adjusted, and im- 

trip to Campbellton and received1 mediate steps will be taken to reconstruct
the buildings. Dr. Sproul, who is report
ed to have lost his life during the fire, is 
a brother of Dr. Sproul of this place.

Campbellton is more than 100 miles from 
Newcastle, but as the railway terminals 
there have been wiped out. business has 
increased tremendously here. Station 
Master Payne and his assistants are meet
ing with admirable success in the execu-

Halifax, July 14.
Lieut.-Governor of New Brunswick, 

Royal Hotel, St. John:
'Die following cable has been receiv- 

by Lieut.-Governor Fraser: “The king 
is much distressed to hear of the ter
rible fire in Campbellton, which has 
practically destroyed the town. His 
Majesty trusts that there has been no 
lose of life and will be glad to receive 
details.

Miller Bros., meats
Moores Bros., general store. any kind. The temporary cook houses j
Morton, Alice B. Mowat, millinery, etc. | were opened at 4 o’clock this morning i 
Mowatt, Mrs. B. A., general store and and have been kept busy attending to the j 

millinery. wants of the people all day and far on into !
Murray, J. D., grocer. the evening. j
Nelson, H. L. & Co., men’s furnishings The steamer Senlac has been disabled 

and shoes. and the machinery will have-to be repair-
Nordin, K. & V., Ltd., mfrs. lumber ed. In the meantime 1,500 people have 

and planing mill. found a temporary home on board. Capt.
O’Leary, P., liquors. Batt, , of thes. tug-boat William Aiken, has
Parker, Sarah J., groceries, dry goods, also a large number of refugees on board

his craft.
Roy, A. C., mfr. aerated waters. Tomorrow will probably see the arrival
Roy, Paul, groceries, etc. of 500 tents apd 2,000 blankets, placed at
Roy & Hill, groceries, etc. the disposal of the fire sufferers by the
Royal Bank of Canada. rtiilitia department. Major Mersereau has
Russell, Mrs. Frank X., millinery. asked that a detachment of the army ser-
St. Onge, George, fruits, cigars, etc. vice corps and field ambulance be sent

l
l M
»■

(Signed) ARTHUR BIGGE, 
Secretary.

Have cabled that you will reply. 
(Signed) ALLISTER FRASER.

Private Secretary.
Governor Tweedie cabled full par

ticulars of the disaster to King George 
as jsoon as he received the message.

word of the fire when at Newcastle, but 
was not aware of the extent of the dis
aster till he reached his destination. Ar
riving there at 7.30 he found the flames 
in complete possession.

He was unatile to get near the town. The 
scene of desolation when the morning 
broke, he said, was indescribable. Only a 
visit to where the town once stood could

Doctors Doherty and Sproul Reported 
Dead; Baby Suffocated; Man 

Missing

empty handed. Then they were helped by 
an auto out of reach of the flames.

Mr. Wran’s store was about half way 
down Main street. When he saw the 
town was doomed he simply locked the 
door and ran for home. He had difficulty 
getting his wife, and little children. After 
once getting them into the dump cart and 
moving continually to avoid the fire and 
smoke, when morning broke he found him
self two miles out of town. Mr. Wran 
was insured for about two-thirds of his 
loss.

The cause of the fire spreading so quick
ly, he says, was that burning -shingles from, 
the Richards shingle shed were oarried by 
the gale to all parts of the town, even ae - 
far as New Mills, sixteen miles distant.

As the fire progressed from the upper 
end of the town, the people were driven ' 
from the residential part to Main street,, 
and the water front, and probably 2,000 
were massed along the water front, and 
had it not been for the steamers Canada j 
and Senlac carrying people across to thej 
Quebec side, he thinks the loss of life must 
have been considerable.

Mr. Wran said everything is swept away j 
and there are some heavy individual.losses, j 
Among them he mentioned as the heaviest j 
the Richards and Shives lumber concerns, j 
S. W. Dimock who lost the Opera House, 
Oak Hall, the building occupied by Wren’s 
drug store and others, two double houses 
and a single house; Dr. Lunan, Joseph: 
Sharpe, F. G. Kerr, F. F. Matheson and-i 
F. M. Murray, coal dealer. ,

Mr. Wran says the heat was most in
tense, the town was a veritable cauldron.: 
He thought the Bank of Nova Scotia and ; 
post office brick and stone buildings would 
stay the progress of the flames to some j 
extent, but they seemed to melt andi 
crumble. People never thought of saving 
valuables, such as money, all they thought» 
of was reaching places of safety.

He thinks the insurance will cover about 
half the loss. Half the population have . 
got away by this time.

Free Transportation.
The I. C. R. is giving people free trans

portation to get to outside towns and coun
try districts as no one has more than a 
few cents.

All the buildings standing in Main street 
are those of Superintendent Price, the 
Kelly and G. Asker dwellings. The Inter
national railway station about a quarter of 
a mile out Sugar Loaf street, was not 
burned.

Prompt assistance has saved the people 
from hunger, but shelter and clothing are 
needed, as many people are still in open 
fields, among them women and little chil
dren who have scarcely clothing enough. 
Campbellton will rebuild better than ever, 
Mr. Wran says.

F. W. Sumner, J. S. Magee, Aid Mc
Ann and J. H. Harris returned today from 
Campbellton and their stories confirm all 
that has been written of desolation and 
destruction. Reports of fatalities are con
tradicted. Strange to" say there were no 
deaths nor was any'fine injured.

It is said that the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company will suffer a loss of $30,- 
000. They lost about *1,000 instruments be* 
side wires and poles.

BATHURST DOES NOBLY

Contributions Expected to Reach 
$2,000-Muoh Good Done by 
Prompt Bending of Provisions.
Bathurst, N. B., July 13—(Special)—At' 

a meeting yesterday citizens sunscribedi 
$1,000 for the relief of the Campbellton 
fire sufferers. Committees were appointed 
to solicit aid and are busy today, and it 
is expected to reach nearly $2,000. L. D. 
Adams subscribed $500, and T. M. Burns 
$100.

When the extent of the disaster was 
made known about II o’clock on the night | 
of the fire, the citizens organized a com
mittee and, awakening the merchants,! 
rushed a carload of food to Dalhousie < 
Junction, where the train was held. Some 
400 women and children were fed. The 
Bathurst committee then proceeded to 
Campbellton with the balance of supplice > 
and worked most of the day feeding the 
people.

Bathurst forwarded another car of sup
plies last evening in charge of the commit
tee. The prompt action of Bathurst on the 
night of the disaster certainly prevented) 
a great deal of suffering, and the peoples 
of Campbellton are warm in their thanks 
for ’generosity and thoughtfulness.

Quite a number, of the victims of this 
fire have reached Bathurst where they 
have obtained shelter and assistance from 
friends and relatives.

I

MONEY FROM BOSTON

One Paper Subeoribea $500--ATi 
Urge Large Boston Fund.

Boston, Mass., July 13—(Special)—Sev
eral thousand dollars will be sent to 
Campbeljton immediately by business men 
and others for relief. The Boston Post 
leads the list with $500.

The newspapers express deep sympathy 
with Campbellton and urge that Boston * 
send a large fund.

Fredericton People Criticize.

Fredericton, N. B., July 13.—Frederic
ton’s assistance to the Campbellton fire 
sufferers is being strongly criticized by 
citizens as being entirely inadequate. A 
small quantity of provisions was sent by 
the evening train. The city clerk, J. M. 
McCready, is to report on conditions in 
Campbellton and on the needs of the 
people. It is the intention of the alder
men, who met this afternoon, to act on 
the report of the city clerk. Action is 
considered by the public to have been 
tardy and assistance not worthy of the

Mrs. John T. Christie, of Marysville, 
has received' word from .her husband in 
Campbellton. Mr. Christie said that their 
two children and Mrs. Day, mother of 
Mrs. Christie, had had to spend a night

(Continued on page 7, fourth column.)
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DESOLATE SCENE IN 
STBCKEN CAMPBELLTON
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Delt completely defines the waist li». 
It'mes it appears only at the aide 

and agam it may be in evidence At 
back and front, but not at the «d.V 

y brickwork rinsed off with ammonia 
water and then carefully dried wîn 
re the brightness of faded rugs ‘ 

dangerous thing to- allow’ aehe, 
x-umulate m the cellar, as the hou« 
inevitably be musty in consequence 

spite of its apparent warmth jn 
curry has a very cooling effect, and is 
lent with rice and chicken in summer 
len making aprons the pockets wilt 
ear if a strip of the straight goods is 
led in between the pocket and the

l perspiration stains may be removed 
a plying oxalic acid and water in. , . — solu-
of one part of the acid to twenty cf

lens require a long soaking to

inch chalk will clean a slightly soiled 
i chip hat.
|ch stains are removed with 
ion of chloride of lime, 
e elastic belts, in different widths, are 

popular than ever.

rejnove

a weak

irser Russian braid is used 
for trimming coats and

a great
capes.

chantecler is found embroidered on 
nstep of the latest silk hosiery, 
e tiniest of roses are used for trim- 
caps of muslin or lace for the baby, 

e shoulder seam on the new shirt- 
s is much longer than that of last

gene embroidered with the all per-
g chantecler is one of the fads of the

JEER MAXWELL 
AID THE VALLEY 

RAILWAY SURVEY
Wednesday. July 13,

F. Maxwell, engineer in charge of the 
y Railway survey, was at the Royal 

yesterday. He gave out the follow- 
itatement, typewritten, with the re- 
that#it be published: 

have read the report of the interview 
Hr. Carvell, M. P., relative to the 

y Railway survey, and have to say, 
while I do not object to fair criticism] 
rays like .such criticism to bear at 
the elements of truth. As to ‘maxi- 
grades’ which would prevent opera- 

by the Intercolonial, we are trying 
akc the survey strictly in accordance 

passed by- the Provincial Legis- 
! at the last session, and hope be- 
ve are through .to demonstrate wheth- 
line of the standard of the Transeon- 
tal Railway can be got from Graml 

along the valley, of the river, right 
the city of St. John, 

to the survey we are at present 
ag through Carleton county, 
l I presume Mr. Carvell, more par- 
rly referred to in his interview, I 
to say, that the grades, so far as they 
gone, are quite as favorable for rail- 
)perating as the grades of the main 
f the Intercolonial Railway north of 
ton, and much more favorable than 
rades of the Intercolonial south of 
ton, and through Nova Scotia; to 
othing of the grades' of the several 
hes of the Intercolonial, such as the 
la Eastern which has grades in plac 
• rate of 100 feet to the’mile. There- 
Vlr. CarveH’s statement that 
grades of 75 feet to the mile 

the facts, practically 50 per cent. As 
Carvell's statement that the line,.a* 

Fed “is as crooked as a ram’s horn,’r 
e to confess that I do not know just 
:rooked a ram’s horn is, and there- 
defer to Mr. Carvell’s judgment in 
espect. But I would venture the as- 
n, (although 1 have not yet made 
lculation), that the line as at present 
i between Woodstock and Lakeville, 
ance of about 15 miles, does not ex- 
n length ten per cent the air line dis- 
be(ween. the points naméd. 
to Mr. Carvell’s reference to "the 

icial government’s policy of establish- 
station at the door of each of its 

rters,” I desire to say, that no mem- 
f the government, nor any supporter 
> government has ever attempted in 
lightest degree to influence the loca- 
>f the line, at any point, and so far 
im concerned, or any of the engineers 
trge of parties under me are concem- 
e work is, absolutely, non-political, 
it I think that Mr. Carvell’s jnsinua- 
as to the thousand calls for stations 
d evidence that we are coming pretty 
to the people and have the line lo- 
nbout in the right place, 

hilc all the newspapers, and particu- 
those not in sympathy with the pro- 
il government, have, so far as I know, 
ned from criticising our work, I am 
surprised, and shocked, at such a 

storm coming from so prominent a 
>er of the Dominion Parliament as

we are

larvell.
rsonally, Mr. Carvell and I are the 
of friends; yet that interview sounds 
it came from a person that is vexed 

something. Perhaps, however, the 
really looks different, when viewed 

the tonneau of an automobile.

THE RETORT COURTEOUS.

(Kansas City Independent). 
Irishman was sitting in a depot smok- 
hen a woman came and sitting down 
s him, remarked:

if you were a gentleman you would 
Ynoke here.”

he said; “if you wuz a lady ye’dim.
irtlier away.”
tty soon the woman burst out again:

my husband I’d give youyou were

ell, mum,” returned the Irishman, 
puffed away at his pipe, “if you wuz 

rife I’d take it.”

MMOST DISABLED
er Morriscy’s No. 7 Cured Hie 
Rheumatism in 3 Weeks.

Lher Morriscy’a prescription, called 
cures Rheumatism corn- 

ty as well as quickly, aa Mr. 
s Major, of Hartland, N.B., gladly

»7”,

want to tell you”, he writes, "of 
wonderful cure Father Morrisev’s 
tine made of me. I was troubled 
Rheumatism so badly that I could 
get into my wagon alone. After 
his medicine for three weeks I was 

letely cured, and felt like, a boy. 
am now a man of 79 years of age, 
in good health yet—to Father 

ifley’s medicine I owe all thanks, 
can truly advise anyone suffering 
Rheumatism to use this medicine . 

ice.'’
ther Morriscy’s No. 7 Tablets act 
tly on the kidneys, invigorating 
so that they can thoroughly cleanse 

flood of the Uric Acid which causes 
Rheumatism, and thus permanently

;. a box at your dealer’s or front 
er Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd^ 
ham, N-B.
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At St© Ann© de Cl
Ste. Anne de Chene 

Into the heart of the i 
lands there has been c 
the golden east, a par 
tants with the race m 
toms, ancient architee 
sanctuary with its ve 
grass grown country ch 
picturesque French-C'ai 
premier came this afte 
come was of the blood.

From the thrill of si 
from the inspiration o 
thusiasm, he passed at 
embrace of Latin affec 
niet organized welcona 
the spontaneous “bien 
dual lips. Elsewhere 
here they must shake 
they sang patriotic 
ed “Vive Laurier.”

For a mile and a he 
to the residence of Ma) 
ora’tely decorated auto 
ier, headed a remarka 
either side rode a hoi 
the Union Jack, the o 
France. Then followe 
phaetons, wagons, 
orated with painstakin 
with humanity great 
straight roadway 
fields. Attached 
cn route was a strean 
"Honneur Laurier.”
All Eager to Wale

tc

The modest garden 
to accommodate gather: 
Prie tress of a family 
point of vantage for h 

a large empty dry g< 
b°ya applauded from 
®n roofs of barns and 
■'ranches of young tr 

eleven children
"er- Human touches 
feeling of this 
photographer, a 
carefully erected, a 
^Pposite1 the speaker's 

18 pedestal cheering hi 
Patriot until he lost 
Portunity.

^ hat is he?"

unique

men: anxious to lean 
Presiding citizen.

He s a Liberal, 
suring response of a av 

S,r Wilfrid greeted ; 
a message of 
even a states 

passing referen

think a
TO WR

Ottawa, July 13—C
have gone to Kirk's 1 
Gatineau line, 
to be

to invei
a dastardly at

train bearing the n 
trom Cantley, where 
brating yesterday. At 
0re the train, which 

e^gers on board, a haj 
A mile 
hand

outside Kirk
car was derailed 

the track and an i)

LAURI
W1

Premier Open

Little FreHCh Ca 
Gives Sir Wilfr 

z pic but Inspir

Sir Wilfrid and La 
batting to friends just

Winnipeg, July 13—“I 
yesterday and consider; 
last week/' said Sir V 
opening the great AX inn 
trial exhibition this mo 
not grow old breathing 
phere. If I were twer 
I believe I would give 
come west.”

Sir Wilfrid attende 
luncheon at noon and 
pressed the button whi 
position into being.

He was introduced by 
nor Sir Daniel McMill; 
dressed the vast < oncou 
had visited the various b 
ed the exhibits v 
rirews and Mai igei V 
dared the exhibition t 
evidence of the progrès;

T shall take this m« 
fine eastern city of Ton 
many "friends. except at 
said, “that the nation; 
will have to look to 1 
has in Toronto and W 
greatest industrial exhi

The premier was the 
tiful bouquet of flowei 
the little daughter of ^

: Pr

spf
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SUBSCRIPTION HATES future to exercise a greater, if not a lead-1 necessity some suffering an* the jnoet PONRPRVITIVC wnce

. t«sa —». «*- snnr-XîurL: ss is sz
tion has dohe for this country, end perticu- themselves'to-tÈeie new.drcumatances in “ unto eollapw. Says the
lariy what it has done for the provinces «orne measure, and will have begun thg.
weat'^of Ontario. The country of the fur Process of re-making the city of which Th® Conservative buffoon is so near to
trader and the voyage», ha, been converted thZ W"e 80 PTOud’ ZZÎTZ.** **? ÎÎÜ T*0"*
wit ak , 'iLLiJZ i The Gampbeilfoh that has gone was a *IOn* tb® party are vigorously engaged
witmn a few years ,-to a land of tremend- ^ town> but wfailejin throwing out ballast. The- party..acri-
ou. agricultural production, a land knowing it would be difficult for its inhabitant, to M «* "<*, in the pèfco» Mr. Foot#, 
its own riches in wheat àjud'grjiu.grir^jàg, ,realize it today, the Campbellton of the an<* M?r Boidw'Mted over the aide with
in cattle, in mijSs/in tünber/ln Water future wffl be more beautiful, more solid out * tremor as tie erstwhile partner went 

, . i and more progressive still. hurtling downwards. The News haa now
n us n urces geuer Catastrophée, like this one create a rosiuf<llito the aide of the basket with the 

quickened sense of , fellowship between old P^rty idql-ofc protection, and ie doing 
To a very, great 'degree the Premier wffl communities in this country, and every to W* it ovet the side. It is

see, everywhere he goes, prosperity 'and town of importance in this province will not o^ual to the task alone, and.it re- 
which have been vastly énçour- do its utmost to soften the effect of the mains to be seen whether others will

misfortune that has befallen the city on to lts ««“tanee. 
the Restigouche. Because of its admirable 
location, its magnificent-acenery, its wealth 
in hfmber, and as a resort for sportsmen, 

add immensely to the prestige attaching to fbe Campbellton district is one of immense 
himself and his party—but our Conserva
tive friends must put up1 with that.

The Premier today stands out as unde-

-I
speech has made an impression that will 
tell hereafter when the electors of Mani
toba have another opportunity of record
ing their votes.- Here, for example, is a 
striking passage from the speech 
ported in our-special despatches:
( "You h*Ve been told," said Sir Wilfrid, 
“tfiat l am an enemy of Menitoba," Nay, 
I invited Premier Hoblin to come — 
to : Ottawa. We were ready to diseuse 
What wee fair and just, and 
was fair and just, either in land or in- 
oreaSed subsidy. (Cheers). "What 
can we do? I ask 
Grit or Tory,

is better left to Canadian statesmen who 
know the needs and resources of their 
country. In the Earl's view what looks 
like ‘an advance toward independence’ is 
really progress toward ‘concerted action.’ "

The Ottawa paper» state that steps will 
be taken soon to organize the naval college 
at Halifax. The Free Press says that the 
minister and hie deputy will shortly visit 
that city to look over the buildings, and 
find what is necessary, and hew far the 
buildings taken over from the Admiralty j 
are available for the purposes of the naval 
college. The Ottawa ‘Journal says that 
nearly two hundred applications and in
quiries from young Canadians anxious to go 
into naval service have been received, but 
that the college will probably open with an 
attendance of about thirty. The 
tions for cadetships in the Canadian 
will soon be announced, and arrangements 
are being made for the immediate enlist
ment of marines for the training ships 
Rainbow and Niobe. Applicants will be 
permitted to choose between the service on 
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts, and 
ference will be given to Canadian citizens.

own

V mIMPORTANT NOTICE
All remittance* must be «eut by post- of

fice order or registered letter, and Ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com
pany

Correspondency must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St". John.
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WMgive what

»I/more
/every man, whether 

can anyone ever charge me 
with being unfair to any one? I lay the 
record of my whole life before this 
ence, and friend or foe may ask if my 
policy all through life has not been the 
policy of harmony and conciliation. Mr. 
Roblin has had his triumph today. If 
Manitoba continues to remain the postage 
stamp province, as has been said, it will 
be his fault and not mine. (Cheers.) Con
ciliation has been the keynote of my life. 
I am now an old man and I have not

Cure Your 
Sick Horse

It will cost you very little 
and the extra work you will 
get out of him will 
than repay you for 
pense you may be put to.

No matter what your 
horse is suffering from, 
there is a GRANGER 
REMEDY that will cure 
him. So 
this, that
YOUR DEALER
fund your money if 
not perfectly satisfied.
THE CELEBRATED

GRANGER REMEDIES
are first-class veterinary re
medies—the result of actual 
experience by professional 
horsemen.

Ask for
Granger Horse and Cat- 

tie Food—all sizes.
Granger Heave and 

Cough Cure.
Granger Colic Cure 
Granger Horse Liniment 
Granger Condition Pow- 
■» ders.

THE BAIRD CO., LTD.
Manufacturing Chemists.

Woodstook, N.B.

, JR., Mgr.
E. Wi McCREADY. Editor.

ADVERTISING BATES
Ordinary odmmerdâl advertisement* tak

ing the ran of the paper, each insertion,, 
fl.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, ete* 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cents for each insertion.

ally.

audi-

comeprogress
aged if not produced by the administration 
of which he is the honored head. Tt

examina- more 
any ex-“There is no reason,” says the News, 

to think that a Conservative success at 
the polls would mean increase of protec
tionist taxes, and we venture to submit 
again that it is worth while for the Con
servative leaders to implies that fact upon 
the country in language that cannot be 
misunderstood.” It is a declaration that 
the Conservative party has all along been 
mistaken in its advocacy of high tariff. 
The Liberals, by tariff readjustments, have 
decreased the 
enough, but substantially; approximately 
from 19 to 16 per cent. In. the face of this 
the News’ contention that there is an al
liance between the manufacturers and the 
government vanishes into thin air.

4not be denied that politically his tour will

AUTHORIZED AGENT
The following agent is authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.:

resources which had only begun to be de
veloped. Within the next year or two, 
severe as this blow has been, a new city 
will be created, greater than the old.

The sympathy of the whole province 
produced, more nearly than any other re- 8° out unfeignedly to those who have

- presenting the common wishes and" aspira-1 been 60 6°r*'ly etrleken *>y the fire; but 
, _ . ,1 "'bile that is true, there will betiona of our commingled races. He is assail- , , ,general sense of relief because there

no great loss of life and no more physical 
suffering than as yet been reported. After 
so great a loss 4here is bound to be 
or less confusion, and the more heedless 
elements among the population may give
temporary trouble. Nevertheless,the strong the same straits as the disorganized army 
sense and courage of nine-tenths of the of which it is written that 
people of Campbellton will quickly make 
themselves felt, and we may be sure that 
hereafter the manner in which the Catop- 
bellton folk endured their misfortune will 
be cause for general admiration.

It is too spon to discuss with knowledge 
the real cause of the Campbellton dis
aster. ^The townsfolk have spent a great 
deal of money at different times in in-

many years to live. Fellow Canadians, 
citizens of Manitoba, I have never favor
ed discord.”

sure are we of 
we have instructed 

- to re- 
you arc

a pre-
Wm. Somerville

niably the greatest man Canada haa yet
There spoke a truly great Canadian; and 

his record confirms all that he said. As he 
goes from place to place, from town to 
town, from province to province in the 
great western country, he will go from 
triumph to triumph. When the Conserva
tive politicians and newspapers speak of 
defeating Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the next 
general election they do not expect any
one to take them seriously.

An old age pension bill, which will affect 
some 17,000,000 persons, about two-fifths 
of the population in France, has been 
adopted by the French Senate without a 
dissenting vote. All wage earners of both 
sexes (except railway workers, miners and 
seamen on the navy reserve list) 
der the provisions of the " law, as do also 
the needy small land owners, tenant farm
ers and farm laborers. The bill differs 
from the British statute in that it compels 
both the pensioned and their employers to 
contribute to the fund, the government it
self adding to it. Men pensioners are to 
give about $2 a year and women about $1. 
An employer must contribute a sum equal 
to that of all his employes. Full pensions 
are granted to those who reach sixty-five 
years, after being wage earners thirty 
years, while a lesser pension is granted at 
the age of fifty-five. The law does not in
terfere with the work of friendly or mutual 
aid societies.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 
THE SEMI WEEKLY TELEGRAPH 

THE EVENING TIMES
New Brunswick's Independent 

newspapers.
These newspapers advecatei 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the msterta! 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion 

No graft 1 
No deals!

'flic Thistle, Shamrock, Rose entwine. 
The Naple Leaf forever."

average customs rate, nota very 
was

ed at times by a few extremists in 
province as too English, and by a few ex
tremists in another as too French; but the 
great mass of the people understand and 
appreciate him for what he is—a very great 
Canadian.

one

come un-

The Conservative party is today in much

THE NEXT CENSUSThose behind cried <fForward!”
And those in front cried “Back!”

For the News to come forward at this 
juncture with a suggestion that the party 
abandon its old fetish as well as its old 
men will only increase the confusion.

THE MILITIAMEN
PerhapÂ the average citizen does not give 

thought enough to the militia. One finds

The census department at Ottawa has 
issued a bulletin containing some interest
ing information regarding the making of 
the next enumeration, June 1, 1911, which 
will embrace the following subjects: Popu
lation, mortality, agriculture, manufactures, 
minerals, fisheries and dairy products./

A portion of the bulletin is reproduced 
here, as Mr. Archibald Blue very truly says 
in issuing it, it is important that the whole 
scheme should be well understood by the 
people far in advance of the actual begin
ning of work by the census enumerators. 
Mr. Blue has prepared this synopsis of the 
schedule relating to population:

Population will be recorded under the 
heads of residence and personal descrip
tion; citizenship, nationality and religion; 
profession, occupation and trade or means 
of living; wage-earnings and insurance; 
education and language spoken, and infirm
ities.

Every person living on June 1 will be 
entered on the schedule of population by 
name, as member of a family, institution 
or household, together with place of habi
tation, sex, relationship to head of the 
family or household, and whether single, 
married, widowed, divorced or legally sep
arated. The month of birth, year of birth 
and age at Jast birthday will also be re
corded.

Entries will be made for each person, to 
show the country or place of birth, year 

1 of immigration to Canada if born 'else
where, year of naturalization if formerly 
an alien, and also racial or tribal origin, 
nationality and religion. Every person of 
alien birth who has become a naturalized 
citizen is a Canadian by nationality; and 
every British subject with residence in 
Canada, as well as every native of Canada 
who has acquired citizenship by birth or 
naturalization, is also a Canadian by na
tionality. But there is no Canadian by 
racial or tribal origin, unless the Indians 
are so counted.

Every person having an occupation or 
trade wilLbe entered for it, but if employed | 
in the census year at some other occupa
tion for part or whole time he will be so 

It may become necessary to call a special recorded also. If the person is working 
session of the Legislature to deal with the 011 own account, the entry will be so made, 
situation, and the local government might ' An entry is also required to be made show- 
well guarantee the interest on Campbell-1 *n8 where the person is employed, as on 
ton’s bond issue for a term of years long farm, in woolen mill, at foundry shop, in 
enough to permit the community to regain 
its footing.

With both the X. C. R. and the Inter
national at its door, Campbellton has ad
vantages so great as to afford great re
storing power in such a crisis as this, and 
it should have a great future. At the 
same time, it is well to direct attention to 
such matters as these of which brief 
tion has been made here, because, clearly, 
the situation demands more than mere

(hat a certain number of our people are 
sometimes disposed to say that .there is 
too much “fuss and feathers” about 
citizen soldiers, but that idea is 
and it is well that it is so, for the men 
who have done 4such good work at Camp 
Sussex during the last fortnight really de
serve well of their country.

It is for most men a somewhat tiresome 
and exacting task to go under canvas for 
two weeks in the summer, leaving their 
ordinary employment and doing hard, 
practical and no little manual work for a 
small reward, unless one counts the real 
satisfaction felt by good men in* having 
honestly discharged a duty of some im
portance.

It is a noteworthy feature of this 
son’s drill that the number of 
cruits was much larger than usual, and 
this is a matter upon which the D. O. C. 
and the officers of the various commands 
are to be coegratulated ; for this renewed 
interest in militia matters, 
to say, is very largely the result of the 
earnest and intelligent work done by 
painstaking and patriotic officers. Canada 
is a country of peace, following with great 
energy and activity the promotion of 
peace, desiring only justice from its neigh
bors. But while this is true, and while it 
is the sincere hope of everyone that 
may never be broken, it must be remeim 
bered also that the nation which is self- 
respecting and ready to stand as an equal 
among equals must be willing to look 
voluntarily to any sacrifice which leads to 
a certain amount of military training dur
ing the quiet years.

It has been found that the people who 
hire out their fighting find themselves in 
the end in the most unsatisfactory state. 
The volunteer is the best soldier, for he 
is doing the fighting for himself, and for 
his country and his fellow-citizens—not as

our 
passing, HOW TO HELP

There are several matters in connection 
with the Campbellton situation that de
mand thought and prompt action, aside 
from the question of physical relief.

Tents, food, clothing, and provision for 
the maintenance of order are now being 
supplied—but what of Campbellton, the 
town ? The case is unique in this province, 
for the town was literally obliterated.

To begin with, the incorporated town 
carried a bonded indebtedness of $300,000 
or $400,000, covering expenditures for 
water supply and other public purposes, 
and, while the town is gone, the debt re
mains. The fire did not devour that, 
though it left little-or nothing else. In 
order that the interest charges may not 
deter anyone from setting about the work 
of rebuilding, it is of immense importance 
that the new post office and custom house, 
the new I. C. R. station, the new banks, 
and other public and semi-public structures 
shall be located at the earliest possible 
moment, to give solidity and encourage
ment to the conviction that Campbellton 
is to arise from its ashes with speed. 
Prompt beginning of such work will do 
wonders in giving heart to the people, in 
preventing many from leaving the 
munity if not the province.

The authorities who have to do with 
such matters can scarcely fail to recognize 
the weight of these and other suggestions 
emphasized in the-course of an interview

stalling and improving a water supply sys
tem, and it is difficult at the moment to 
understand how, with the 
posed to have been available, the fire 
could have attained such terrific 
tions. But when one considers the nature 
of the weather and the fact that the whole 
place was tinder-dry, one sees that in ell 
probability nothing could have saved the 
main portion of the town, once the flames 
gained dangerous headway.

However that may be—and we shall 
known more on that point later—every 
town’ in New Brunswick should lose no 
time in examining the means at its com- 
mand for protection against fire. Remem
bering what has occurred, each community 
should ask itself the question: 
would happen here if a fire were to get 
a real start and if it Were fanned by a 
big wind ?” TV arnings are useless unless 
taken in time, and if one is not in 
there are in this province several towns, 
if not several cities, which have purchased 
only seeming security by paying about half 
the price of real safety in equipping them- 

j selvesrto fight possible conflagrations. The 
matter .is one to which influential men in 
every community 
thought at once.

3D

pressure eup-

au4 fîïeros

Mr. F. B. Garvell, M. P., in an inter
view on Valley railway matters, deals 
vigorously and effectively with a statement 
recently issued by Mr. Maxwell, the en
gineer who is making the survey for Mr. 
Hazen. Those who compelled the engineer 
to rush into print, or suggested that he 
do so, would have done well to have looked 
before they leaped. Mr. Carvell knows the 
Valley and its needs, and the river coun
ties know him for an honest and powerful 
advocate of their cause.

ary to say that the great republic "is in 
the haqds of the corporations." and th.it
the railroads have 
the moral reformers in that great land.

proper-
■

influence than all

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 16, 1910.$ They are still struggling with the speed- 
mad American millionaire who persists in
running over people in his automobile 
rich man who thus amused himself 
arrested in New Yo^k a day or two
for a third offence.

SIR WILFRID'S TOUR A
Mr. Borden’s tour, which was a brief

and unexciting one, was concluded 

time ago, and one hears few echoes of it. 
Mr. Borden outlined no new policies, ad- 

• vanced nothing of a constructive nature, 
hedged noticeably in regard to the tariff 
and public ownership, and confined his ef
forts chiefly to denunciation of the party 
in power whose term, he now sees, will be 
indefinitely extended.

Sir Wilfrid, in the meantime, is fairly 
launched upon his extensive tour of the 
West, and already reports of what he is 
saying and of the enthusiasm with which 
be is received, tend to show the public 
how well founded Mr. Borden's fears

At Fort William, where Sir Wilfrid 
spoke on July 10, the Premier referred 
frankly to the object of the trip he is 
making. He went West oa one former oc
casion with the present King, who waa 
then Prince of Wales, and çn a second oc
casion with Earl Grey, at the time Alberta 
and Saskatchewan were raised to the dig
nity of provinces in the Dominion. On 
those occasions, while he saw something 
of the West, he could not as he will now 
follow out the purpose which he set forth 
in his speech at Fort William. The object 

1 ' of the present tour, he told his hearers, is 
a plain and simple one. He and his col
leagues and friends are eager to become 
better acquainted with the new and rapid
ly progressing western country, to see with 
their own eyes cities, towns, villages and 
communities springing into being as if by 
magic.

“We want,” he said, “to extend the 
warm hand of welcome to our new fellow 
citizens who have come from Europe and 
the United States to make our country 
their country, to become Canadians, and to 
make Canada a country of which we will 
still be more proud.”

Such, surely, is an honorable and 
mendable wish and one that will be en
dorsed by all men. But, further, he said 
be and thorfe who accompany him desire to 
ascertain the wants and requirements* of 
the country, in order that they may more, 
properly discharge the duties and responsi
bilities resting upon them who have been 
entrusted with the government of Canada.

Sir Wilfrid very frankly dealt with 
rumors to the effect that a general election 
during the coming autumn is a probability, 
lie gave such rumors explicit denial, saying 
that there will be no election this fall.

ago,some
e was sentenced to 

spend “one day” in j'ai], but he 
taken to the Tombs prison until thirty- 
five miffutes' before the jail day ended, at 
4 p. m. So he served one day in thirty- 
five minutes—which shows that American 
justice is still blind enough—and that 
money is still loquacious.

raw re-

An active temperance reform movement 
was carried on recently in Newark, Ohio. 
It began with the shooting of a saloon 
keeper and was completed by the lynching 
of the temperance detective who shot him. 
Thus civilization among our neighbors ad
vances by leaps and bounds.

“What

is boundone
>

error
NOT IN THE FAMILY.

(Literary Digest).
Michael McCarthy was suing the Swift 

Packing Company in a Kansas City
A negro witness v 

work at the plant?”
“Y assir.”
“Do you know t 

other officials?”
“ Yassir.”
“What were your relations with them':'
“Now, look yere,” said the witness, "I n 

black- and they’s white. They ain’t 
lations of mine.”

The Tory Halifax Herald treats its read
ers to a prolonged attack upon Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, charging' him with many political 
improprieties. The only effect of this will 
be to persuade Nova Scotia Conservatives 
that the Herald does not understand how 
to make votes for its party.

The Toronto News says the Conservative 
party is getting ready to throw protection 
overboard. That is awkward, because in 
that case it would seemingly become 
eary to throw overboard Mr. Borden also. 
Is he not, in the East at least, protection’s 
high priest? In the West when he speaks 
of protection, it is true, he roars as gently 
as any sucking dove.

as called 
he was asked.

"Did you
peace

should give serious

are.
THAT FIGHT

Imagine, if you can, any of the 
who have made history, or who have 
played large part in bringing mankind up 
to a higher level of life, taking part in 
such an encounter. Think of Shakes
peare as a prize-fighter! Imagine Gold- 
win Smith as a slugger! Think of the 
man you most respect and admire strip
ping to a loin cloth and hitting with all 
his power in the attempt to disable 
man a little weaker than himself. It is 
unthinkable.—Ottawa Citizen.

with His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
published in The îÿlegraph’s news columns 
this morning. Tin

now

neces-
Governor has acted 

with characteristic vigor in forwarding 
measures for the relief and encouragement 
of the fire sufferers, and there is in his 
remarks much that should be of assistance 
to those who are charged with duties bear
ing both upon Campbellton’s immediate 
necessities and its future.

some
a matter of monetary reward, or because 
he is unfit for anything but Æghêing. And 
any people that will not make 
able amount of sacrifice for the purpose of 
becoming efficient are certainly lacking m 
one of the elements absolutely

^ The cure that 
Je saves horsemen and 

farmers millions of 
dollars ever}- year.

ll It is known the 
!■ world over as the 
IE one certain,reliable 

remedy for Spavin, 1 
Curb, Splint, Ring- 

;J|1 bone, Bony Growths 
aÿM and any Lameness.

Cases just devel- 
Wm oping and old; stub- 
mW born sores and 

—, ^ swellings readily
yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 21, ’08 
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as we could not work the beast 
when w-e most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tned it.

I am pleased to say he had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing his day's 
work.”

W. A. Nicholson.

Don't worry- about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure.
It.cures every time. The world’s 
best liniment for man and beast

$1. a bottle—6 for $5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse, ’* 
free at dealers or from us.

The announcement that Mr. Roosevelt is
The Citizen has really no right to ask 

its subscribers to perform any such men
tal gymnastics. No ode should be 
pelled to think of Shakespeare

not, as yet, prepared to endorse President 
Taft’s administration, and that he has de
cided to support one of the insurgent 
tors in the Middle est, suggests a curious I 
state of affairs. It is not usual, to 
the least, that the President of the United 
States should be so dependent upon the 
favor of a private citizen; and at Washing
ton they are talking again about the prob
able appearance of the

a reason-

com
ae a prize-

sary if the country is to continue strong fighter, or of the kte,4JoIdwin Smith as 
and able to hold its own in supporting any a slugger, or to imagine some perfectly 
just cause. respectable friend stripped to a loin cloth

Canada, as has been said, is a peaceful and engaged in an attempt to beat some 
country, but not more peaceful than many other respectable gentleman into insensi- 
parts of the empire, and it is but right bility.
that, man for man, our people should be It should be possible to criticize and 
as ready as those of any other portion of : oppose pugilism and the evils attending it 
the empire to make a real contribution in j without placing the reader under any such 
the way of military power to the common j strain as that which the Citizen seeks to 
cause should the hour of peril ever come. , j impose. It would not be friendly, for in- 

And this brings us to the most import
ant matter in connection with military 
affairs in a country like this, 
officers have said over and over again— 
and we have heard it from men like Lord 
Roberta and Lord Kitchener and all the 
best authorities of the day—that while 
there is no difficulty in raising a large 
volunteer force in time of popular excite
ment, or when the whole nation is fired 
by any sense of injustice, it is really only 
the trained man who counts when the 
drums begin to beat and The old colors are 
carried ahead. The raw recruit may be 
willing and enthusiastic and brave, but 
is more than

drug store, etc.
Wage-earners are entered to show the 

number of weeks employed in 1910 at chief 
occupation or trade; at other than chief 
occupation if any; the hours of working 
time per week at chief occupation, or at 
other occupation, if any; the total earnings 
in 1910 at chief occupation; the total earn
ings at other than chief occupation; and 
the rate per hour when employed by the 
hour.

“man on horse- 
Should he take it into his head, 

conditions in the United States would 
favor Theodore the Dictator.

As the Canadian Northern Railway is 
expected soon to invade New Brunswick, 
it is of interest to note that the present 
mileage of the Mackenzie & Mann system 
in the several provinces, under different 
names, is as follows:
Canadian Northern West..
Canadian Northern Ontario
Canadian Northern Quebec.................  350
Halifax and South Western..
Inverness (Cape Breton)..

men-
stance, to seek to conjure up a picture of 
the editor of the Citizen in any such pos
ture as that he suggests; and while we all 
know that Shakespeare might not have 
been able to stay three rounds with the 
average light weight of his period, and 
that Goldwin Smith could not have been 
trained into even a respectable middle 
weight, we have proved nothing when we 
have stated the case in that

Our own ready generosity in the providing of food, I Entries are required to be made for each 
clothing and shelter. Meantime we should j person showing the amount of insurance

are held at date of the census upon life, as 
well as against accident or sickness, togeth
er with the cost of such insurance in the

not forget to congratulate those who 
showing the true spirit in giving aid to 
their stricken fellow New Brunswickere, 
remembering the adage that “he gives 
twice who gives quickly.”

.3,390
559

. 371census year.
Under the heading of education and 

language records will be taken for every 
person of five years of age and over show- 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier used to say to To- *n8 the number of months at school in 
ronto that it had a bad habit of stoning ' 1910, and if the person can read and write, 
the (Liberal) prophets. Now he has been ' an^ t^e language commonly spoken by each 
telling the people of Winnipeg that,.judg- Per801*- The cost of education in 191Q for 
ing by their enthusiastic reception of him, Persons over sixteen years of age at col- 
he could almost fancy that he was in his ^ege’ convent or university is also called 
own stronghold of dear Quebec. “You re- for- 
mind me of Toronto,” he said, “her great 
meetings, her wondrous hospitality, but 
her invariably sadly erroneous voting. But 
let me tell you, we expect to win Toronto.
At the very next occasion we expect to 
make gains in that city and capture a few 
of her seats.”

com- 69

Total
Why was the editor of the Citizen so 

misguided as to put all his 
Jeffries anyway?

4,720SIR WILFRID AT WINNIPEG
Discussion of the prize fight at Reno de

velops the assertion that it is the railways 
that are really running the United States 
of America. It is charged now that the 
Southern Pacific Railway compelled Gover
nor Grllett of California to forbid the 
test in San Francisco in order that the

money on

ONE EXAMPLEwar
ever an exact science, and 

the brains in the general’s head are of 
little use unless he has the tools to work 
with.

The Boston Herald, one of the best 
known newspapers in the United States, 
has gone into the hands of a receiver, ap
parently as the result of a trouble which 
began with the financial depression of 
1907-8. It was found by the Herald 
agement that, notwithstanding the tight
ness of money during the panic, the pub
lic demanded that the Herald should be 
made as good

\ Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO. 
Eno®burg Falls, VLSouthern Pacific might carry the passengei 

traffic to Reno. Which leads
The last question on the schedule of 

population relates to infirmities. It calls 
for a record of each person having an in
firmity. If blind, deaf or dumb, crazy or 
lunatic, idiotic or silly, a record thereof 
will be made in the proper column, and 
the age at which the infirmity appeared is 
required to be specified.

52
It might be well, perhaps, if some c.f 

those who take their ease while here and 
there throughout this broad land thou
sands of their fellow citizens are swelter
ing at field drill, should give this thing 
just such consideration as this. Let us 
give the militiamen credit for what they 
do, and -honest support..

contempov- i

f Uncle WaltThe party he is leading, he went on to say, 
exists for the country and not the country 
for the party. And therefore, in the true 
spirit of constitutional government, the 
Liberals will not go to the country for a 
snap verdict, but will either complete the 
regular term of appeal to the electors on 
some big question such as might properly 
demaiiv* an election.

Since the Prime Minister has had

a newspaper as if times 
were sfood;- and competition enforced the 
wishes o*f the public.

:
The Premier’s spirited description of the 

change that has come over the West since 
he visited Manitoba sixteen years ago and 
found Winnipeg a straggling little town, 
was a very eloquent piece of oratory. He 
told them, Liberals and Conservatives

The Poet PhilosopherNOTE AND COMMENTThe public is not always just to 
papers. There are too many people ready 

The blow that fell updn the people of to ask that printer’s ink should be given 
Campbellton on Monday was one the full away as if it did not 
effect of which many St. John people are 
in a position to realize. St. John too, has 
been laid waste by flames, its people 
rendered homeless and compelled to seek 
safety while all their property wag de
voured by the conflagration. In Campbell
ton’s case the destruction is

aTHE CAIKPBELLTON FIRE
The aldermen, in granting Mr. James 

Pender’s request for fixed taxation have 
established an important and far-reaching 
precedent out of which should come much 
industrial growth for St. John. It is right 
not to tax progress too high. We need a 
new system of taxation anyway.

Your eyes may fail and your limbs grow weak, and the blood 
your veins run cold; deep linfes may furrow your shrunken cheek.

your heart, that was strong and bold, may do ~ 
GROWING work with a feeble beat ; the road may weary ; 
OLD stumbling feet; you may sigh for friends that y

no more meet—but that isn’t growing old. Ti 
years may number four score, or more, that over your head have 

ing and others at the Dominion Day dinner I rolled ; you may hear the wash on the other shore of the waves t1 . 
in London, the Toronto Globe says: “The | are dark and cold ; while your brain is keen and your soul is str '
Colonial Secretary, the Earl of Crewe, ex-[and your heart is full of a hopeful song, you still 
pressed clearly and emphatically the atti- youthful throng, and years will not make you old. When 
tude of the British government towards 
Canada's exercise of the right to define her 
own commercial relations with foreign na
tions. He heartily welcomed this form of 
Canadian independence, and added that in 
his opinion the negotiation of trade treaties

cost anything, whereas 
they might as well ask the grocer for free 
sugar, or the manufacturer for a free 
ing machine.

alike, that much of their progress was due 
“to the bold, broad, courageous policy 
maintained by the grace of God and the 

The selling of printer’s ink is a business, will of .the people by an administration 
much like any other business, and it auf- which has ruled Canada for the past four- 
fers at times from excessive demands from teen years.” He reminded them that

while it would be said that Canada owed 
everything to Providence, it was but fair 
to say to them that Providence during the 
last fourteen years has shown singular 
partiality to the government of the Liberal 
party.

Winnipeg Conservatives were congratu
lating themselves upon the return of Prem
ier Roblin to power when Sir Wilfrid ar
rived. but there can be no doubt that his

mow-

portunity to see the West in the way that 
he will see it now, the provinces he will 
traverse have taken on new life and added

Referring to the addresses of Mr. Field-
people who want something for nothing. 
The best newspapers are those which are 
run on business principles, and which de
mand a reasonable amount of profit from 
every branch of the industry they carry 
on. The concern that gives free advertising 
and free subscriptions will . always be in 
danger of1 encountering the fate that has 
overtaken the venerable and once powerful

i even more
complete than that.which fell upon St. 
John in one day in 1877.

are one ofimportance, both from the local standpoint 
and from the larger standpoint of this 
whole Confederation. By reason of increas
ing wealth and population and the spirit of 
progress and hustle that will accept no 
denial, our western people are bound in the

For a little time, until they have re
covered from the first shock, the whole 
population of Campbellton will be hearty 
sick and grief stricken ; but that will pass. 
Aid will come promptly—indeed it 
already at hand yesterday, and will be 
effective

voice is harsh and your words are mean, as you sit by the fir 
scold, and your mind is fat and your heart is lean, and your the 
are blue with mold; when you bring to the breasts of the el1 
fears, and bring to the eyes of the women tears, it is not needful to 
count your years—we know you are growing old.

Copyright, 1910 by George Matthew Adajo*.
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Cure Your 
Sick Horse

It will cost you very little 
and the extra work you will 
get out of him will 
than repay you for 
pense you may be put to.

No matter what

more
any ex-

, ,, your
horse is suffering from, 
there is a GRANGER 
REMEDY that will Ct 
him. So

cure 
are we of 

this, that we have instructed 
YOUR DEALER to re
fund your money if you.are 
not perfectly satisfied. .
THE CELEBRATED

GRANGER REMEDIES
are first-class veterinary re
medies—the result of actual 
experience by professional 
horsemen.

Ask for
Granger Hone and Cat

tle Food—all sizes. 
Granger Heave and 

Cough Cure.
Granger Colic Cure. 
Granger Horse Lininient 
Granger Condition Pow- 
• ders.

the BAIRD CO., ltd.
Manufacturing Chemists,
Woodstook. N;b.

sure

dS>

laurier starts
WHEELS SPINNING

F, B, CHILL THE TWELFTH IS 
WELL OBSERVED

MB. GIBSON TO GET orange Gatherings
$5,000 A YEAB FDR 

REST OF HIS LIFE

I
v

DAY WITH
TO MR. MAXWELL BMTO

premier Opens Exposition in Winnipeg ; Then 
Speaks at Ste. Anne »

Edict in South Africa Nat Valiev Road Could Be Shorter,
Straighter and Have 

Less Grades

Three Sessions of N. B. Asso
ciation at Sussex in ProvinceTaken to Kindly

Little French Canadian Village in Heart of Prairie Lands ------
Gives Sir Wilfrid a Grand “Bien Venue “—Grandly Sim- y THE WOMEN RESENT 
pie but Inspiring, Loyat Address te His Compatriots. ------

Three Thousand Attend 
Celebration in Sî. 

Andrews

FOR PROHIBITION
ROAD IS TOO LONG>

Decided Stand is Taken—Sympathy 
for Stricken Brethren in Campbell- 
ton and Resolution for Aid—Three Case Settled at Yesterday's 
Addresses Given Wednesday Night. Session of Supreme Court

- - - - - - - -  —Other Cases Disposed of
bv the Chief Justice.

Gape Town Letter to London Paper. -------- —
Says Ministers' Wives Show Dis- At Least Mile-and-Half More Than 
inclination to Obey—The King’s Need Be Between Woodstock and 
Declaration—Financial Men Rest'£ Procession, Speeches and 

Dancing — Albert County 
Members of Order Take 
Part in Large Demonstra
tion — Happenings Else
where in Honor of the

Lakeville—$5,000 a Mile for 
Boodle, He Says, Available Under 

Present Survey.

m mm
London, July 12—A Cape Town letter to 

the Standard states that an unofficial edict
Sussex, N. B., July 13—The weather was 

ideal this morning as the ministers and
has gone forth to the effect that on offi- delegates gathered in the Main street Bap-
cial occasions ladies must curtesy* Woodstock, N. B., July 13—“I am inti- tist church, where, after devotional eer-
to the governor general’* lady and the in- »«r acquainted with every foot of the vices ]ed b Evangelist Beatteay, the as- Th» July sittings of the «upreme court

road from Woodstock to Lakeville, and „ in chancery opened yesterday morning at 11
know that the proposed road could be 60cl»tion was lormally opened. After the 0*ci0c^ jn chancery chambers. His Honor 

tion. Not a few ladies, including wives of shorter, straighter and have less grades.” enrollment of ministers and delegates sev- £kjef Justice Barker presided, 
the ministers, have appeared before Lady | This is the answer F. B. Carvell gave ®ra* **ew Pastors were welcomed and intro- jn the matter of the case of the Royal
Gladstone showing by their upright car- y°ur correspondent today in answer to a ^ ‘o tl« associatjon Trust Co. and others plaintiffs vs. the
riaee a strong disinclination to yield to question regarding the statement of Mr. ^ev- Sj; H-Nobles, of bt. John, in an Alexander Gibson Railway Manufacturing 
th? order The Dutchman U lathing Maxwell published in your issue of today. 1 address to the association, spoke of the: Co _ Alexander Gibson, the Bank of Mont- 
heartUv save the letter tod inde^ all I . Knowing that Mr. Carvell was born in encouraging increase during the past year, j real and others, F. R. Taylor announced 
^uta Africa officiM ând unofficial. isj Lakeville and has an intimate knowledge | .The h0 nussion report was p«sented that a settlement had been arrived at

-* -r r -sr“ ssa ™Km !.. b.L m. Th. ,I„. rout. .. Je. «I =l. Job., «d

erprbeeehin»e at* Jv “The road from Woodstock to Lakeville Rev. Dr. McLeon, read his report, whioh
of^hfontreal, referring to the Ki=g> dec: » at least one and arhalf miles longer than showed a marked advance during the past

'ttÆh "”'hm chm“lSa°mf1netimatX T,5S5; valuation of church property, $27,-

cburches against the proposed ne* foJ. Tth % ,C0“Dtry a,nd kn?W contribution, to denominational work,

T, l n - • . .. that the grades could be less and the une : $2,307.
tion'tê*substitute1 for the’de’nial of Romto «tmghter but this would not have answer- The foUowing committees were appoint- 

, . ■ , , ,. „ ed the political necessities of the case. led:
h o ic oc nne, a e ara ion asser ing. “^ir Maxwell does not say they are not i Arrangements—Revs. H. H. Saunders, 

allegiance to one particular denomination exc(,edlng one per cent. or fi{tyftwo feet ' F. E. Bishop and J. B. Daggett.
° T .e r.j eX a,n ° ur~ . , , to the mile, and cannot say so and tell the | Nominations—Revs. C. W. Townsend,

It is said that «orne finançai groups who truth It m be true tbat tbe gradeB are ! H. G. Kennedy. R. J. C. Çolpitts, Z. L. 
have been placing Canadian industrial m- greater than the J C. E. nortb 0f Fash> E. B. McLatchey, Abram Perry. J. 
vestments here, have decided to abstain Moncton but that road was built forty B. Ganong. J. B. Daggett, R. M. Bynon 
tor a few months from further flora- years ag0 and there has been considerable and J. A. Bonnell.
in1?AinLe<wfrhZm£<sv Innnetiwv Innlîtions ev0*uti°n <n railroading since then. The secretary was instructed to wire a

• mil t , f y , • I “If Mr. Maxwell wishes to place the message of sympathy to Rev. G. W. Schur-
f ûfl Tt IK l mattcr beyond question, let him publish man, Campbellton, on account of the dis-

fresh business after tbe interval ’ t°-the country generally his plan and pro- aster which has recently befallen him and
fresh business after the mterval file and his communication will be answer- his people

Hampshire .Mealed Warwick at encket ed without further comment. P P
t°d*^y 381 to 15/. f “I am surprised,” said Mr. Carvell, “that

London, July 12 Lord Strathcona gave Mr. Maxwell should be driven to signing a 
a luncheon party at Grosvenor Square to- prepared statement bringing my name into 
day for his guests to meet Earl Grey prior the question of railroad survey as he must, 

i11? £?. -^e quests in- remember I have had previous experience
eluded the Archbishop of Canterbury the along that line and know how expensive 
Marquis of I^nsdowne, Earl Crewe, Lord and impossible he can make a survey when 
Balfour of Burleigh, Lords Blyth, Des- ue want. to t 
borough, Howick, Northcote, Wenlock,Sir1 - 
Charles Tupper, Hon. Messrs. Birrell, Bux
ton, Haldane and McKenna, Sir H. E.
Taschereau, Hon. W. S. Fielding and Chief 
Justice Howell.

Wednesday, July 13,

■M
tiovation has met with a very cool recep-g :

■ m

Day.
St. Andrews, N. B., July 12—(Special)—y 

The Orange demonstration m St. Andrews 
today was the greatest in the history of i 
the order. More than 3,000 people 
present from Fredericton, Woodstock, St. 
John and Charlotte county. Frddericton 
sent 300 and Woodstock contributed

and asked for a decree embodying the 
terms of the settlement.

This action was commenced some time 
ago on a motion to foreclose the mortgages 
held by the Bank of Montreal, Messrs. 
Fam wort h& Jardine and the Canadian 
Colored Cotton Mills. The bank has a 
charge on the property of the Alexander 
Gibson Co. of $689,848.55, Messrs. Fam- 
worth & Jardine, a somewhat lesser sum 
and the Canadian Colored Cotton Mills 
$207,026 a third charge. The property is 
composed, besides a railway equipment 
and mills, of four hundred and fifty thous
and acres of timber limits.

The terms of settlement are that the 
property is to be sold and out of the pro- 

I ceeds Alexander Gibson is to receive five 
thousand dollars per year for life. This 
sum is to be payable monthly at the, 
Bank of Montreal, Fredericton. He is to 
have the use of his house and grounds 
at Marysville during his life. The balance 
will be divided among the mortgagees.

F. R. Taylor appeared for the plaintiffs, 
A. J. Gregory, K .C., for Alexander Gib
son, Dr. A. O. Earle, K. C., for the Bank 
of Montreal, H. F. Puddington for Farn- 
worth & Jardine and C. F. Hnches for the 
Gibson Co.

W. A. Ewing, K. C., moved to‘ confirm 
the master’s report in the case of Oulette 
and wife vs. Le Bell. Court considers.

Hearing in the case of Robert Keltie 
Jones, executor of the last will and tes
tament of Catherine Murdoch, deceased, 
vs. the St. Stephen's church in the city 
of St. John, the Board of Trustees of 
the Presbyterian church in Canada and 
the Natural History Society of New 
Brunswick, was adjourned until -Tuesday 
next. Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford appear 
for the plaintiff, Sinclair & MacRae for 
St. Stephen’s church, Homer D. Forbes 
for the Presbyterian church of Canada 
and J. Roy Campbell for the Natural 
History Society.

On motion of W. W. Allen, K. C., the 
case of Shaw ve. Robinson goes over until 
Tuesday next.

On motion of A. O. Earle, K. C^ the 
case of the Hon. Wm. Pugsley, K. C., 
M. P., vs. the directors of the New Bruns
wick Railway & Coal Co., goes over until 
Tuesday next, owing to the absence from 
the city of Dr. W. B. Wallace, K. Ç., 
counsel for Dr. Pugsley, and M. G. Teed, 
K. C., counsel for some of the directors.

In the case of Lotz vs. Calhoun, on ^ 
prior day Mr. Teed gave notice of motion 
to take the bill pro confesso. J. D. P. 
Le win asked to have the matter stand un
til Tuesday. F. R. Taylor for the de
fendant, consenting.

The court arose at noon until Tuesday 
next.

m

[ v | • * s: Im
The corresponding secretary,f:

m
i even

more. The weather was all that could be 
desired, and the célébration proved a great 
success.

The increase in membership was

IV:
The parade in the afternoon, led by the 

grand master, Rev. A. A. Rideout, of 
Fredericton, was more than a mile in 
length. There were three bands.

After marching about the town, the pro
cession stopped at the court house, where 
there was a round of enthusiastic ad- i 
dresses. County Master Ira Brown, of St.1 
Andrews, presided. The visitors were 
heartily welcomed by Mayor R. E. Arm
strong. Stirring speeches from Grand 
Master Grimmer and A. D. Thomas, of 
Fredericton, followed. The Roman Catho- , 
lie hall was placed at the disposal of the 
Orangemen for dancing. Memorial hall was 
used to feed the multitude. Everything 
passed off satisfactorily.

St. Stephen, N. B.. July 12—(Special)— 
Large excursion parties accompanied the 
local Orangemen to St. Andrews today.

In Albert County.
Hopewell Hill, N. B., July 12—(Special) 

—Albert county Orangemen today fitting
ly honored the memory of King William 
and the battle of the Boyne, the demon
stration at Albert being one of the most 
successful held in this county in years. 
There was a large number of members of 
the order present and in addition the vil
lage was thronged with visitors from early 
morning until late, hundreds coming in by 
carriages and other conveyances. A special 
train left Hillsboro at 7 a. m.

After a brief session of the county lodge 
a procession was formed at 1 o'clock and 
marched through the main street of the 
village, disbanding on the return at Oulton 
hall, where a sermon to the Orangemen 
was preached by Rev. J. E. Shanklin, of 
Alma.

The order of the march was as follows:
County Master J. C. Stevens, mounted.

Dorchester Cornet Band.
Eastern Star Lodge No. 139.

Albert Mines, Gordon Steeves, W. M. 
Bayfield Lodge, No. 130, Waterside, A. O.

Richardson, W. M.
Golden Gate Lodge, No. 300, Hills

boro, F. E. West, W. M.
Union Bros. Lodge, No. 42, Alma, J. A.

Gleaveland, W. M.
Shepody Lodge, No. 150, Harvey,

J. C. Stevens, W. M.
Scarlet Banner Lodge, No. 100, Edgett 

Landing, Moses Steeves. W. M.
T. W. Milton and John Jordan acted as 

master of ceremonies.
The service in the hall was attended by i 

a congregation that filled the building to ! 
the doors. Rev. Mr. Shanklin’s sermon was j 
from Ephesians, sixth chapter and thir- 1 
teenth verse, and dealt with the necessity 
of the armor of a noble character. Rev. 
Mr. Allison and Rev. W. J. Kirby also 
delivered short ■ addresses. The weather 
was all that could be desired, a fresh 
breeze from the bay keeping down the 
heat. A special train left for Hillsboro at 
7.30 p. m.

Moncton, N. B., July 12—MonctSn 
Orangemen, accompanied by a large num
ber of friends, left" this morning for Sum- 
merside to celebrate the Battle of the 
Boyne. The Empress made a special trip 
today for the Orangemen. The Loyal Pro
testant Band was taken.

■ j

illS
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier starting on their two months’ tour of the west, 

batting to friends just before getting aboard the special car.

Winnipeg, July 13—“I feel younger than 
yesterday and considerably younger than 
last week,” said Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in 
opening the great Winnipeg annual indus
trial exhibition this morning. “You can
not grow old breathing the western atmos
phere. If I were twenty years younger,
I believe I would give up the east and 
come west.”

Sir Wilfrid attended the directors’ 
luncheon at noon and an hour later he 
pressed the button which started the ex
position into being.

He was introduced by Lieutenant-Gover
nor Sir Daniel McMillan, and again ad
dressed the vast concourse of people. He 
had visited the various buildings and view
ed the exhibits with President A. A. An
drews and Manager A. T. Bell. He de
clared the-, exhibition to be a wonderful 
evidence of the progress in the west.

I shall take this message, back to the 
fine eastern city of 'Toronto, where I have 
many'inends, except atz election time,” he 
said, that the national exhibition there 
will have to look to its dourels. Canada 
has in Toronto and! Winnipeg two of the 
greatest industrial exhibitions on the con
tinent.” ^ ‘

The premier was the recipient of a beau
tiful bouquet of flowers at the hands of 
the little daughter of Mayor Evans.

At Ste Anne de OhoaAa. .
Ste. Anne de Chenes, Man., Jbly 13—

Into the heart of the new .western prtfirie 
lands there has been dropped a village of 
the golden east, a pariahApf 1,000 inhabi
tants with the race mannerisms and cus
toms, ancient architecture ahd revered 
sanctuary with its vesper bells and the 
grass grown country church yard. .To this 
picturesque French-Canadian Village the 
premier came this afternoon and his wel
come was of the blood. _ ■ i

Irom the thrill of sturdy Saxon cheers, 
from the inspiration of stormy Celtic en
thusiasm, he passed at once into the dose 
embrace of Latin affection. Elsewhere he 

organized welcome; here there 
the spontaneous “bien venue^* pn _incfivi- 
dual lips. Elsewhere crowds dapped bands; 
here they must shake hands. Elsewhere 
they sang patriotic songs; here they chant
ed “Vive Laurier.”

for a mile and a half from the station 
to the residence of Mayor Ritcher, an elab- 
orately decorated auto carrying the prem
ier, headed a remarkable procession. On 
either side rode a horseman, one bearing 
the Lniun Jack, the other the tri-color of 
franee. Then followed some 200 buggies, 
phaetons, wagons, carts, hayracks, all dec
orated with painstaking industry, all laden 
w'th humanity great and small. The 
F’raight roadway was bounded by wheat 
fields. Attached to each telegraph pole 
en route was a streamer with the legend 
Honneur Laurier.” v

he responded to the hearty greeting with 
a heart appeal.

“We are sons and-daughters of the old 
world—English; Irish, Scotch, French. We 
love the past, we revere those gone before, 
but our duty is in the present. We have 
a great new country, our heritage. We are 
all Canadians. /The opportunity is otirs, 
the country is ours. Under the British flag 
let us unite—every one of us, whatever our 
origin, loving the old not the less but our 
own the more—to make of our wonderful 
home land, Canada, le pays de justice, -de 
liberté et de bonheur.”

Standing on a home built, primitive plat
form in the little rural garden flanked on 
either side by. a frame house and a barn, 
surrounded by compatriots and speaking 
his native tongue, Sir Wilfrid enunciated 
his shibboleth of Canadian citizenhood. He 
pleaded for a united Canada, loyal Cana
dian citizenship, British -connection, and 
a harmonious, progressive^pePplç. So anxi
ous was the premier to make the message 
comprehensive that he rose for the second 
time, at the end of the meeting, to speci
fically include the Metis, there being many 
of Indian origin present.

“I am no longer young,” said he. “For 
forty years it has been my privilege to fee 
in your service, in the service of my coun
try. The thought which has inspired :ny 
life is to do my part towards a Canada 
of equal rights for all races, to make this 
great free land a proud nation of the 
British Empire, where citizens, whatever 
their origin, can unite in developing a land 
of justice, freedom and sunshine.”

The Minister of Railways*.
Hon. George P. Graham, alluding to the 

transportation problem, declared that the 
commencement had only been made. There 
would soon be three transcontinental rail
ways, but these would be insufficient. He 
expressed the hope that he could live to 
sec the Georgian Bay canal, and the Hud
son Bay railway completed.

Afternoon Business.
This afternoon’s session proved interest

ing. After devotional service, followed by 
reports, Hon. George E. Foster presented 
a resolution expressing sympathy for the 
brethren in the grevions disaster that over
took them at Campbellton. He named a 

tell him further that | committee to determine to what 
I have it from the man whom Mr. Hazen they would need assistance in the erection 
has brought into New Brunswick for the 0f a 2iew church building, and make an 
purpose of building this branch of the C. appea] to the U. B. churches of New 
P. R. that he will be satisfied with one Brunswick to meet such need. The resolu- 
and one-third per cent, grade. tion was adopted.

Mr. Maxwell and his friends be Rev. R. M. Bynon gave a class recital 
assured that I am not vexed one hun- jn study, showing how Bible study
dredth part as much as the people along was being conducted in Kent county. The 
this surface railway with which they are children who came with Rev. Mr. Bynon 
now attempting to fool the people. The Btated passages in the Bible relating to 
road Which Mr. Maxwell is now surveymg the particular theme Mr. Bynon might sqg- 
can, without sny doW, be bu.lt out of t and in other, ways showed au excep- 
the proposed bond issue and leaveT $5 MM ^ Gf the Bible,
a mile boodle for his masters. If Mr. A„ nt were enthusiastic in their 
Maxwell wants detmle of my previous eon- comme£dation of this recital, 
nection with railway survey I will be only Rev w A Snelling read the report of 
too happy to furnish the people with the committee on temperance, which was 

e ‘ heartily received. The spirit of the report
and of the association is prohibition; no 
compromise.

Evening Seeaion.

can extent

There is no prob
lem of increased cost 
of food if you ea-t 
more

Quaker Oats REV, MB, MANUEL AND 
BRIDE WELCOMES

An ideal food; delicious; 
appetizing; strengthening.

Compared with other 
foods Quaker Oats costs 
almost nothing and yet it 
builds the |pest.

The very large audience which gathered 
this evening was attracted by the antici
pation of hearing three of the eminent men 
of the denomination, Rev. H. L. Cousins, 
Ph. D.; Rev. G. B. Cutten, Ph. D., and 
Rev. Joseph McLeod, D. D. All were high
ly pleased. Moderator Rev. B. H. NoblesA Pleasant Reception at Florence- 

ville—Annual School Meeting—An i A84’ John mtro1duccd.fi,rst Dï Tou5n8>
° | whose paper on the socialism of the New

Animated Session, Testament was pleasing, and instructive.
He said that Christianity should not be 
prejudiced against socialism problems, but 

Florence ville, July 12.—The informal re- should take its stand and face them as it 
ception held at the manse by Rev. M. H. | does in respect to temperance and poli-
Manuel and bride on Wednesday evening, tics. The aim of the socialists was to
the 6th inst., was attended by many and change society so as to remove inequality 
was a very pleasant affair. The weather and injustice, to make the nation as a fam-
was delightful. The Carl et on Cadet Band ily and substitute co-dperation for com-
furnished music. Refreshipents were fur- petition. Christian socialism was based on 

p X1 u v, , , . . , the. Principle of brotherhood of man; true N B„ July 12-The Depot House
Rev M. H. Manuel speaking from the socialism was practical rebgion, righteous- the’8Cene 0f a pleasant social .gatber- 

veranda, complimented Florenceville on ness -and love. , evening when friends of M W
Hopewell Hill, N. B„ July 13,-At the tha hospitality df its people and the ex- Dr. Cutten president of Acadia Univer- late manager of the Sussex Manu-

v , , | cellence of its band. The former had been sity, spoke of Acadia s record to turning r.mn.n,. o6flpmhlod tn Lid him
examination of Thos. Connelly, charged ! jjroved to him during his month’s sojourn I out scholars filling more of the higher posi- farpwpi]gand w;gk him success on the eve

Statistics show that there are 16,000 with-the murder of Jas. A. Power, which ! here and since he had brought his life ' tions in Canada and the United States; ^ ^ departure for Toronto. As Mr.
square miles of practically abandoned farms was concluded this afternoon, the accused ! Pai’tner> and the music of the band would J than any other college of its size, as stated pjo^erty arrived from Toronto only today
in New England, New York and the south- was committed for trial at the next ses-1 d°T honor t0 a la";«er P'ace , by the presidents of Yale and Brown R was impossible for the committee to
„ . i , Later the people were called to order : universities. On the Yale faculty alone I ■ invitations tn all«est and middle central States. They sion of the supreme court, which will open within the manse and Rev. D. Fisk* was 1 were at least eight Acadia graduates. He \ «Lot McLean presided at dinner and
show that there are in the United States in the sriuretown on the first Tuesday of appointed chairman. At the request of i also spoke of the high moral and spiritual ^oag^g were honored. S. H. White and H.
at present 10,000,000 acres of practically September- , „ . ,, j James McCain, one of the elders, he read ; influence among the students. Regarding, p Robinson responded" to the toast of the
abandoned farm land, an area as large as “d M^Briv tod * “ Y* v,oic™8 th« ! ,the new ™ent t70'000 dol"l Lmess interests. There was ample testi-

... . . , . ,, , 861 tor the delence, and Messrs. Bray and, good will of the congregation, after which lars was already in sight. to tbe ponularitv of the guest of
the cultivated part of the Canadian north- Hanington were present at the proceed- i Mr. McCain presented to the bride a sum Dr. McLeod spoke on temperance and gening who was made the recipient 
west, or twice the size of the state of mgs today, which occupied about a courue i 0f money. The speeches were cheery and set forth the character of the bar-room Q£ a handsome oil painting. 
Massachusetts. Fours. Mr. howler asked for a copy of ■ augured well for a successful pastorate. and the evils of the trade. He said it Renna made the presentation.

In my opinion, it overshadows in import- the depositions in order to make applica- j At the close of a happily social evening, gave a revenue of $17,000,000 at the ex
auce the tariff, the regulation of corpora- tion to a supreme court judge for bail. ! the pastor read Psalms 121 and prayer was pense of $76,000,000 and human life, 
tions and all other questions of public pol- Connelly, when asked if he wished to : offered by the chairfnan. 
icy, and, while these important subjects i P^ea^ or had any witnesses to call, said I 
should not be lost sight of„ this great i he had nothing to say. 
question of the conservation, improvement ( 
and intélligent cultivation of the soil of1 
the nation should be given first place.

Between 1880 and 1900 farming acreage 
in new York had decreased more ‘ than four 
per cent., improved acreage had decreased 
more than twelve per cent., unimproved 
acreage decreased more than sixteen per 
cent., farm buildings had decreased in value 
nineteen per cent., and farm land had de
creased per acre at the rate of more than 
eleven per cent.

While most of the immigrants that come 
to this country go into sweatshops or into 
industrial work of one kind and another.
Canada reported last year that 163,798 of 
America’s best farming people had left 
the country for Canada, carrying with 
them $41,000,000.—Leslie’s Weekly.
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CONNELLY SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

FAREWELL AND 
PRESENTATION

TO M. W. DOHERTY

THE PROBLEM OF THE
ABANDONED FARMwas

v
Overshadowing Tariff, Corporations 

and Other Questions in Opinion of 
This Writer,

nished by.the ladies.

At Rookwood, Australia, is the largest 
cemetery in the world, 
acres. Only a plot of 200 acres has been 
used thus far, in which 100,000 persons of 
all nationalities have been buried.

It covers 2.000

All Eager to Welcome.
Thp modest garden plot was too small 

^ accommodate gatherings. One proud pro- 
Inetress of & family of seven gained a 
point of vantage for herself and offspring 

large empty dry goods box. Men and 
'-Vs applauded from hazardous positions 

ro°fs of barns and houses and swaying 
Ranches of young trees. Three women 
and eleven children were on a pile of lum- 

' Human touches demonstrated the 
',‘ ing of th.s unique meeting. The Ideal 

piiotwgrapher, a -typical Gaul, who had 
erected a stand ^for his machine 

0 the speaker’s position, stood on
,Us "lestai cheering his distinguished com
patriot until lie lost bis professional op
portune ■■

J. D. Me-

SIR WILFRID AND DR. 
PUGSLEY AT MAMMOTH 

WINNIPEG MEETING

| The soldier boys returned on Saturday 
i from Camp Sussex. Fred Perry, although 

a first year man, secured second year pay

VERDICT IN CEETOI
S. was held on Monday, the 11th inst. 

pipr mirn ritnil Oil r I attendance was specially large and 
I.Hnl Vrn rttnnfl Nu I r 1 proceedings animated. Wilbur A. Tay-

UfLII I nil III UnLala lor was chosen chairman. The reports of

on a MILLER FACTOR) AT
E

Fire Strange, as Plant Had Not Been 
Operated Lately—There is $20,- 
000 Insurance,

j the secretary-treasurer and auditor were 
; read and after much discussion adopted.

Woodstock, N. B., July 13.—(Special)— The income was $5,075.77, expenditure,
The case of Holyoke ve. Flemming, which $5,155.87, the balance of $80.10 being on
was before Judge Carleton in the eounty the debit eide. This was up to June 30. ---------- zo c- XXr-, , f , , , ,court yesterday, resulted in a verdict for There ,s a large indebtedness, but the „ . v _ , , „ _ _ , . Winn,peg,_ July 12.-(Spec.d)-S,r Wfi- ou of an expenditure of nearly twenty-six
Holyoke for $125. This was a case of ' amount id the delinquent list, together Harc”urt,' ^ B July 12-On Saturday : fnd Launer s meeting was held tonight in mdhons ,n the two years in which he had 
commission on sale of a farm. A. D. Holy- : with grants receivable, about balance the t^.,.fact°r5r at ^lon8lnS, the great horse show amphitheatre, which been minister. He defied any opposition

i n u. „• . u v.-u- nava>,ifl | to the Miller Tanning & Extract Company, , was filled to overflowing. member to charge him with graft, on the
o-e con f e f L 'J,, ° ! Judicious Questioning bv Dr T P | was completely destroyed by fire. The I Hon. Mr. Pugsley, the first speaker,said floor of the house. “Behind my back,” he
iffing ior $4,700. Hemming cilimed thto i Hagerman brought out the" assets and lm- ! <"*!»<* the fire is unknown as the com- ; Liberalism was not dead in the west des- «aid ‘•the leader of the opposition has gonePi alrade with Ho,U to So the ; bfiis with ^dearneto The amount ^ ^ -t been operating here for some ^ Z&TtClM

wTtTieive $200 if lLe°ftrTLld fori i. $1775. W. A. Taylor, Was elected Si" The loss ™ P{a'^(^Vered by inSurance thre.e Ptmri%C'Zee5rnmitrewasPrtii pîtodeT^ ” M'" PUg,'ey WM WaI™ly a‘J"
$4 000 or more £ “ ̂ ii^eTec^audS,^ amount $20,000. ^tiot Mr Pu^^ decUred SoTr " A totr of applause greeted Sir Wilfrid.

-1'- B-'Carve , *fvf'0Jlamtffi and ■ ■ g " —. Ormrvtv Probata nm„r as water transportation and harbor faeili- The mammoth audience rose and cheered.
J. C. Hartley for the defendant. ------------ ---------- Ktnga County Probate Court. ^ were conc^ned he was prepared to He said in part: I know our Conservative

Hampton, N. B., July 13—In tbe Pro- do his part. friends say it is not a Liberal government
bate Court of Kings County, Judge J. M. “I- look forward,” he said, “to a great but Providence who- has given good crops
McIntyre presiding, a citation returnable inland navigation system by means of the and harvests. I acknowledge all
today on the petition of Stephen Tamlyn, Saskatchewan, extending from the foot to Providence, but one thing I must say, 
eon of the late John N. Tamlyn, of Stud- of the Rockies 1,300 milee to this city. Providence has in the.last fourteen 
holm, farmer, to prove his father’s will in Plans have already been prepared and we shown singular partiality in the govern-
solegan form, was adjourned until Friday are told that the project is very practi- ment of the Liberal
next, in chambers at Sussex. J.H.McFadzen cal.” He also declared that he anticipa
is for» the petitioner, and Fowler & Jonah ted in a comparatively few years tbe Hud- 
for the caveatrix, Alice Kincaid, daughter son Bay Railway and Nelson River routes 
of the testator. of transport would be in operation.

In the matter of the estate of William Replying to criticisms of the leader of 
H. Vail, late of Springfield, farmer, the the opposition during the series of cold
executors, George N. McIntyre and John and frosty picnics in Ontario, Mr. Pugs- ity, but her invariable sadly erroneous vofr* 
Marvin, proved the will by James A. S. ley said he was gratified that Mr. Borden ing. But let me tell you, we expect to 
KiersteacL one of the witnesses. The value found only matters of the purchase of a I win Toronto. At the very next occasion 
of the estate was sworn at $5,000. There j wharf and Ottawa electric lighting amount - j we expect to make inroads in that city
was no proctor. ing to only a few thousands, to criticize, | and capture a few of her seats.”

^ hat is he?” asked visiting newspaper 
anxious to learn the status of the

Presiding citizen.
'i’"'s a Liberal, too,” was the quick as- 

ponse of a woman just feehind. 
r H ilfrid greeted his compatriots with

i ^ Message of statesmanship. Without 
f xpn a passing reference to party politics;

THINK ATTEMPT WAS MADE 
TO WRECK ORANGEMEN’S TRAIN A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEALCALL TO A FORMER 

FREDERICTON CLERGYMAN
To All Women : I will send free, 

with full instructions, my borne treat
ment which positively cures Leucorr- 
hœa, Ulceration, Displacements, Fall
ing of the Womb, Painful or Irregular 
Periods, Uterine ami Ovarian Tumors 
or growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv
ousness, Melancholy, Pains in the 
Head, Back, Bowels, Kidney and 
Bladder troubles whore caused by " 
weakness peculiar to our sex. You 
can continue treatment at home at a 
cost of only about 12 cents a week. 
My book, " Woman's Own Medical 
Adviser," also sent free on request. 
Write to-dav. Address Mrs. M. Sum
mers, Box H 70 Windsor, Ont>

we owe

^ n,tawa, July 13-C. F. R. detectives horse shoes had been cleated to the ties 
for a distance of thirty feet.

Fortunately the train was delayed nt 
Blue Sea Lake for nearly an hour, through 
the breaking of a piston rod, thug giving 
time for the section men to give notifica
tion of the obstruction. But for the for
tunate trip of the section hand car it is 
feared a disaster involving a great loss of 
life would have occurred. The "horse shoes 
were placed on a rock cut where the light 
was dim and the'engineer would not have 
been able to see themr

“Is this Winnipeg?” asked the premier. 
“Can it bë possible that this is the centre 
of yesterday’s defeat of Liberalism? 1 
could fancy I wag in my own stronghold of 
dear Quebec. You remind me of Toronto, 
her great meetings, her wondrous hospital

gone to Kirk’s Ferry station, on the 
T'-itmeau line, to investigate what appears 

1 l e a dastardly attempt wreck the 
n hearing the returning Orangemen 

1 antlev, where they had been cele- 
. ‘ ng yesterday. About five minutes be
fore the

Boston, July 13.—(Special)—Rev. C. 
William Forster, formerly stationed at the 
cathedral, Fredericton, feut now of Wor
cester, has been called to the rectorship 
of St. James’ church, Rochester (N. H.), 
and St. James’, Providence, and to be 
curate of Grace church, Providence. He 
has not decided.

ft

tram, which had about 500 pass- 
on board, a hand car passed along. 

; ™he outside Kirks Ferry station the 
1 an ' rar was derailed by an ofestrnetion 

0u track and an inspection shows that

9%
'V'^W

—<1

y to say that the great republic “is in 
e haçds of the corporations,” and that 
è railroads have more influence than all 
e moral reformers in that great land.

They are still struggling with the speed- 
ad American millionaire who persists in 
nnmg over people in his automobile. A 

who thus amused himself 
rested in New York a day or two 
r a third offence. He was sentenced to 
end “one day” in jail, but he 
ien to the Tombs prison until thirty- 
e mi flutes'before the jail jay ended, at 

p. m. So he served

ago.

was not

one day in thirty- 
e minutes—which shows that American 
it ice is still blind enough—and that
>ney is still loquacious.

NOT IN THE FAMILY.

(Literary Digest).
Michael McCarthy was suing the Swift 
eking Company in a Kansas City -ceurt. 
V. negro witness was called. “Did you 
rk at the plant?” he was asked.

T>o you know the foreman ; 'apd-? 'the
1er officials?”
‘ Yassir.”
What were your relations with them?” 
Now, look ye re.” said the witness, “I’m 
ck- and they’s white. They ain’t 
ons of mine.”

(Lend all's 
Spavin Cure
f The cure that 

saves horsemen and 
farmers millions of 
dollars every year.

It is known the 
world over as the 
one certain, reliable 
remedy for Spavin, 
Curb, Splint, Ring
bone, Bony Growths 
and any Lameness.

Cases just devel
oping and old* stub- 
born sores and 
swellings readily 

yield to the wonderful curative 
powers of this famous remedy.

Orangeville, Ont., Dec. 21, ’o8
“We had a horse which was 

getting very lame on account of a 
Spavin. I was anxious about him 
as wre could not work the beast 
when we most needed him.

Our teamster saw Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure in the store and 
tried it.

I am pleased to say he had 
success as the horse has stopped 
limping and is doing bis day’s 
work. ’ ’

W. A. Nicholson.

ï1
I a

V

Don’t worry about Spavins, 
Growths, Swellings or Lameness, 
but use Kendall’s Spavin Cure. 
Iheures every time. The world’s1 
best liniment for man and beast.

|i. a bottle—6 for $5. Get our 
book “A Treatise On The Horse,” 
free at dealers or from us.

Dr. B. J. KENDALL CO.
Enosborg Falls, VL 52

Walt
ilosopher

is grow weak, and the blood in 
rrow your shrunken cheek, and 
strong and bold, may do its 
it ; the road may weary your 
iv sigh for friends that you’ll 
hat isn't growing old. The 
re. that over your head have 
other shore of the waves that 

i -keen and your soul is strung, 
song, you still are one of the 
t make you old. When your 
‘an. as you sit by the fire and 
eart is lean, and your thoughts 
to the breasts of the children 
imen tears, it is not needful to
growing old.

WALT MASON.
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North Bay, Oht., July 6' The pre8e Amherst, N. S.. July 12-(Speciair~Tlie 
car Balmoral attached to the regular C. old home week celebration 
P- R. train, is speeding on its way to

wards Port Arthur, where we are due to

How He Made a Ringing Speech in the Maw BiocR, While 
“Lying on His Back in Bed With Rheumatic Fever, Un
able to Lift His Foot Off the Bed’’—His Belief in Trans
migration, as Applied by Him to His Political Opponents-

Chipman, N. B., July 11—On Friday 
i nrnnnrtin*i m ^ assumed evening, July 1 a large company invadedSB L"£arrive Thursday, July 7, at 9.15. We left iSlï n!' Tn ^ “ the twcntieth anniversary of their mar-1

a day in advance of Sir Wilfrid Laurier intown but is filled wrt“ vigors. # " j F'|

and his party and will await their arrival 1 h‘s morning the mam attraction was ! We, the Presbyterian church of Chipman ! 
at that point, where the first meeting of i kprf autom^^e ^ace,J,jl w^l,c*1 : (N. B.), beg to take this occasion to call!
the tour will be held on Saturday night, was capturedB cklhlun.'! "?0“y0u and your faanly for the purpose 

Canadians/ but citizens of the empire, and ■ Tlle Presa Party is composed as follows: In the afternoon the ten mile race on ; tion^oTTour servlceTasTur 'friraTTI'd ‘
our duty as members of the empire was ; T. W. King, Mail & Empire, Toronto? >\ Ramblers' grounds drew more than 3, | pastor for the past twenty years In doing
to contribute as would best serve the in- A. Carman, Star, Montreal; J. C. Walsh, P«op e. President George B. Cutten, ot ‘0, permit us to revert briefly to your
torests of the empire Tins, he believed, Herald, Montreal; Barry W. Anderson, College, was the referee .and E. ministry among us as you have gone in
was by'.a direct contribution. ; Globe, Toronto; Ulric Bartbe, La Vigie, N. Rhodes, M. P the starter. The con-! and out of our home? and churches wito
toS a,8tjrrmg Peroration, he appealed : Quebec; H. B. Guest, News, Toronto; P. *e8ta“ts we,re, *; ,s-. Cameron, of the | words and acts of consolation and
to all citizens of this western country to ; Chevassu, Le Canada, Montreal; R. H. ^amblers; John Robertson, William Rue- : fort.
rSrinn!cermOV?ment for„the I°rmati°n of ; Patchin, Herald, New York; B. B. Cooke,' j1*" John Cook, of the Brookline Ath- : As a nation's history is measured by een- 
a tinpot Canadian navy Star, Toronto; P. M. Graham, Recorder, eRc Club; Alfred home, of Everett | furies, so man's h.story may be laid off in ;
i.1?1 S6”11 made by Mr' ltoblm Brockrille; T. M. Fraser, Morning Chron- (?aa8.)- arid Clarence Demar, of Dorclies-. decades, and you h?e meted out to us i

M ^ ' b <fk °n the evening of tele, Halifax, and Daily Telegraph, St. £r (Mass ) I ositions were drawn by lot your people twf0 decades of your life You1
RohHna^Drmber 15Ja®t-1And yet Jlohn- We have had assigned for our use a^er°n drawing last -but with his usual j have with practically no break given to 
ihenms, , lyln£ on bls back ™ bed with throughout the tour this combination par- go°d bjok, he drew the pme. j us of your best with unstinted hand min-
heumatic fever on Friday evèning, lor, sleeping and dining car, and, as there At the P,st°l shot the runners darhed I istering to us in our jovs and sorrows !

rjTtwT s8 l"1, unable to lift his foot | is a somewhat interesting history con- away " l{ “ a 100 yard sprint. Horne; teaching and counselling with
off that bed Let us ook into the record | nested with it, some description of it may ‘««k the lead, but Cameron soon forced and out of sea90n co„fortl
deHvetod Sarda°rmn's^eT^tlm Ma? ' ^ pE* prtedloo ho^for Robert’scm ! " m ““l Th ^

blmik he was at hi. office and gave' out Borth»- ^kieft.the track ia ‘.he Beve«teenth lap! g0odf and we feel asSured7ml already to

a statement ,n regard to the report off Some years ago there was formed in ^°ka sLo88 were bothering him, and >;admjt now> a8 we take thia retr08pect of' 
l,,LUmVer!ltym Lon™lsalon- which had I Philadelphia in opposition to the Pullman eIled, to st°P> Cameron lapping ;your B0j0urn wjth USi that you djHPbarged
teen given to the public in the Free Presa I Company, the Palace Car Company ■ of him in the eighteenth lap, and Look gave ; your dllties m ]n th spirit f th

mntb>ay blTmr' RobHn said be knew j America, ior the manufacture of cars of T^n'The ! Master than we oftentimes gave you credit !
nothing about the report, and spoke in : this type. The distinguishing feature of [r“ ! B eft to Hack<itt' Dcmar- and we feel free to say tha* of "the many
some heat about it. It has, it seems," he i the car is the fact that the berths sink Horne and Cameron. j instructive, inspiring and helpful semions
declared, been taken out of my hands beneath the floor in the daytime and thus was passed, by Cameron in the that have from time to time given us
entirely and submitted to another court.” give cons.derably. more space than is af- ^e.Tand Haskett pressed the leader none 'have been eo in6tructiv „o£ so n |

Here, then is a great mystery. On j forded in cars of the ordinary type. Just " y and “°rnc' who had. recovered bis ; epiring_ none s0 eloquent M tbe even t,nor
Thiusday and Friday, December 10 and 1 why the company went into insolvency runmng condition nas putting up a good. and consi6teney o{ your whole twenty He Is a “ Health Belt Man ” Therefore has the Vitality H , D . ,,, , ,

At Melita last Thursday, he was asked J.I J"*’ Robh° waa UP and doing was illustrated to us last night, when the w'ZTT,* «‘It fi8t gr<|Und raLdrS' ! years of ministration' among us. and we |n His Veins He Towers Liks a CU t Ah 1 ,Hot' Red B,ood of
by John Williams, the Liberal candidate i ?” “ Winnipeg. Yet at the same time : porters began to make up their berths. ^ fj* WaS, 2‘,f feel assured that while we mav not read.ly , ' Ve‘0 . „ Ab°Ve the 0rdlnar> Difficulties of
in Arthur, in presence of a crowded meet-: ^ hls °wn veracious declaration First the broad mahogany slabs forming the fifth to the tenth nu c the be able^ at all tjm to recall epec.jfiy L,fe Bc a Health Belt Man Yourself—It Gives Manly Strength;
ing, why he had not gone himself to make . “ tbe Public platform, he was “lying on : the sides of each compartment were lift- ,p, ltlon , *he ruane^s dld nat change, words or acta on ur t t rejoicP It Makes You Young and Keeps You Young All the Davs of
the announcement which he sent Mr. Cold- j mt?d ^th “rbeumatic fever.” ed from the floor where they are sunk ^ the sense that your ministry has been Your Life; It Takes All the Coward Out of Your Make Uo
well to make at the convention of the T.Wbat “ tbe solf‘on of tins mystery? flush with it in the daytime, and shaped u % » , / to v ? 'g moat inspiring and uplifting L a whole Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vn,nL Th ??
Grain Growers at Brandon in December £ not-Jla™. that Mr. Roblin, while into position; then with long instruments tb,rd plaf' Cameron led Hackctt by ; that p g,orate g been eminently Let Me Give You of This Abundant Vitality, Then Nothing
last. He replied that be would have gone, ! >ng °° ? in bed with rheumatic somewhat like glorified wrenches and abo? a, quar”r of a iap' but ‘n tbe final ! one of great usefulness in this co^umty Can Ever Conquer You But Death itsdf-100,000
but that he was “lying on his back in bed l , a* bome Garry street, un- working after the manner of a brace-and- r™? put m a fine burst of spe,,< ' and that it has been characterized through- Men Have Taken My Advice, Why Not You?
with rheumatic fever.” j apJe ™ hft foot off that bed, projected bit, the porters raised from the bowels of 8 f ' . , , , . I out by a broad and impartial service and

At Deloraine last Friday evening Mr. t’’'f,seV and made it go to the office, the car the superstructure of the berths. ?! American lads hare become 'er5 i devotion to us your people. I The secret of life-
Roblm was asked by Dr. Thornton, in the ! ”"d f° down Wwn, and deliver that elo- The devoted band who were to occupy roc-eii ed a fair; Most o( us reallze that yours has b

presence of a crowded public meeting why - - n an nnglng speech at the Conserva- ; them gathered around and speculated with , e , ? app a i, " na :'.’n -v c ; no easy road to travel; but we rejoice to g
be, the minister of agriculture, had nJt meet,ing ™ the Maw | interest upon the poss.b.hties of an in- ?a?™^!,b°Ur„nTfn? seconds Ume know that along that road you b^e gLen ,Ummed up m 0ne
gone to make the announcement to the : F“ck ' hat other explanation can there glorious death in a folding-bed, the mean- i 58 î! ‘es and four seconds. j abundant evidence that your religion8 was word — Vitality. If
Grain Growers convention at Brandon,in- ! -k, . j eat way of all to die. „rtr,w-r!r,n nf not a thing of art, an affair of performance you have this great
“The doctordlw!nttset^8ter"0£ ^.th CbHETbf V “^ith^ ‘‘“h °C^PM “ PUU™g °”e, of torchlight procession in which there were j and ritual- b«* a principle an inseparable natural power in
ihe doctor wants to know, replied Mr. . a cn, .“as hitherto been unsus- these couches m commission is consider- • » *■A ♦.nmamnut arriii Part of your whole manhood, and that , x

Roblin, “why Mr. Coldwell went to Bran- , adj u wb,cb be himself has now di- ably more than is necessary to make up A ■ " attra(,t:o6- tomorrow with uni while this community and this church have i * ”n ance ?eBrs CO”n 
don instead of myself. The reason is that 7"ged- exp,ams °ther mysteries. Evident- an entire car of the ordinary type. The T,. [fTt 1?,L. ' ‘ | been passing through a trying transition for nothing. I use no
I was on a bed of sickness, and I could „d ^ Waa the actral Mr. Roblin who sever- Great Northern some years ago bought Satnrdnv's PfiftLen mile race will ho 'w ! etage, such as is peculiar to the introduc- drugs. I recommend 
not lift my foot off that bed if you had -C,°nnect]10a Wltb *he Rli Sand Com- four of them at, a cost of $22,000 each, and the ^me contiLunts as today Cook add tion of more moda™ and improved condi-1 none. Just the Health
Sin? explains mtn^'things^wtich "to: ow?^‘hr J-e^htos inteSî to tw"5118 ! wnrt ^ ^ R<>bert«on both defeated, Cameron in the ■' tionB> “ things both secular and religious. Belt, No privations,

mine explains many things which to you i ,. ree eigntns interest in that profit-1 count. The car is very comfortable, how- mil„ hpM ■ about ten lrou have maintained an eye single to the p
may seem mysterious, but thank God, I ! busmTf8 “d Pocket the- dividend ever, and it is rather amusing to see the Marathon itt Anrif latest and the highest purposes of life
am recovering at the present time.” ! ?!?„„ h-11 .ls..verl w.onderfu] this dual, other men worii hard. d y b * h 1 ' ; and now as we are approaching, indeed strictions, excepting
l ,°w, R Ta9 on Thursday, December 10 peI8?naity Mr. Roblin, and appears to: The long drouth which has caused such ’ T”"" ’ ] have reached, the parting of the wavs be- that all dissipation
last, that Mr. Coldwell made the an-: “ the Arst case bn record of a man in the ; anxiety for the crops in Canada, lias had H H / I H 01110110 tween us as a people and you as our must rras, Pld th.

nouncement on behalf of. the Roblin gov-1 . , era world attaining the power of pro- other drawbacks as well. All day y ester- U L |J j Lj I A N I I M I ' friend, teachers and pastor, we trulv hope- '
erament in regard to .elevators at the ^ting his astral self, by attaining adept! day we rode through clouds of blmding 111 If I II 111 IlMIll I If ll and trust that it may be for our mutual HeaIth BeIt on n,ghts
Grain Growers convention m Brandon. On ; development in the Oriental theosophic| dust arising from the road-bed, which per- ***“•■ Ul Ul Ul 111 U 11 U well being. It may be, nav indeed will be when you go to bed;
that same day Mr. Roblin was busy at ' cult' which is based on the belief in trans-1 meated every nook and comer of the ! that many of us mav realize ere long that let it send its power
his office on Kennedy street and in, his ac-1 “Ration. train and of its occupants. That is a! in HnrOinrilT there are “nonet like the old Master.” Into vour nerves, or-
customed business haunts down town here ' I bat Mr. Roblin holds that belief is man- drawback of the ballasting obtainable in : | \ U U L X 11 I L M I 11 will be to such of us and to all a gans "and blood while
n V mnipeg, without any sign of rheu- es ■ Me gave proof of it in that same this section of the country. Through the ! |,1 \ MI ■ 111 11 11 I great consolation to know and to feel that you are sleeping. It
atic lever or other ailment. On tfcat, ^P®ech at Melita last'Friday, when he said: j Muskoka section of its line the Grand ! ■ w I I ILUIULI1 I our loss is your gain, and that you, having gives you a great flow

same e\ening the evening of Thursday, j le members of the Opposition are like : Trunk is now getting a material known I i shaken off the trammels incident to and of soft, gentle, galva-
ecem er o, 1909, he was the chief speak- ! e hyenas of old they look for all pu- ! as Milestone, which answers the purpose inseparable from an extended pastorate, no - vital electricity

er a a general meeting of the Conserva- nd, foul ill-smelling things they can find, j admirably. We shall probably get dear J will in a new field of •'labor attain unto during the entire
ue - eaocia ion of X mnipeg, held in the aa joy friend Mr, Williams is the worst ! of this discomfort presently, however, and Ronf icf A ifQriri fltifin M P Pt i n tTQ a higher and more complete realization of i night. One application 

Maw Block at which candidates were of them in this particular.” Now this is: m every other respect we are admirably DdPUt>l «SSOCIÜIIOH IVieetingS yonr lofty ldeal8 ; and you are like a
nominated for the executive committee of a mystic utterance. Being interpreted, it looked after. OnPnpH in SlRtPY -----  Manv We trust that as this little parting is new being; it takes
ML?«80A?1°n''rrTbe °theL3p8akers, wer® . 18 *™P}y a declaration by Mr. Roblin of Some provisions we have made for out " OUb6CA "ld,IV gradually brought about, that you on your all the pain and weak-
v-r * A e^' -r»Jos£Fh ! £ ^ tha.fc. the. souIs of the members own entertainment. Among these was jrt AttPnHanrP ! part and we on ours may endorse the sen- tiess out of your back;

an, Baylor, M. P. P. The : of the Opposition inhabited the bodies of i the hiring of a Victor “Victoria,” a su- * timent of Tennyson in his In Memoriam, ' It makes you answer
three rnb,mnïth JLspeecb . ,took "P : byenas m a former state of existence. Inferior type of gramaphone, and a large ---------- when he says: the morning greeting with “I’m feeling fine." It is a great strength builder: It

,, 8 ,°^jtbe Shvernments news-: like manner, when Mr. Roblin referred to assortment of records, varying from the Th» n„„ \xr r ti t , ,, , . overcomes the results of earlier mistakes and indiscretions- it gives vou l com-
glowing tribute to^Mr ° Rohliti ^Ttft ’ fiwJ0^’'*1 ?PP°,nent8 °“ the Publ>c plat-1 classic to the ordinary type of grama- whije the'Rev" I*™!* G^nonrreadVverv ! Sunset and evening star. pelling power, so that you are attractive to all women and merT with whom vou
*e?spifner on Fridav Dece?biè 17 h w °f «° “ “skunks,” phone voice, which is always heard issuing able pate, on Minister,aî E ht He And one clear call for me: 'come in contact. Three months’ use is sufficient. Salem Coolen, Hubbard's Fm-e.

“It was an eloaumt and wtb ^ ^ dont mftf7 avowing his belief in the ! from that machine and from no other dwelt on the minister's relation to himreif And may therc be n0 "loaning at the bar’ N. S, writes: T am a man again, thanks to you. Nothing can discourage me 
It was an eloquent and well reasoned- doctrine of transmigration. ! source. Then there is our Pigekin Lib- hG h tbe-ministci s relation to himself., When I put out to sea. now.”

^ ,speech’ “d was received with the Now that he is making open avowal of rary, to borrow a Rooseveltian te™ It -r> ? and h,S minis er.al brethren. I
greatest enthusiasm. The premier made the doctrines he holds, we may expect fur- is composed of what literature each mem- i, ^ ™ Th 'd * fuJ'
It clear in his opening remarks on the , ther most interesting revelations. All the ' her could gather together without „„ph animated discussion. Ihe reader re-
subject that he was speaking only as a 1 indications point to the probability of some I deliberation, and natorally bears heavily x'elved a bearty vote of thanks, and was
private citizen and as a Britisher. He : extraordinary platform explosions by Mr ! on the portions of the éoimtry we are to , 'q ,8b’d ‘° ,p,'bll“h the paper lhu
pointed out that the Laurier policy of ; Roblin this week. He has not vet reveal-1 visit. There has been a great out-pouring " Thî'Te f vi ill d H
building a Canadian navy wae not only a ' ed what sort of animal Mr. Osborne has of books of this character in recent years nn! R J,' ,H.' Macdonald read the re : jt may ^ of use to yQU Qn the way
menace to Canada but to the British been. In his Melita revelation, Mr. Roblin ! written mainly by Englishmen and" it is constitution. This was read sec-. gigned on bebalf of the preebvterian
Empire. If, he Mid, one of the Canadian dealt only with the Liberal members m the - a wonderful thing how lightea’rteiMy aad aLtat 1ÎÏÏ " * I ckrch' Chipman. on tins, the first'day of
hrn v -®01 lnt,° ..an, i?t*rnational an- late legislature. The public must' prepare i irresponsivly they have gone at their I 7Tw,.?TÎ* m Pp „ ,, „ , , July, 1910, and being the twentieth ami,
brogho, it was bable to involve the whole to be horrified by a special revelation that1 work. They are widely at variance as to »„! ft ™ P J7,’ ? H 'c versary of your marriage, for which you
hlv nmpir® ^Teat Bntam would Mr. Osborne has the soul of a howling jack- ; details, but we can forgive them much be- committee on m i ni st priil" iLffistratio ^ nd ^ave our most hearty congratulations and
have to come to the rescue a , or a ring-tailed wart hog, or something cause they seem to have suffered much ™ht numstelIal -cg.stration and our united wiahes thay have mam.

The whole speech breathed a spirit of of that sort. and the dominant note of all is a fervent T, R nr f v n happy returns of the same. '
ardent patriotism to the empire and that But if Mr. Roblin really wants to gratify ' and wholehearted admiration of our great i„ v,a vR^ P1"' C<n,81n8’ of Newcastle wa ROBERT C. DARRAH,
the premier struck a responsive note was public curiosity, why does he not tell wW 1 country which rises above nûrKo g • i to.have read a paper, but his airival was , p FR 4KFP
evident by the frequent and prolonged sort of an animal L hi^eK tV^o  ̂hêre^bere i  ̂  ̂ ^ ?%“ ! J W BAIRD

applause. The premier feared that the paleozoic age? Something huge we mav'mv, o , ' l ampbellton. Proviso n mil he made for K g B4IRD ’
establishment of a Canadian navy was the be sure, that went about roaring terrificah Tb® People- the wading of his paper during the meet j ' ’
first step towards Canadian independence, ly, when it was not wallowing in its pre- It is difficult for any but the very great “T °‘,tb<f association 
He pointed out that we were not only historic sand pit. P I est and most well-trained obstm-ef to 1 nende /to™ John were agreeably

, . uuserver to surprised to find the weather here very . . .
make a correct appreciation of an empire- ’ enjoyable. The heat is tempered by a panylng !t wlth some words of apprecia-
state of the size of Canada, from the m-j pleasant breeze. With such a central loca tlon'
evitably casual inspection which «yen a tlon, the hospitality for which Sussex is! ,Mr;. Claurke, reP 'ed m feeling terms, 
ten weeks tour suçh as we are to take famous, and a la,ye attendance, the asso-1 tbankmg the friends for this another token
affords. \\ e can see the country in out- cietion bids fair to be most successful. of good f®eh"g among many which the
line, but to stop and pump tbe people, good people have given during the past
and get at their mind and heart is what T*he Evening Proceedings. twenty years sneaking of tin
no man, least of all not 
can hope to do.

But though we cannot be sure of just ed by Rev. George Howard, of Hampton 
what they are thinking, we can see pretty Station. The church was filled. The speak- : ever>> blessing may attend them
we w at the> are doing, and that will be er’s remarks were delivered in a most!
arçe y tie purpose of these letters. pleasing, manner and were deeply spiritual.

Ihere are on this train with us a con- His text was the Joy of the Lord is Your 
eiderable band of new settlers. They are Strength, Nehetniah.* 8-8. At the time of 
puncipa y “om# the British Isles, and the utterance of these words, he said, tin 
largely of what is known as “the better people were brought to a contrite attitude 
calsS. I hat is, they are a good type of as a result of their seventy years of cxilft 
raw material, j oung, healthy and hopeful, j from home, country and religious privilege*.
Mabv of them bring considerable wealth, ! Being in such a receptive mood, Ezra 
but the greatest capital in the west is could preach to them effectively. ,
not money out youth, hope, and courage, [■ The speaker made a plea for symmetrical Schooldav 
and that they seem to be well supplied growth and not to cultivate one grace at ^
w^h. Ihey are going forth to this haz- the expense of another. Being lead in | 
ard of of new fortunes as the child goes Greek and Latin was not an essential quaii- 
cown into the field among the dandelions I fication of the ministry.

I in the spring, lured by the sheen of gold, The joy’ of the Lord, he said, gave , , . c, .
land ready to grasp the treasures with strength to suffer strength to work t> ^ r T , ,, fc>n several months, and m a ht of anger -
' Both hands, and with the same abdiing strength to wait The strength to rush . Binlington Iowa, July 11.—romance decided to drop the girl, who, he supposed, r
j faith in its reality. It is impossible for was not equal to the strength to wait i ^£,UD ^ ?U£ in^n thirty years ago and had deserted him. In Burlington Miss ; nutted. Wisconsin
| even the most fortune-sickened not to hope God’s providence It cave strength n>; 1Ilte^ruPted b> the failure ot a letter to ■ Wooding waited long for the reply to her t he couple journeyed t

““ ^ k tr x;r F':- ■
- r r- — 1

bogland 14. feet below the surface. The and môre are expected tomorrow. ^ ! Xvmates n Bur in^ton ° mg T'g tou> purel[ by accident and at once recog
vessel crumbled «wav rm h»inn. 7. playmates in Burlington. They were first ; mzed each other. Buchanan had
but the contents, 'about 28 nounda^nf “And I,,, f' 7~ i cousins and were engaged at seventeen back to his home city ofr a visit after The On - imitions Fleet 01
ciL'ani colored buffer wer ^ ^ B/aura did you order me a leg years old. Mr. Buchanan decided to try j many years’ absence. Almost the first one I er vote for the devil than for
state of° preservation without an vrian of ! w *f \ buftc.Mr,8;, “The butcher lus fortunes in California and send for, he met whom he recognized was hi, boy- The Obliging ( Jh.lLe dust

deeav or moisture -It is believed'flu,? tl ^ nlîSd°U“ ° I J*1” t M“? Laura re" i bls sweetheart when he had made a home, hood sweetheart. The same beauty was dear sii : hut mav I count upon
keg is ,ev™ràl rënturies old f f t ( ÏW , “nd J"0U Up ». f^bcr', still in her face, and he loved her at once : in the event of vour . mdoh'te n

leg of b ef instead. Thu he did, having prospered in the again us he had done in years trffr Ques- up to the poll

(Manitoba Free Press).

The belief in the transmigration of souls 
is not one that has ever gained much head

way in thei Western world. Still it is aaid 
to have its adherents on this continent, in 
touch with the adepts in the Far East; 
who claim to have advanced eo far in the 
working out of their theosophic doctrines 
as to have the power of projecting them
selves in aetral incarnations. It might al-, 
most be thought that our own R. P. Rob
lin was one of these adherents of that 
mystic Oriental cult, and no mere novice 
at that, but an advanced adept in the 
practical workings of some of those won
drous doings related in the books of trav
elers who have penetrated into the inner 
life of the mysterious Eastern faiths.

What Western reader has not smiled at 
the accounts of how Oriental fakirs claim
ed the power of projecting their astral 
selves into other places, thereby 
plishing that feat which Sir Boyle Roche 
declared 'to be impossible for

This Man Is Young 
at 55 Years

us in season 
us in our

accom-

any man,
“barring he was a bird”—the feat, name
ly, of being in two places at once? But it 
is a feat which has been accomplished by 
Mr. Roblin. e have his own word for
it.
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no dieting and no re-
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This is one among tens of thousands.
i And now, lastly, and as of much less im- : 
j portance than our unanimous good wishes 
and prayers for you and vour family, we . n _
beg you to accept this small purse of money AU 1 1S a chance to prove to you the truth of my claims. Write to
as a slight token of esteem, trusting that me’ °r y,1 a? m*v an.d can arrange to get the Belt and pay for it when

cured. It not cured, send it back. If you prefer to pay cash down vou get a 
discount.

1 TAKE ALL THE RISK

Let Me Send You These 
Two Books FREE

cruisers

il
They fully describe my Health 

Belt, and contain much valuable 

information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari

ous ailments common to both men 
and women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
disordcs, etc. The other, ‘‘Strong'h, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by

Elders.
J. W. Baird then presented in the name 

of the congregation a purse of $125. accom- •l\fi

m OAK IN THE NATION'S HEART"
If in or near this city, take the tim to drop in at my office that you may 

Mt s ' see, examine and try the Belt. If you cannot call, fill in the coupon and get the
This evening in the Main street Baptist exi8tinK between pastor and people and booklets by return mail. They are better than a fortune for any one needing

church, the association sermon was deliver-] exPiessing the hope that soon some one
may be found to be their pastor, and that

ml
native-born,(Ottawa Free Æ’refls.)

Some days ago Arthur Lamb, an Eng
lish poet and dramatist of some repute, 

was in Ottawa on a tour of this country. 
His greatest song hit, perhaps, was Asleep 

in the Deep. While here he wrote the 
following twd stanzas about Sir Wilfrid 
Launer. On account of the Premier's 
leaving for the west today, the 

which is as follows, is particularly appro
priate:

I saw a sturdy oak in the woodland’s 
heart,

Protector-like, it towered o’er the scene 
In subtle sympathy with every part 

Of Nature’s deft mosaic (the leaflets 
green,

The trees of varying size, the verdant 
drifts,

And withered shrubs in dank and mossy 
rifts),

new vigor.

DR. F. P. SANDEN CO., 140 Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont. 

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Books as advertised, free.WEDDED AFTEB :
NAME

ADDRESS30 YEARS APART J 3
poem,

fruit business at Madeira (Cal.) He wrote ! tions were Lsked, explanations made 

•h to the othe
Sweethearts Became Es- t0 lliss Wooding, asking her if she would t

come to him. She replied that she would \ of their loyalty of
But when they went to obtain 
tee licei

tranged
Astray.

Through Letter Going as "soon as he was ready for her, asking ! 
him to instruct her how to come. That li. 
letter never reached Buchanan, lie wait- In

it was discovered th 
just passed a law forbidding t 

of first cousins. Then began 
a st.'ite in which such marra.

o Milwaukee. \ 
wedlock. They 
. here at M 1

I saw another oak in the nation’s heart. 
Protector-like, in form ydt peaceful 

sway,
In perfect understanding with each part 

From humbler unto greater, Laurier! 
The country’s oak, whose worth can never i 

die,
Since all who look

look highi

made up for the rr .ny 
pi ness of which the mL<sii 

boyish anger deprived them

No

on you must needs

The SktXch.

Greatest Land Op
BRITISH COLUl

C°ME to the
and secure a home in t

ey 011 the American con tin 
£st| m°st even and healtl 
Lan,ida.

01

Soil especially e 
growing of fruits, berries, ' 
frying and all general 

World-famed district 
mbia. Positively the 

the whole Okanagan.
’ terms the most 

;creage; small holdings a 
tl.res *° 20.000 acres $50 p< 

* c ts. Reasonable 
k-pecinl inducements to c 
m?Jes and men of capital 

‘‘ ie, conservative investi 
exchanged for
»-of bigh

improved i 
„ : commerc

P Hitchner, Westba 
» *» Canada.

k-s:

Moore 
Asthma
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UEIER ON HIS HEELS TO RUERS 
TRIP WEST FROM THE STATES

Strong Healthy Women
If a woman is strong-end healthy in' a womanly way, moth- < 
erhood means ta ker but little suffering. The trouble lies 
in the fact that the many wjglien suffer from weakness and 
disease of the distinctly feminine ori 
for motherhood. This cen be reme

FOR TWENTY 
YEARS PASTDH 

10 ORE CHURCH

M Ji Yard
end are unfitted % of flannel is still a 

yard after washed 
vnth

't *. ■
•MDr» Pierce’s Favorite Prescription vy

*>»Cures the weaknesses and disorders of women. 
It acts directly on the delicate and important 
organs concerned in motherhood, making them 
healthy, strong, vigorous, virile and if Surprise 

Soap
*

lelastic.
•‘Favorite Prescription,, banishes the naoispcmitione of the 
period of expoctancy and makes baby's advent easy and 
almost painless. It quickens and vitalizes the feminine 
organs, and incures a healthy and robust baby. Thousands of 
testified to its marvelous merits.

If Makes Weak Women Strong. It Makes Sick Women Well. 
Honest druggists do not offer Xbstitutes, and urge them upon you as “just 

as good. Accept no secret no.trum in place of this non-secret remedy. It 
contains not o drop of alcohol and not a grain of habit-forming or injurious 
drugs. Is a pure glyceric extract of healing, native American roots. -

r First Letter from Telegraph Wins Ten Mile Race at Old
Home Week

Chipman Presbyterians' Pres
entation to Rev. Mr. 

Clarke
Representative on the 

Tour xâovewomen
Its pure hard Soap— 

thats why. i¥3,000 SEE CONTEST i>\

MAKE-UP OF PRESS PARTY Don’t forget 
the name—ADDRESS IS READ tl 1*- - - - - - - - - -  Automobile Contest, the Foot Race

Are Introduced to a Sleeping Car With and Torchlight Procession Features 
Disappearing Berths —A Gram- of Yesterday’s Celebration in Nova

j aphone and Library—The Country Scotia Town—Attractions for the
Days Yet to Come.

:? Qj™ SurpriseTribute Paid to Good Work Done—A '■ 
Sermon in the Even Tenor of His 
Twenty Years' Ministration to the 
Congregation,

MR. ROBLIN’S STRANGE 
POWERS AND BELIEFS!

y

and the People.
It is time to get at pa 

It is time to choose n< 
many brands of paint 
that you must be careful 
choice.

’j
The oldest and i 

thoroughly tested of all p; 6
RAMSAYS PAINT 5

They stand for strength, 
bility and beauty on , thoi 
of homes from Cape ' Brc 
Vancouver Island, and in : 
lands.
home, and the 
able

*
%

They will beautifx
price is re 

Drop a card and a 
for Booklet A 
the handsomest Booklet eve 
sued
should have it.

house painting. Y

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,
THE PAINT
MAKERS, Montreal.

Est’d. 1842.
84

This remedy is prepared
’'Option suggested by a 
toscialist for the relief of

asthma and h
It has never failed to gi

to any address 
Money back if

50c.
By mail 

Price.

MOORE’S DRU(
105 Brussels Sti 

Tel<. Maia 47. Corner

LET US 
PAINT NOW

f IhÈÊÈ$
ïf\ J /« mmnm"-

Is

V VX

WANTED
or thi 

No.
' T',aintoa WilUah^Floyd 

askings county, N. B.

VrKH^A second claaa 
A *;r for small school dJ 

St. George. App 
McVicar. seel,laf<'arene’

„ tv Angus

r i \ TKD—A male teacher 
' ' , school. Andover,

salary, experience 
Send references, 
trustees. District N

dating 
ervirc- 
etary to

K

B

ZrANTED—a second-class 
A maje teacher for schoo

6B8r'tatingG°X:. "“R:

-)PPret»rt to Trustees. Post 
ôLh Ridge, Victoria conn

777ANTED Intelligent 
W'to distribute circulars 

00 a day and comi 
crs' t The John C. Wins 

290 Wellington street,

,,-\XTED—rirst or seem 
\V "teacher for school distr

stating salary, to Dame
Enniskply to Trustees,

N.B. Catholic pref
retary 
county,

VXtANTED—A second class 
>V for School District No.

John county.Creek, bt.
Beckwith, Secretar}

\XtANTED—Teacher for i 
> > x^'o. 4, Parish of North 

male, first class female 
alary, to Geo. L. Gcr

class
ing s ... T, oforest City, Maine. I . fc -I

munity.

WANTED—For the first 
W a competent cook for N< 
Bothesay School for Girls.
month.

\NTED—Second or thi: 
teacher. Apply, W. W. 
of Trustees, Hastings,

W

(V B.)

xTEN WANTED in ev< 
AJ- Canada to make $20 pe 

advertise 
showcards in a

per day expenses
posting up l’_ . 
places and generally rep 
Steady work to right men. 
required. Write for parti< 
Remedy C: , London. Ont.,

XV7ANTED—Salesmen ; e: 
’ ’ permanent; big earninj 

no experience ; 10 vacancies. 
Bros.. Ltd., Montreal.

\yANTED—Girl for gener 
’ ’ no washing. Apply, Mri 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant aveni

XyANTED by 11th M;
' ’ say for summer montl 
enced general girl. Go< 
ing. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. 
Queen square, St. John (N.

t<

VV7ANTED—A teacher to ' 
school at once in Scho<

5, Drummond, Victoria c 
stating salary, to Lyman., 
tary to trustees, Drumm 
county P. O., N. B.

gMART WOMAN
dairy and house work, 

wages wanted, to Mrs. E. 
Vale, Rothesay.

WM. L. WILLIAMS,
A. Finn, Wholesale and R 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and 1 
Street. Established 1870. 
ily price list.

AGENTS WAN'
yPLENDID OPPORTUi 

liable and energetic sak 
our line of First Grade ! 
Rig demand for trees a 
Thirty-two years in shippii 
Provinces puts us in positi 
quirements of the trade. Pt 
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

Stone

FOR SALE

farms for sale

Charles Crouthcrs’ fan 
y a^er Settlement, Cardive 
ings out of repair.

X. DeCourcey farm, 200 
Creek, 8 miles from Susse: 
buildings.

McLaughlin farm, 10C a 
•jth of the above; buildir

Williams farm, 150 acre 
Settlement, Brown ville Si 
Road. Land excellent; buil
account.
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Fleetwood, July 7—Ard, ettiir $Yumen- 
tia (Dane) Andersen, St. John.

Kingsale, July 8^-Passed, etmr Magda,
Grindstone Iabrnti; Ôth, etmr Gadsby, Pug-
wash. rl£ < ■'*'..

Glasgow, July 9—-Sid, stmr Cassandra,
Montrée)!. *

Middlesborough, July 9—Sid, stmr Iona,
Montreal.

Cardiff, July 9—Sid, stmr Wakanui,
Montreal. •

Dtmnet Head, July II—Passed, etmr 
Fremona, Montreal and Quebec for Leith.

Liverpool, July 11—Ard, stmr Domin
ion, Montreal and Quebec.

Gibraltar, June 12—nArd, stmr Cretic, 
from New York via St Michaels for 
Naples and Genoa.

Sid July 7—Stmr Briardepe, from Cagli- 
ara for Halifax.

Fastnet, July 12—Stmr Campania, from 
New York for Fishguard and Liverpool, 
reported by wireless telegraph 100 miles 
west at 2 a m; due at Fishguahi ;about 8 ®alt Cay ib on rocky bottom and
p m. heading east. Cutter Forward left this

Sharpness, July 42—Ard, stmr Marian, a^terhoon to assist her. 
from Quebec.

lniahtrahull. June 27—Passed, bark 
Shakespeare (Nor), St. John N B, for 
Irvine.

Glasgow, July 9—Sid stmr Cassandra,
Mitchell, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 9—Ard stmr Magdo. Hes- 
lop, Chatham

London, July 10—Ard, stmr Shenan
doah (Br), Trinick, St. John N B, and 
Halifax.

Manchester, July 9—Ard Stmr* Gadsby 
, Donoghue, Pugwasb; stmr Huelva, Ton- 
lin, Grands tone Island.

St John's, N5d. July 13—Ard stmr Mon
golian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

Browhead, July 13—Passed stmr Enfield, 
from Pugwash (N S), via Sydney (C B), 
for ----- .

Signalled—Stmr Royal Gebrge, from Mon
treal and Quebec for Bristol.

Queenstown, July 13—Ard stmr Ivernia, 
from Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded.

Sid—Stmr Carraania, from Liverpool for 
New York; Zeeland, from do for Boston.

Southampton, July Î3—Sid 
Wilhelm, from Bremen for New York via 
Cherbourgh ; Adriatic, for New New York 
via Cherbourg and Queenstown.

Scilly, July 13—Passed stmr DeVonia, 
from Montreal for London.

Leith, July 12—Ard stmr Fremonia,from 
Montreal.

Liverpool.. July 13^-Ard stmr Campania, 
from New York via Fishguard.

Sid 12th—Stmr Almeriana, for St John's 
riNfld), and Halifax.

Plymouth, July 13—Ard stmr Teutonic, 
from New York for Cherbourg and South
ampton, and proceeded.

muted Boston .«ehooper Fannie Patiner to 
on one. of the Bahama reels. If 

she to not floated she will be the third big 
schooner of the Palmer fleet to go to the 
bottom during the last eight months. The 
others were the Marie Palmer, which sank 
on Frying Pan BHoato..and the Davis Pal
mer, which was wrecked at the entrance 
of Broad Sonnd in the Christmas blizzard. 
The Fannie Palmer was bound from'Balti
more foi* Galveston with a cargo of 3,400 
tons of coal. She is Commanded by Capt. 
W. B. Willey, of Thomaston. The Fannie 
Palmer was built at Bath in 190T, is 2233 
tons gross and 283 feet long. Her beam is 
45 feet and she cost about $100,000.'

: Quebec, July 6—Stmr Tunisian (Br), 
from Liverpool for Montreal, reports by 
wireless two small icebergs five miles E of 
Belle Isle and one in the track 14 miles 
W of Cape Norman.

Key West, Fla., July 9—Schr Augustus 
Welt, at Knights Key, reports schr Fan
nie Palmer, before reported stranded off

8 8WANTED MEETSST Ü;
:? Yard Sec..nil or third class female _______ _ _

\VA „ f,„- district No. 11, parishes of ■ . •
’ i st. Martins. Apply, stating- POET OF ST. JOHN.

Klovd. secretary .Barnes-
X. B.

i
Tj

’ flannel is still a 
trd after washed

\ The prises of produce in both the coun
try and commercial markets have changed 
but little during the past week. In the 
country market, there seems to be plenty 
of vegetables and other native products. 
New potatoes are being received from up 
river points daily, as well as peas and other 
vegetables. Strawberries are becoming 
more plentiful, and are now selling at 
about six cents per box. The principal 
quote ions for the past week are as fel
lows:

Arrived.

\ Monday, July lb 
Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Allan, from 

Boston and sailed to yeturn.
Coastwise—Stipr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 

Campobéllo; Mable Read, 17, Woll, Lamp- 
obellof * schrs Domain, "91, Etewart, River 
Hebert; Alma 70 Seely, Apple River; East- 

Light, 40, Morse, Grand Harbor; 
Dora, 63, Canning, Pamboro; Kffie Maud, 
61, Gough, St.. Martins and cld; Ethel 
May, 16, Young,. Annapolis and eld; James 
Barber, 80, tioqgh,. 8t. Martins and cld; 
Anme Pearl, 39, Martin, Him Hebert; 
Friendship; 65, \Vilbur, Goose Creek; IoK 
antha, 18, Leighton, Grand Harbor; Lena 
Maud, 98, Bis, ^Albert (NB)

Steam yacht Wacondah (Am), 1#0, Pat
ten, from Boston;. for Eastport, with a 
pleasure party.

Bark Yubh (Nov) 1428,' Hansen, for 
Santos Brasil, master ballast.

2050-7-23-sw
Kiri

p \ second class female teaeli- 
-mall school, district No. 12, 
.. George. Apply, stating sal- 

. McVicâr, secretary. .
2039-7-27-ew

ith Aanw
urprise
Soap

)h
IT?:

The Efad Tijn Have Always Bought» and which has been 
In use forfover 30 years, has borne the signature of 

— and has been made under his per- 
fSr Bonal supervision since its infancy.

/totoadti Allow no one td deceive yon In this. 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnet-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

A male teacher for the gram- 
,,,1, Andover, N. B. "Write 

:-irx _ experience and length _ 
‘ references. E. H. Hoyt,

District No. 3. Andover, 
2035-7-20-sw.

1riVTEB
3

ure hard Soap-m
thats why.

"t forget
Rame—

, COUNTRY MARKET.ter .-tees,

Beef, western .
Beef, butchers
Beef, country...................... 0.07)4 ‘ 0.09)6
Mutton, per lb
Pork, per lb............................0.11)4 " 0.12
Native cabbage...................0.35
Spring- lamb 
Veal, per lb
Potatoes, per brl.............1.25
Eggs, hennery, per doz.. 0.20

0 10)4 " 0.11)4 
0.10 “ 0.10)6

>
vfVTEM A second-class male or fe- 

\X ' teacher for school district No. 
I ,,t Gordon, county of Victoria,

faring salary, to B. M. Gillespie, 
1 ■/ n Trustee». Post office address, 

S Ridge. Victoria county.

0.08 “ 0.10

u
I

prise [SURPRISE I44 0.40 
44 0.15 
“ 0.10 
“ 150. 
44 0.22 
44 0.19 
44 0.18 
44 0.20 
44 0.24 
“ 0.11 
“ 0.16 
*■ 1.75 
“ 1.00

What is CASTORIAip 0.00
0.082019-7-13-sw DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

Stmr St Louis reports June 28, lat 48 „ . „
18 N, Ion 34 41 W, saw a log about 30 prr ............ ®
feet long and 4 feet in diameter covered I”}’, l’Uher’ per ............  ?
with marine growth; 30th, lat 42 05 N, Ion £o11 butteT’ per lb ............ ® *
48 58 W, saw a raft consisting of four logs b,reameIT butter ................  0.23
about 18 feet long covered with marine 
growth.

Stmr Devonian (Br), reports June 30, 
lat 48 14. N, Ion 39 36 W, saw a spar stand
ing. upright and projecting about 10 feet 
out of water, apparently, attached to sub
merged wreckage.

Tuesday, July 12.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2)853, Pike, from 

Boston, W G Lee, pass and mdee, and cld.

Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick,. 72, -Potter, 
Cannery, ^and sld ; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River, and cld; schrs Géorgie 
Linwood, 25, Trahan, Meteghan; Clara A 
Bener, 36, French Back, Bayfield; iolanth.-, 
Leighton, Grand Harbor; Eastern Light, 
Morse, Grand Ma nan.

Monday, July 11.
Bark Yuba (Nor), 1,427. Hansen, from 

Santos, -Brazil, master, ballast.
Stmr Governor Diligley, 2,856, Mitchell, 

from Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee, 
pass and mdse.

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cores Dlârrhœa and Wind 
Colic, it relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

.nXlED-Intelligent;
\\ ‘t0 fjistribute circulars and take ord- 

jo Qo a day and cbmmisSiott. Per- 
ent The John C. Winston Co., Lim- 

°ar‘ 090 Wellington street, west, Toronto.

man or woman

It is time to get at painting, 
.t is time to choose now. So 
“any brands of paint are offered 
:hat you must be careful In your 
:hoice. The oldest and most 
ihoroughly tested of all paints

Hides, per lb.. ..
Calfskins, per lb
Ducks......................
Fowls, pair, fresh killed.. 0.90 
Spring chickens, pair, 

fresh killed ..
Turkeys, per lb..
Lettuce, per doz.
Celery, per dozen ............. 0.80
Maple syrup, per gal .. .. 1.00 
Mapli sugar, per lb .. .. 0.12
Bacon .......................
Ham.............................
Rhubarb...............
Radish, doz............................0.40
Cucumbers, per doz ..... 0.00 
New potatoes, per bush.. 1.25 
Carrots, per bush.. .
Beets, per bush ................. 0.73
New peas.’Sper bush .... 1.25

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts........................0.1?
Grenoble walnuts................. 0.14
Marbot walnuts ..
Almonds.................
California prunes ..
Filberts..................
Brazils........................
Pecans........................
New dates, per lb.
Peanuts, roasted..
Bag figs, per lb...................... 0.04
Lemons, Messina, box.
Cocoanuts, per doz.. .
Cocoanuts, per sack ..
Bananas..............................
California oranges.. ..
Egyptian onion», per lb.. 0.03 " 0.00

PROVISIONS.

Pork, American mesa ..0.00 " 0.00
Pork, domestic mesa ....28.00 “ 28.50
Perk. American dear ... 28.50 “ 31.00
American plate beef ....20.00 “ 21.00
Lard, pure, tub...................... 0.16)4 “ 0.17
Canadian plate beef ........ 18.75 “ 19.25

FLOUR, ETC.

. 0.10
0.15
1.25

vVlNTE Li—First or second-class female 
’’teacher : school district No. 5. Ap-

salary, to Daniel Blakely, Sec- 
I'rustces, Enniskillen, Queens 

X.B. Catholic preferred.

“ 1.00 
" 0.20 
“ 0.50 
“ 1.00 
" 1.25 
•* 0.14 
" 0.20 
' 0.00 
“ 0.02 
" 0.50 
" 0.80 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.80 
“ 0.86 
“ 0.00

... 0.60
. 0.18ply. staling

retaiyRAMSAYS PAINTS GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
sj Bears the Signature of

0.40
2023-7-20 CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced 
by Messrs. Scammell Bros., in their week
ly. circular, dated at New York, July 9, 
1910: Brit steamer Leuçtra, 190 tons,
Huelva to New York, PhjTa ox Baltimore, 
ore, 10s., July; Br strrir Salt well, 154 
tonff, Rarrsboro to Cardiff, deals, at or 
about 32a. 6d, July; Br stmr Ethelaida, 
1705, tons, St. John, N. B., to W C Eng
land, deals, 34s. 0d. Sept-Oct; stmr--------
900 standards, Halifax to W C England, 
deals, 30s 6d, July; Br stmr Pontiac, 2072 
tons,. St. Joha, N B, to W C England, 
deals, 30s, Julv;Br stmr Hartside, 1742 
tons, Rio Janeiro to Montreal, sugar. 13s 
3d, July; Nor stmr Fortuna, 1901 tons, 
Provincial trade, one round trip, p t 
Prompt ; Nor stmr Flora, 630 tons, Ptovin- 
cial Plaster trade, about 3 months, p t, 
Prompt; Br schr Mayflower, 132 tone, 
Phila to Prince Edward Island, coal, $1.15; 
schr Carrie Strong, 412 tons, Dalhousie 
to EHsabethport, spruce, p t; schr Lottie 
R. Russell, 200 tons, Windsor to New 
York,.lumber, $4.

They stand for strength, dura- 
dlity and beauty on . thousands 
»f homes from Cape Breton to 
/ancouver Island, and in foreign 
ands. They will beautify 
iome, and the price is

Drop a card and ask us 
or Booklet A D free. It Is 
he handsomest Booklet ever is- 
ued on house painting. You 
hould have it.

rtTANTED—A second class female teacher 
■hool District No. 13, Gardner’s 

John county. Apply to H.
1947-7-23

0.00
for Sc 

,Creek. St. 
y^kwith, Secretary.

0.18
Wednesday, July 13. 

Stmr Bellerby, >,979, Jdhneon, from 
Philsdelphi», J H Scammell A Co, bal.

Stmt King* Town, 803, Foley, from
Port Morton via Lontoburg, R P & W F 
Starr. - *

Shr Nettie Shipman (Am), 283, Burnie, 
from Perth Amboy (N J), A W Adame, 
532 tons hard coal.

Schr Rescue, 277, Weldon, from Bridge
port (Conn.), C M Kerrieon, bal.
’ Stmr Indrani,' 2,339, Young, from Glas
gow, R Reford Co, general cargo.

Schr Lady of Avon, 349, 1Steele, from 
Brunswick (Ga), R C Elkin, pitch pine 
limber for Thbmaa Bell Co.

Schr Beacae,,- 277, Weldon, from Bridge
port, Conn, C M Kerrieon, ballast. 

Coatswise—etmr Ruby L, -48, Baker, Mar-
---------------------- —:---------------—'44-* garetville and cl<h Harbinger, 46, Rock-
MEN WAN 1 ED m every locahty m toell Hivei-Hebert; Sea Flower, 10, Thomp- 

Cinada to make ^0 per week and .nn, fishing; Susie N, 38, ideririman. Port 
per day expense* advertising our good»., Grevville, and cld; Viola Peart, "23, Wadlra, 
posting up showcards m all conspicuous p;e,ver Harbor, And cld. 
places and generally representing us.
Steady work to right men. No experience Cleared,
required. Write for particulars. Royal 
Remedy C:. London, Ont., Canada.

your 
reason-

0.01
ible.

n" iNTED—Teacher for School District 
\l \ Pari-h of Nor(h Lake, second 
tlass male, hrst class female. Apply, stat- 
Inr saliuy. to Ceo. L. Gould, Secretary, 

Maine. P. S.—Protestant
1978tf sw

* #0.70

The Kind Yon Haïe Always BoughtA. RAMSAY & SON CO., 

MontreaL

stmrs Kron
Forest 1 
jnunity.he paint

«AKERS,
L

In Use For Over 30 Years.•• 0.12 
" 0.15 

0.13 " 0.00
. 0.13 “ 0.14
. 0.06)4 “ 0.08)4
. 0.11 “ 0.12
. 0.14 " 0.15
. w.i4 “ 0.16
. 0.06 “ 0.06)4
. 0.10 “ 0.11

• 0.05 
.. 5.00 “ 6.00
. 0.60 “ 0.70

.. 3.75 “ 4.23

.. 1.20 “ 2.50

.. 3.00 “ 5.00

Sat’d. 1842.
n'AMED—For the first of September, 
' a eompetent cook for Netherwood, the 
Rothesay School for Girls. Wages, 825 a
south. -, Xx ",

!THS OirmuR OOMMNT. TT ■UMU’’ STSCCT. HEW VOSS CiTf.

b Young 
fears

WANTED—Second -or third-class female 
” teacher. Apply, W. W.' Kinnie, Secre
tin of Trustees, Hastings, Albert county 

1890-7-13

Bloaters, per box..
Halibut.......................
Finnan baddies.. .
Kippered herring,per doz .0.30 
Salmon

.. 0.85 
... 0.09

“ 0.90 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.00 
•• 0.00 
“ 0.00

SERIOUS FIRE 
IT ROOT» STATION 

EARLY WEDNESDAY

iN, B. 0.05

0.16
GRAIN. ETC.

Middlings, carlots............... 20.00
Mid sm. lots, bagged ....26.00 
Bran, ton lots, bagged ..26.50
Commeal, in bags............. 1.50
Provincial oats ..
Pressed hay, car lots 
Pressed hay per ton.. . .17.00 
Oats, Canadian

FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 11—Ard, stmrs Reidar 
(Nor), Louisburg.

Sld—Schrs Princess of Avon, Yarmouth; 
Valdare, Bear River ; Rosalie, Belleveau 
Cove.

Havana, July 8—Sld stmr Thorsa (Nor), 
Hansen, Jacksonville.

Philadelphia, July 10—Ard schr Rothc-
New York, July 8—Cld, schr M. D. S., 

Graham, for Sackville.
Bridgewater

Boston, July 12—Ard, stmrs Manitou, 
from Antwerp; schrs Annie, from Salmon 
River (N S).

Sld—Stmr Cymric, for Liverpool via 
Queenstown; schr Edward Stewart,Tor St 
J ohn.

Saunders town, R I, J uly 12—Wind south, 
light, clear ; smooth

Vineyard Haven, July 12—Wind south, 
-schr Helen G King, from S$ John fpr 
Stonington.

Ard—Schrs Manuel R ,Cuza, from New 
York for Esetport; Mayflower, from.Phila
delphia for Souris (P E I) ; Laura, from 
Guttenburg for Halifax. r

Sld—Schr P J McLaughlin, from Moose 
River (N S) for City Island.

Wind easterly, moderate ; smooth sea; 
clear.

Rockland, Me, July 12—Sld, schr Samuel 
B Hubbard, for Weymouth (N S).

Newport News, Va., July 11—Sld etmr 
Riojano for St. John.

Philadelphia, Pa., July 11—Ard stmrs 
Manchester Commerce (Br), Manchester 
via St. John, N B

Boston, July 10—Sld schrs Princess of 
Avon, Yarmouth, Valdare, Bear River.

Fernandina, Fla., July 11—Ard bark 
Sirdar (Br), Norfolk.

Key West, July 11—Ard schr Equator. 
Havana.

City Island, July 13—Bound south schrs 
Lucia Porter, St John; Margaret B Roper, 
Walton (N S), via Rochelle.

Eastport, Maine, July 13—Ard schr Car
rie C Ware, from Nova Scotian ports for 
New Haven.

. Fall River,Mass, July 13—Ard schr Ther
esa, from Yarmouth (N Sr)

Portsmouth, N H, July 13—Wind south
west, fresh; clear; choppy sea.

New York, July 13—Ard s tmr Cam
pania, from Rotterdam via Halifax.

Sld—Stmr Mauretania, for Liverpool via 
Quenestown.

Rotterdam, July 13—Ardz stmr Prin 
Adelbert, from Montreal.

Havre, July 12—Ard stmr Corinthian, 
from Montreal.

Vineyard Haven, July 13—Sld schrs 
Manuel R Cuza, from New York for East- 
port; Laura, from Guttenburg for Halifax, 
Wind southwest, moderate; smooth sea; 
a m, foggy; p m, clear.

Philadelphia, July 13—Ard schr Emily 
Anderson, from Maitland (N §•)

Cld—-Star Saltwell, for Parrsboro (N S.)
Boston, July 13—Sld stmrs Devonian,for 

Liverpool; Heidar (Nor), for Louisburg 
(C B); schrs Jessie Lena, from St John; 
Flyaway, from St John.

“ 00.00 
“ 27.00 
" 27.06 
“ 1.60 
“ 0.48 
“ 14.00 
“ 18.00 
“ 0.65

IES0LATE SCENES IN 
STRICKEN CAMPBELLT0N . 0.47 

.13.00
Monday, July 11.

Schr Harry Miller, 246, Barton, for City 
Island, for orders, Stetson Cutler & Co., 
342,544 feet spruce deals, etc.

Schr Preference, 242, Gale, for City Isl
and for orders, Union Bank of Halifax, 
347,938 feet spruce plank.

Schr Arthur J Parser, 118, Parker, for 
Rockport, master, 125 cords kiln wood.

Coastwise^-Stmr Mable Read, Rolf, Riv
er Hebert; schr Wanit*, McCumber, Port 
polis.

itafity and Hot, Red Blood of Youth 
>ve the Ordinary Difficulties of 
If—It Gives Manly Strength; 
u Young All the Days of 
Out of Your Make-Up— 

t Vitality, Then Nothing 
ath Itself—100,009 
, Why Not You ?

exclusive line;n’ANTED—Salesmen;
" permanent ; big earnings guaranteed;

do experience ; 10 vacancies. Write, Luke
Bros., Ltd., Montreal.

(Continued frdm page 3.) 

in the woods, but that they were all right 
and would likely reach here m a day or 
two.

Cyrus Burtt, an o)d resident of this city, 
arrived today from Campbellton, where he 
had been visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Frank Murray. Ralph Murray, grandson 
of Mr. Burtt, accompanied him. They lost 
about all their clothing and property and 
escaped only with what they had’on their 
backs, going to the steamer Canada which 
was in the harbor and which took hun
dreds of refugees out into t^e stream 
while the fire was in progress.
Dorchester Acte. '

Dorchester, N. B., Jidyi 43.—(Special)— 
Responding to the call of Sheriff G. B. 
Willet there was a representative gather
ing of citizens this evening to organize 
relief for Campbellton. Committees were 
formed to solicit funds, food and clothing.

F. C. Dickie, manager of the Royal 
Bank, is the treasurer, Sheriff Willett the 
chairman. Great sympathy was expressed 
and a strenuous effort, will he put forth 
to make the contributions generous.

Toronto Given $ 1 ,OOQ.
Toronto, July 13.—( Speci al ) —T oron to 

will assist the sufferers the fire in 
Campbellton (N. B.), to 'the extent of 
$1,000. This was decided Âipon by the 
board of control this morning on sugges
tion of Controller Spence.

Mayor's Subscription List.
His Worship Mayor Frink desires to 

acknowledge the following sums received 
for the fire sufferers in Campbellton:
Old Longshoremen’s Association............ $100
Hiram Goudy, town clerk, Yarmouth. 100
Dufferin Hotel.................
G. 8. Mayes.......................
Mayor Frink......................
Alderman Likely ............
Alderman V anwart ........
W. B. Tennant ...............
I. & E. R. Burpee ....
A sincere friend............

0.64
OILS.

Pratt s Astral....................0.00
White Rose & Chester A. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Aro- 

light ....
Silver Star
Linseed oil, boiled .... 0.92 
Linseed oil,
Turpentine ....
Extra lard oil 
Extra No 2 lard

23-7-18-w “ 0.19% 
0.17 Valuable Lumber Destroyed 

and Trains Were Stalled— 
W. C. Whittaker of St John 
Among Passangers Held Up.

XV ANT EU—Girl for general housework ; 
' ' no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayes, 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.
say,

0.00 " 0.16% 
“ 0.16 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.85 
“ 0.80

0.00
Oatmeal, roller.............
Standard oatmeal ........
Manitoba high grade .... 0.65 “ 6.75
Ontario medium patent.. 5.00 “ 5.70 
Ontario full patent    5.90 “ 6.00

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quota 
lions per case:
Salmon, cohoes..
Spring fish..
Finnan baddies .
Kippered herring
Clams....................
Oysters, Is.. ..
Oysters. 2s..
Corned beed, Is..
Corned beef, 2s...................... 3.15

.. 1.80 “ 1.85

.. 2.85 “ 2.95

.. 1.80 " 1.95

.. 180 “ 1.85

...1.05 “ 1.80

.. 1.05 “ 1.10

.. 1-95 ,r 2.05

.. 0.90 0.95
.. 1.15 " 1.55
.. 1.70 « 1.80
.. 1.06 “ 1.05
.. 1.05 " 1.10

........ 1.30 “ 1.35
... .0.90 " 0.95

.... 1.20 “ 1.30

XVANTED by 11th May, to go to Rothe- 
’’ say for summer months, an experi
enced general girl. Good wages, no wash
ing. Apply Mrs. T. E. G. Armstrong, 27
Queen square, St. John (N. B.)

869-t.f.-sw

... 4.90 “ 5.00 

... 5.50 “ 5.00 0.89raw
... 0.82 
.. 0.80

Tuesday, July 12.
Stmr Dominion, 2,581, Norcott, for Sycl? 

ney (C B), K P S W Ï Starr, ballast.
Schr Sallie E Lucllam (Am), 199, Ward, 

for Bridgeport, Stetson, Cutler 4d~Co, 240,- 
867 feet spruce deals, etc. *v •
« Schr Wm L Elkin (Am), 229, Dixon, for 
City Island for orders, .Stetson, Cutler & 
Bb, 265,000 feet spruce deals, 
ff&oastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersoll, for 
Ckinpobello ; schrs Friendship, Wilbur, for 
Waterside ; Georgia Linwood, Trahan, for 
jSalmon River.

Sctir Lawson, 274, Cochrane, Port Gre- 
vitie (N S), J W Smith, ballast.

Sèhr Almeda Willey (Am), 496, Hatfield, 
Philadelphia, laths.

0.75
Thursday, July 14.

X
Fire at Rooth Station, on the C. P. R., 

at an early hour yesterday morning, de
stroyed severed thousands of dollars worth 
of manufactured lumber. Rooth is on the 
main line between Fredericton Junction 
and McAdam Junction. Between 800,000 
and 1,000,000 feet of lumber were burned. 
It was sawn at a mill recently erected by 
John S. Scott, of Fredericton, and the 
lumber, which was all pine, was sold to 
the Dutton Lumber Company of Spring- 
field (Mass.), who were to make payment

ANOTHER FI CUPWANTED—A teacher to take charge of 
’ school at once in School Dnrtiict No. 

S, Drummond, Victoria county. Apply„
6ta.t\Ufc sa’iarx, to Lym
tary to trustees, Dm 
county P. 0., N. B.

“ 6.50 
“ 7.25 
14 4.25 
“ 4.25 
“ 4.25 
“ 1.45 
44 2.50 
“ 1.85 
4< 3.20

6.25
,ee .. 6.73 

.. 4.00 

.. 4.00

; X Vir’ons 
484-tf-sw. ?is

gMAET WOMAN wÿp
dair)- and house work. ’Write, stating 

wages wanted, to Mrs. È. S, Càfrter, Fair
Vale, Rothesay.

4.00assist in
1.35

.. 2.25 
.. 1.80sw

Manager Good Gets. Cheerful 
Letter From Toronto Horse 
Association--The Bostonia 
Orchestra—Other Features.

WM. L.'WILLIAMS, successor to M. , ,,
''-Schr WE and W WnTuck’(Am), 395, 

Street. Established 1870 Write for firntr' for City Island, Stetson, Cutler &
ilyprice list. * ’•“‘Bp fio, lumber and laths.

i Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, Rockwell, 
i Overside,; schr Sea Flower, Thompson, 

. Œianee Harbor; Alma, Seely, Apple River; 
.Trid Greene, Brtwster, “Port William, 
Domain, Stewart, River Hebert; Lena 
Maud Ells, Alma.

Peaches, 2s......................
Peaches, 3s...................
Pineapples, sliced.... 

f Pineapples, grated. 
Singapore pine apples 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .
Corn, per doz
Peas ................
Strawberries............
Tomatoes ............
Pumpkins.................
Squash........................
String beans...........
Baked beans............

upon delivery, which was to have been in 
a few days. The loss is estimated at be
tween $16,000 and $20,000. There is con
siderable insurance on the lumber. The 
mill which w’as some distance- further in, 
was saved. The heat was so great that 
tlie line had to be stalled, and the Atlantic 
express was four hours late arriving here.

William C. W. Whittaker, assistant post 
office inspector, was a passenger on the de
layed Montreal train. He said that the 
heat from the four burning piles of lum
ber was so intense that the rails were 
warped. One of these was bent like a 
hoop, and had dragged the sleepers out of 
their place in the road bed.

Mr. Whittaker said that he, in common 
with all the rest of the

Il I,ill,M AGENTS WANTE» Manager Good of the Dominion exhibi
tion has received a letter from the treasur
er of the Toronto Open Air Horse Par
ade Association, offering, on behalf of that 
body, a sterling silver cup trophy for one 
of the harness classes in the Horse Show, 
which is to be an important part of the 
approaching fair. What class the cup will 
be hung up for, is to be decided by the 
Toronto people on receipt of the St. John 
prize list. This unexpected donation came 
as a delightful surprise to the local exhi
bition people, and the note that conveyed 
the intelligence stated that it was not only 
in recognition of the fine effort being put 
forth to make the Dominion Exhibition so 
representative a show', but as a mark of 
respect and appreciation for Mr. Good, one 
of the founders of the Toronto Open Air 
Horse Parade Association many years ago. 
With the Bank of New Brunswick cups, 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce trophies 
and other gifts to be presented, the Ex
hibition Association will have a rare collec
tion of good things to distribute to exhi
bitors aside from the hard cash awards.

Madame Belle Yeaton Renfrew, organizer 
and conductor of the Bostonia Orchestra 
of twenty-five lady instrumentalists, which 
is to discourse continuous concerts in the 
Industrial buildings at the fair, has writ
ten to say that she has been successful in 
contracting the following notable soloists 
to accompany her players: Florence Con- 
non, violin; Alice McLaughlin, flute; E. 
Ella Morse, cornet: Grace Bullock, cello. 
Madame Yeaton herself will perform in 
solo work upon the trombone.

The passenget* departments of the rail
ways and steamboat lines running into St. 
John are making extensive plans to handle 
the crowds that will visit St. John during 
the fair. Transportation rates are to be 

low, with especial exetirsion dates-—

I jjPLEXDID OPPORTUNITY for a re
liable and energetic salesman td handle 

our line of First Grade Nursery "Stock. 
Big demand for trees at present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to .Maritime 
Provinces puts us in position to. know re
quirements of the trade, 
manent situation.
Toronto, Ont.

I'1 i ISailed.mt Monday, July 11;
Schr Elma, 299, Miller, for Elizabeth- 

port, N. J., Alex Watson, 332,451 feet 
spruce plank &c., 173^50 spruce laths.

Stmr . Yola,' 1407, Purdofi, for Halifax.
Tuesday, July 12.

Yacht Wacondah (Am); Patten, for East- 
port.

Stmr Calvin Austin, Pike, for Boston.
Wednesday, July 13.

Stmr Governor Dingley, 2,856, for Bos
ton via Maine ports.

f

II Pay weekly. Per- 
e k Welfingipn, 

23-tf-sw
GROCERIES.Stone

Four Crown looseMuaca’ts 0.07% 44 0.08 
Three Crown loose do .. 0.08% “ 0.07
Choice seeded,Is..................0.08% 44 0.08Mi
Fancy do.. ..  .............0.084 14 0.09
Malaga clusters ...................2.40 “ 8.50
Currants, cleaned, Is .... 0.07H u 0.08
Cheese, new, per lb..............0.12 “ 0.12%
Rice, per lb........................0.03 “ 0.0314
Cream of tartar,pure, box. 0.20 “ 0.21
Bicarb soda, per keg.. .. 2.10 u 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.31 M 0.33 '
Beans, hand picked ........ 2 **0 ** 2.25
Beans, yellow eyt..........3.50 * 3.60
Split peas..........................  5.75 4‘ 0.00
Pot barley..........................5.50 “ 5.75
Commeal ................................. 3.15 u 3.25
Granulated commeal.. ..5.00 ** 5.25
Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 

store

.... 50It is a great strength builder; It 
indiscretions ; it gives you a com- 
1 women and men with whom you 
it. Salem Coolen, Hubbard’s Cove, 
ou. Nothing can discourage me

FOR SALE 50 passengers, was 
greatly pleased with the manner in which 
the local section foreman, with three as
sis! ants, straightened matters out. 
conductor of the Montreal train had tele
phoned for the wrecking train, but all the 
necessary work to the track had been done 
before it arrived, and the passengers were 
speeding on their way to this city.

25
farms for sale or to let .... 25

The25
25Charles Crouthers’ farm, 125 acres, 

"liter Settlement, Cardivel, K. C. Build-
'ngs out of repair.
_X. DeCourr.ey farm, 200 acres, Ward’s 
reek, 8 miles from Sussex station; good

Duildmgs.
McLaughlin farm, 10C acres, one mile 

fjv.1the above; buildings good.
williams farm, 150 acres, East Scotch 

b?ttlement, BroAvnville Station, Central 
°ad. Land excellent; buildings not much 

Kcount.
853-tf-sw

25
1CANADIAN PORTS.

Montreal, July 8—Ard stmrs Tunisian, 
from Liverpool ; Lake Erie, from Havre 
and London ; Bellona, from Middlesboro.

Sld, stmrs Manchester Exchange, for 
Manchester; Virginia, for Liverpool.

Liverpool^ N S July 9—Sld schr James 
Slater, Bachelder, Boston.

Grindstone Island, N B, July 12—Ard, 
stmr Scjlasia from Balti 

Hillpboro, July 11—Ard, stmr Ed da 
(Nor/, from, Newark 

Halifax, July 11—Ard, stmr Campania 
(Ital), Rotterdam, and sailed for 
York. , -

Dalhousie, NB, July 9—Ard July 2, 
stmr Ormeby, 1828, Naylor, New York; 
bark Emiktang (Nor),‘060, Brunn, Fred- 
rikstad; 4th, ship Mafolfia (Nor), 1334,
Jorgensen, Noittisfiielde; $th, schr Castor 
(Dan), 199, Sonner, Sligo.

Sld, June 29—stmr Fram (Nor), 1762,
Grmdheim, Portland; Jufy 8. b"k Moor- tiHjitiWOOD-in tim clty, on the lufa
ov“’,.1t410’ ?T> ®'ve, ?ers7 (f °’) inst., Mrs. Sherwood, wife of A. G. Sher-

Hal,fax, July 12-Ard stmrs Bornu, wood o£ thl6 city> m the a2nd year o{
vL v, °r,k /nd tî .'La1? 9 her age, leaving four danghters and one

(îvfid) ; llonzel, from St John a (Nfld), to mourn
and Bld for New York^^ MURRAY-FOSHAY-At the Oathed-

fct Stephen, July 12 Ard, stmr Kilkecl, ra[ y,e Immaculate Conception,- on July 
from Inverness 11, by the Rev. A. W. Meahan, Thomas

Montreal July 10-Ard stmrs Lake Erie, j Murray to Ids May Foshav.
London and Havre; Manchester Importer, 
from Manchester.

Sld, stmrs Hibernian, for London ; Laur
en tic, for Liverpool; Tortona, for London;
Monmouth, 'for Bristol; Lake Michigan, 
for London.

Montreal, July 11—Ard stmrs. Canada, 
from Liverpool ; Willehad, from Hamburg;
Crown of Aragon, from West Indies ; Pro* 
torian, from Glasgow.

Yarmouth, N S, July 13—Ard stmrs 
'Amelia, from Halifax; Prince George, frdm 
Boston ; schr Calabria, from New York.

Cld—Stmr Amelia, for St John; schr 
Yarmouth Packet, for St John.

Moncton, N B, July 12—Cld schr B B 
Harwick, Berry, for Gementsport.

Halifax, N S, July 13—Ard stmrs Yola, 
from West Indies via St John; Trinidad, 
from Quebec, and sailed for New York; 
schrs Bravo, from New York; Annie N 
Parker, from Jacksonville.

Sld—Stmrs Rappahannock, for London ;
Robert E Clowery (cable), for New York.

Louisburg, July 11—The stmr Estonia.
Captain Winckler, arrived from Halifax 
this mdrning with cargo deals and sailed 
for Bristol, End., after taking on board 
a quantity of bunker coal.

The American schodner Lizzie Giffin, ar
rived from the Bangs yesterday and clear
ed again for the fishing grounds.

AIE RISK
Total
Mayor Frink was in communication with 

Major Murray, of Campbellton, yester
day over the long distance telephone. The 
latter said that things were gradually get
ting straightened out in the town and 
promised to call Mayor Frink again today 
or tomorrow and let him know how the 
relief measures were getting along. Mayor 
Murray referred to the heavy rain which 
fell yesterday and the uncomfortable con
dition of the people which he hoped would 
soon be improved.

Mr. Anderson's Reports.
T. H. Estabrooks president of the Board 

of Trade, said that he had been in 
munication with W. E. Anderson, 
tary of the board, who is now in Camp
bellton, several times yesterday. Mr. An
derson had said there was plenty of food 
now on the ground. It was raining heav
ily and the only shelter for the fire suf
ferers was that offered by a few cars which 
the I. C. R. hadr run in.

This was the state of affairs on Tuesday 
night, but it was hoped before last night 
that temporary shelters would have been 
provided for the women and children..

Dr. Colter, post office inspector here, re
ceived a telegram from the postmaster in 
Campbellton to the effect that a tempor
ary office was then in course of erection 
àad it was hoped to begin handling mail 
matter yesterday. The department here 
sent up a caHoad of supplies on Tuesday 
evening.

Wemein Help.
The Woman’s Council met yesterday in 

the York assembly rooms. Mayor Frink 
was present and explained some of the 
features of the relief work and the articles 
ljaost needed by the fire sufferers at Camp
bell ten. A committee of the ladies will 
be at the rooms all day today to receive 
donations of money, clothing, bedding, etc.

Mr. Golding has promised to throw on 
the screen of the Nickel Theatre an ex
planation of. what the rooms are being 
used for.

A subscription list was opened and the 
following amounts were received:
Women's Council.........................
Mrs. David McLetisn...................
Mrs. T. H, Estabrooks...............
Mrs. J. H. Frink.. ...................
Mrs. Thomas Millar....................
Mrs. F. W. Murray............ . .
Miss Grace W. Leavitt...............

$426
he truth of my claims. Write to 
to get the Belt and pay for it when 
:fer to pay cash down you get a CASTORIALet Me Send You These 

Two Books FREE
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Hate Always Bought0.70 ** 0.75

1JAMES E. WHITE. SUGARS.
Standard granulated .... 5.30 
Austrian granulated 
United Empire gran
Bright yellow..........
No. 1 yellow ........................ 4.80
Paris lumps

They fully describe my Health 
Belt, and contain much valuable 
information. One is called “Health 
in Nature,” and deals with vari
ous ailments common to both men 
And women, such as rheumatism, 
kidney, liver, stomach, bladder 
3isorders, etc. The other, “Strength, 
the Glory of Man,” is a private 
treatise for men only. Both sent 
upon application, free, sealed, by 
mail.

op in at my office that you may 
call, fill in the coupon and get the 
n a fortune for any one needing

“ 5.40 
“ 5.30 
“ 5.30 
“ 5.20 
“ 4.90 
44 6.75

Bears the 
Signature of uGreatest Land Opportunity

BRITISH COLUMBIA
5.20
5.20New
5.10

Patrick Sweeney.
Fredericton, July 14—(Special)—The 

death of Patrick Sweeney took place at his 
home today. He was a native of Cork, but 
had been in business here forty years. He 
is survived by five children.

6.50C0ME to the famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home In the greatest vql- 

eJ od the American, continent. The mild- 
fm°st even and healthful climate in
$toda.^*iÜ6e

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
FISH.Boston, July 9—According to a report 

that reached here last evening the five- Large dry cod....
Medium dry cod 
Small dry cod ..
Pollock................
Gd. Manan herring, bbl.. 4.75 
G. Manan herring hf-bbl.. 0.00 
Fresh haddock ..
Fresh cod, per lb....

0.00 “ 4.25 
44 4.00 
“ 3.25 
“ 2.50 
44 5.00 
44 2.50 

-. 0.02*4 44 0.03 
...0.02% 44 0.03

0.00especially adapted to the 
Rowing of fruits, berries, vegetables, hay, 

ng and all general mixed farming. 
)c world-famed district of British Col- 

Positively the greatest bargains 
, . ie whole Okanagan. Prices the low- 

. terms the most reasonable. Any 
,^eagc; small holdings a specialty ; 10

‘u 20,000 acres $50 per acre in small 
T .. . Ppasonable rates on larger tracts. 
pJJcla inducements to colonization 
iiab!es ar,d men of capital seeking safe, re- 
f r c°nservative investment. Property 

Rangée for improved farms and city 
r„îer*' °ü high commercial value. W. 

rls Hitchner, Westbank, Glencoe, B. 
- canada. -

Soil ÜMARRIAGES 3.00
........ 2.40

If a food cutter is used to chop rais
ing, figs or dates, first squeeze into the 
chopper a few drops of, lemon juice. Then 
the fruit will not clog the machine.

titnbia. very
return same day—at such low figures as 

half first class one-way tickets.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES i
com-

fe Street, Toronto, Ont.
oks as advertised, free. EASTERN VS. WESTERN REPRESENTATIONDEATHS

PTIMISTS estimate that the population of 
Canada will reach eight millions when the 
census is taken next year. The Census Bur

eau estimated our population at 7,184,744 on March 
31, 1909, and of this number, 1,430,000 are in the 
West. Last year, 209,000 immigrants reached our 
shores, and, assuming that practically all of these 
are now west of the Great Lakes, the population 
there would eqtial 1,639,000. The effect of the 
upbuilding of the West is shown nowhere more 
strikingly than in the representation of the House 
of Commons. 1867 the House numbered 181 mem
bers, all Easterners ; in 1875, there were 196 East
ern representatives apd 10 Western: in 1895 the 
proportions were 196 and 17 respectively, and at 
present they are shown pictorially. The East is 
bound to lose in the equalizing process, unless the 
present agitation carries to amend the British
North America Act, so as to provide that no Province shall fall below the representation it had when 
enterihg the Confederation, and Westerners are decidedly opposed to this proposal. If the West 
show a population of 1,650,000 at the next census, and if Quebec:—the. pivotal Province—shows a popu
lation of 2,100,000, the West will elect more than one-fourth of the membership of the House of Com
mons, instead of less than one-fifth as at present ,■

0KIRKPATRICK-TAYLOR - At Grand) 
Falls, N. B., on June 27. at the home of 
the bride's parents, Sadie Evelyn Taylor, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh W&mock 
Taylor, to Gilbert Kirkpatrick, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Kirkpatrick, of Debec, 
N. B., by the Rev. C. E. Mairaann, as
sisted by the Rev. Canon Smithers. The 
bride and groom left for Sussex, N. B., for 

weeks’ outing during the annual 
military camp there; no cards

:

Moore’s 
Asthma Relief

'•
were asked, explanations made, and 
ouple were happ 
eir loyalty of ea

in the revelation
h to the other.

Swhen they went to obtain a mar- 
discovered that Iowalie

ust passed a law ; nbidding the mar- 
of first cousins. Then began a search 
state in which such marri&geij were 

nsin was chosen, and 
du 111" i O' veil to Milwaukee, where

in wedlock. Thèy left 
nii. where at Madeira

:
:, ,nedy is prepared from the pre- 

suggested by a noted London 
for the relief of Got 1910-11 Cataloguetted. )\

asthma and hay fever Now in the printer's hands wiff show an 
increase in rates caused by our* additional 
equipment and the greatly increased cost 
of everything we have to buy.

Those entering before the catalogne 
from the printer cztn claim present

the many years of hap 
missing letter and

never failed to give relief. Price

! to any address on receipt of 
' ney back if not satisfied.

tin
i angci deprived them. 1$25

5Prie comes
rates. . 10irions Elector—No ; I’d rath- 

te for 1 he devil than for you!-. > 
i Obliging Candidate—Just so, my 
sir : 'nil may I count upon your vote 
; ( \>mt of your candidate not coining 
, the poll?—The Sketch.

. 5

W/yfa*9** .. 5MOORE’S DRUG STORE canS. KERR, 
Principal

l
.... l

105 Brussels Street.

47. Corner Richmond.
:

Tel.. ITotal .$52ISMS
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*111 BE REBUILT

PROMPT ACTION 
IS NECESSARY

SIMPLE AND PRACTICAL
TRAPS TO CATCH RATS

.J?0 y°« «offer from any form of congb. cold, 
bronchial trouble, hastiness, lose of voice, or 
any Inflammation of the throat or bronchial 
tube*? If go. Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild 
Cbprry will cuVe you. If it doesn't, It will 
coat you nothing. So sure are we that this 
Wonderful remedy — simply a combination of 
the Ingredients, which its name Implies — will 
do all we claim, that ywe have arranged with 
your dealer to refund your money In all the 
above cases — consumption excepted—In which 
Wine of Tar, Honey and Wild Cherry, falls to 
make a cure. Manf’d by the Baird Co., Ltd., 
Manfg. Chemists, Woodstock, N. B., and sold 
by your dealer at 85 cents for a large fl os. 
bottle—enough for any ordinary cold.—6c.

Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 

Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

Need for Their Destruction
Methods which Can Be Em ployed- 

By David E. Lantz.

on the Farm and a Few

Eyewitness of Disaster De
scribes Conditions at 

Campbeliton

Lieut-Goyernor Tweedie Dis
cusses the Conditions at 

CampbelitonW. H. THORNE CO., Limited CLOTHING AND 
MONEY PEOPLE S 

GREAT NEED NOW
\X \\Market Square, St John. N. B.

WHAT BLOW MEANS NOW IN THE CITYST, JOHN SENDS ASSISTANCE 
' TO FIRE-STRICKEN PEOPLE 

IN TOWN OF CAMPBELITON

I M
\(Continued from page I.)Majority of Victims Practically Des

titute- Some Pathetic Instances— 
A Mother's Search for Missing 
Child—T. H. Cochrane Says Scene 
Cannot Be Described.

Receives Word 'from Ottawa That 
1,000 Tents Are to Be Sent For
ward from St. John—Troops Ready 
if Required to Prevent Looting— 
His Honor Draws Attention to Mat
ters of Importance.

ities are still being circulated, but there 
ifl no truth in them. An instance of how 
they spread is known in the home coming 
of Austin Murray, son of the mayor, on 
Tuesday from a spot 36 miles distant, 
where he had been told that his home was 
burned and his father killed. He immedi
ately came home, but was relieved at find
ing his father alive and a very busy man.

Last night an I. C. R. driver, John 
Hamilton, sustained painful injuries in a 
fall not far from the station, while walk
ing along a couple of planks. Dr. J. Price 
attended him but his injuries are not 
thought to be serious.

Gradually the people who lost their 
homes and property in the merciless 
flames are returning to the scenes of 
former happiness and prosperity from the 
widely scattered points to which they fled 
for safety.

S: >

it My I1 iA V

iIm m 'i$ mThursday, July 14.
T. H. Cochrane, agent in Campbeliton 

for the wholesale grocery firm of Jones & 
Schofield, who was one of the number left 
homeless as the result of Monday's con
flagration in that town, arrived here last 
evening and registered at the Royal hotel. 
When approached by a reporter for The 
Telegraph, Mr. Cochrane talked at some 
length about the distressing scenes during 
and after the big fire. “The fire itself," 

Mr. Cochrane, “was almost beyond 
description. Imagine a town the size of 
Campbeliton, about a mile and a half long 
and a half mile wide, one solid mass of 
flames and then you will have the picture 
which words alone could not describe. The 
amazing feature of it all, too/> hé said, 
“was the rapidity with which the flames 
spread* the whole town being enveloped 
in less than two hours after the fire start
ed. This was due to the terrific gale which 
was blowing and which picked up the 
glowing embers and scattered them all over 
the town. The residents found it useless 
to fight the flames, and in fact it 
more than we could do to look after the 
safety of ourselves and our friends and re
latives.

ill

Thursday, July 14.
His Honor Lieut. Governor Tweedie, 

who has interested himself very actively 
and with good results in assisting the 
Campbeliton fire sufferers, arrived in the 
city last evening and w at the Royal 
Hotel.

The governor had wired the militia au
thorities in regard to shelter tents, blank
ets, etc., for homeless people, and receiv
ed the following telegram in reply to his 
own

2
Council Votes $2.000, and Arrangements Are Made for 

Subscriptions—Carload of Provisions Sent Forward Last 
Night and More is to Follow—Generous Response to 
Appeals—Corrected Statement of the Insurance—The 
Water System.

Barrel Traps,
No. 1—With stiff uaprr cover. No. 2-With hioeed barrel cover. A-Stop. ;

mammalian and just large enough to admv 
pest known to man. Its depredations rati Rice is used in the 
throughout the world result In losses A writer states that he .y. 
amounting to hundreds of millions of caught In one such trap the - 
dollars annually. But these losses, It was set. 
great as they are, are of less impor- To destrnv rat. 
tine, than the tact that rata cany little treat, milk each

■« ■ «...
Few attempts have been made to 

collect statistics of damage done by 
rats in America, but it is known to be 
very great Farmers suffer enormous 
losses, both before and after their 
crops are harvested, from these pests.

Among methods for driving

The rat is the worst

said
Visit Home Scene.

Many of them today visited the desert, 
barren waste of ash heaps which is the 
only sight to be seen in the residential 
section, which only a few days ago they 

proud to call home. That word has 
lost its meaning to them _ __
home is the open field, a wilderness of 
green woods, with here and there a shack 

.or shelter of some sort to protect them 
from the weather.
^The women and children are bearing up 
bravely in the struggle for existence, along 
with their husbands and fathers, and 
even though they possess nothing more 
than the few clothes they are wearing, 
they do not complain, but shoulder the 
burden with a degree of humility, courage 
and persevering bravery that are remark
able, under the circumstances.
St. Andrews Ladies Do Well.

a
even 11

Wednesday, July 13,
At a special meeting of the city council 

yesterday morning, it was unanimously de
cided to send $2,000 to the aid of the fire 
sufferers in Campbeliton, One-half of this 
amount was invested in provisions, tents, 
cooking stoves, etc., which were sent for
ward on the Maritime express last night 
to the stricken town. The other $1,000 
will be forwarded, either in cash or provis
ions, as Mayor Murray, of Campbeliton, 
may ask.

Mayor Frink was at his desk in city hall 
at 7.30 yesterday morning,* The special 
meeting of the council was held at 10.30. 
Those present were 4-ld, Jones, Vanwaçt, 
White, Elkin, Likely, Willet, McGoldrick 
and Scully. His worship, who presided, 
referred briefly to the great calamity which 
had befallen Campbeliton and the pressing 
need there was df sending relief at once, 
if it was to be effective. All the mem-" 
bers present were unanimous in their feel
ing that something ought to be done %nd 
a resolution placing $2.000 for the fire suf
ferers, in the mayor's hands to be used 
at his discretion, was carried without a dis
senting voice.

Public Subscript ion.
Another resolution calling upon the 

mayor to open a public subscription was 
also passed. During the day, as a result 
of this action, the amount of $250 was 
handed to Mayor Frink to be sent to 
Campbeliton. Of this, $100 had been sent 
in by Hiram Goudey, town clerk of Yar
mouth.

The council of the board of trade held 
a meeting yesterday morning and decided 
to send a carload of provisions to Camp- 
bellton. J. Hunter White interviewed the 
wholesale grocers and provision dealers, 
and .met with a hearty and generous re
sponse to his appeals. Among those who 
sent donations were J. A. Tilton, Hall & 
Fairweather, H. C. Cole. Ltd.; George E. 
Barbour, Jones & Schofield, Gandy & Alli
son, Andrew Malcolm, Wilfred M. Barlow, 
George S. deForest & Sons, Ltd., and W. 
Frank Hatheway Co., Ltd. Mr. White 
said last night that practically the whole 
of the business firms of the North and 
South wharves had responded to his ap
peal to send good#.

their loss. Charles H. Peters went to 
Campbeliton on the Maritime express last 
evening.

The Insurance.

Ottawa, July 13, 
via Ch ait ham, N. B.

Lt. Governor Tweedie, Royal Hotel, St. 
John, N. B.:

Your wire to Sir Frederick did not 
state the number of blankets absolutely 
required for the fire sufferers. Have au
thorized the issue of one thousand.

GENERAL MacDONALD. 
St. John, N. B. July 13, 

via Chatham, N. B., July 13, 1910. 
Lt. Governor Tweedie, Royal Hotel, St. 

John, N. B.:
Authority has been received for the 

issue of tents. Re looting at Campbeliton, 
the authorities there should requisition 
for troops in aid of civil power under Mil-

St. Andrews, X. R, July 14-(Speeial)- * tr°OPS œ^HL^PHREY

wasT^tk' thf* ladleS °f St' Andrews To a Telegraph reporter Governor Twee- 
waei held this afternoon to arrange for die dwelt on the importance of nromnt 
sending relief to the- Campbeliton fire suf- action in matters of This sort and sa?d 
ferers. Mayor Armstrong presided. All the that Major Mersereau, of toe 73rd had 
congregations were represented. Lady Til- been despatched from Chatham at the
IrÆl oTÆT th\T°‘ sliest Possible moment for CampbLu 
mans Council of St. John. Committees ton, together with a few of his men and 
were appointed from each congregation to an immense tent belonging to the Chat 
solicit clothing, money and supplies The ham Exhibition .Association and such im-
tirVbehr:rttfi°re™re™b9CriP" re!ate * -  ̂ at

The ladies will, in addition to soliciting 
second-hand clothing, bedding, etc., meet 
in Memorial Hall on Monday afternoon to 
make up garments. They have taken hold 
of the work with a will, feeling that the 
need of immediate relief is pressing;

were
Their

A corrected statement of the insurance 
was obtained by The Telegraph yesterday. 
Messrs. Knowlton & Gilchrist find that 
one risk held by them, of about $10,000, 
will be all right. Insurance men here de
clare that the estimates are all conserv
ative and that the loss will likely run over 
these figures when fuller reports from 
agents are received. It is understood that 
some of the milling properties were heavily 
insured, direct, in American companies, 
and the Mill Mutual and Lumbèr Insur
ance Companies are said to have consider
able insurance in effect, not less than $35,- 
000 or $40,000. The following is a state
ment of the insurance carried:

B. R. Armstrong—Yorkshire, Richmond 
& Drummond, Pacific Coast, $38,000.

George E. Fairweather & Son—Hartford, 
London & Lancashire, $118,000.

Knowlton & Gilchrist—Guardian, Home 
Springfield, Phoenix of Hartford, British 
America, $100,000, with loss of $90,000.

White & Caulkin—St. Paul Fire & Ma
rine, New York Underwriters Atlas, 
$111,500.

A. C. Fairweather—Commercial 
Phoenix of Brooklyn, Fidelity, $14,000.

Jarvis & Whittaker—Queen Insurance 
Company of North America, $75,000.

George O. D. Otty—Law Union & Rock, 
Union Assurance Company, $60,000.

T. B. & H. B. Ro-bdnson—Norwich 
Union, German American, Rochester Am- 
eric an, $100,000.

W. M. Jarvis—Liverpool , London & 
Globe, Manitoba, $70,000.

F. R. Fairweather—Sun, Richmond & 
Drummond, $21,000.

P. A. Clarke—Canadian, Occidental, 
$12,500.

Lockhart & Ritchie—Quebec, General 
Accident, Fire <fc Life, Sovereign, $40,000.

J. M. Queen—Equity, $2,5d0.
R. W. W. Frink, London Corporation, 

$62,000.
Peter Clinch—Northern, $25,000.
J. M. & C. W. Hope Gran/—Royal, 

Scottish, Union & National,. $17,000.
Machum & Foster report that F. M. 

Murray, agent of Royal at Campbeliton, 
would have additional $100,000.

Cowie & Edwards, Caledonia, $25,000.
William Thomson & Co., Acadia, An. 

glo-American, Montreal-Canada, $75,000.
London Mutual and Ontario, $37,000.
E. M. Sipperal, Dominion, $8,000.
W. I. Fenton, Atlantic Mutual, $2,500.

The Water Supply,

%RT-
fly

away
rats that have proved useful under 
some circumstance» are the follow
ing:

:m
was wES

1. Freshly slaked lime placed dry In 
all barrows and runs of rata.

2. Freshly made thin whitewash 
poured Into the rat burrows.

3. A strong solution of 
(ferrous sulphate) sprinkled In 
and burrow entrances.

4. Chlorld of lime, loose or In old 
rags, placed In burrows and

6. Gas tar daubed about the burrow 
entrances.

5. Powdered red pepper scattered in 
rat runs and burrows.

7. Gss tar daubed about the bur
row entrances.

8. Caustic potash placed In the bur- 
rown and runs.

The best bait to use in trapping Is 
usually food of a kind that the rats 
do not get In the vicinity. As far as 
possible, food other than the bait 
should be inaccessible while trapping 
is In progress. The bait should be 
kept fresh and attractive, and the kind 
changed when necessary. Balts and 
traps should be handled as little as 
possible. Ordinarily, traps should be 
frequently cleaned or smoked.

About 90 years ago a writer In the 
Cornhlll Magazine gave details of 
trap of which lt was claimed that 
3,000 rats were caught In 
house in a single night. The plan In
volved tolling the rats to the place 
and feeding them for several nights 
on the tops of barrels covered with 
coarse brown paper. Afterward a 
cross was cut in the paper, so that the 
rats fell into the barrel. Many varia
tions of the plan, but few improve
ments upon lt. have been suggested 
by agricultural' writers since that 
time. Reports are frequently made of 
large catches of rats by means of a 
barrel fitted with a light cover of 
wood, hinged on a rod so as to turn 
with the weight of a rat, as shown in 
Illustration No. 2.

The Burmese use an Ingenious and 
simple method of trapping rats. A 
large jar with a weighted cover Is 
sunken into the ground. A hole is 
punched in the side of the jar 
level with the surface of the ground

m“The scenes in many instances were 
heart rending, especially in the cases where 
families had been separated and mothers 
and fathers were nearly frantic in not be
ing able to find their children."

Although nothing definite is known as 
to whether or not more than one life was 
lost, Mr. Cochrane says he knows of cne 
case in which a mother is bemoaning the 
loss of a little babe whose death has so 
far gone unrecorded. “I was placipg my 
wife and children on board the steamer 
Senlac when I met a poor French woman 
who was almost hysterical. She told him 
that she could not get to her little child 
whom she felt sure had been burned to 
death. When I left Campbeliton Tues
day evening this woman had heard nothing 
of her child, and it is probable that she 
never will.

“What is most deplorable in the case of 
Campbeliton," said Mr. Cochrane, “is the 
fact that most of her residents were sim
ple laboring people who possessed nothing 
beyond their homes. Now they are total
ly deprived of both and are in destitute 
circumstances, with nothing at their 
mand to make another start.

“Outsiders cannot realize the extent of 
the suffering of these unfortunate, home
less people."

He told of three instances where moth
ers had given birth to children and on thé 
open fields while the flames raged nearby. 
“There can be no doubt," he said, “but 
that this industrial town will be rebuilt. 
This is not only the feeling but the desire 
of all the leading merchants who suffered 
terrible losses. Campbeliton in view of its 
location and its rich lumber territories, 
has yet excellent possibilities. In fact, en 
immediate stir will be noticed there, as 
temporary ; lumber mills will be erected in 
order to fill the itomense lumber contracts. 
There are yet millions of feet of lumber 
to be cut and I believe that operations will 
be resumed at once."

0UND

copperas 
runs

runs. A Burmese Trap.

where the rats can get it. Continue 
this for a week until the rats get 
bold and impatient to get at the milk. 
Then mix arsenic with the milk and 
await results. This plan is said 
tirely clean a bam of rats.

Feed for Sheep.
Sheep are better fitted to grind 

their own grain than most animals, 
so it is not necessary to do this work 
unless the sheep have poor teeth. Val
uable breeding ewes are sometimes 
kept until quite old and their feed 
should be ground. Bowel troubles 
generally caused by errors in feeding 
Success attends only the breeder who 
takes the utmost pains in selecting 
his stock.

Union, The governor drew attention to the 
fact that as the town of Campbeliton had 
been wiped out of existence, it was of the 
utmost importance that the federal au
thorities, the I. C. R., the banks and 
other such interests should lose no time 
in locating and beginning the erection of 
the new post office, custom house, the 
new I. C. R. station, bank buildings and 
the like, in order that the stricken people 
might have before their eyes such early 
proof of the re-building of the town 
the old site, and thus be provided, too, 
with a nucleus around which to rally in 
setting about the reconstruction of the 
stores, houses, churches and other build
ings. He drew attention, also, to the im
portance of Campbeliton as a junction 
point of the I. C. R. and the Interna
tional, because so soon as the new bridge 
over the Restigouche shall .have been 
completed, Campbeliton will naturally 
draw a large trade from the Gaspe coast.

His honor, who is of course very inti
mately acquainted with North Shore con- 

| dirions, and who has given the Campbeli
ton situation careful study from the 
ment the full extent of the catastrophe 
became apparent, spoke very strongly of 
the advisability of quick co-operation in 
matters of this kind in order that the 
people of the stricken community 
ceive

Daniel O'Keefe Dead.
a:-'Dalhousie, N. B., July 14—(Special) — 

Daniel O’Keefe, aged 74. died at the home 
of his son-in-law, ex-Mayor Montgomery, 
last night, afteç several months’ illness. 
He conducted a hotel business for many 
years in Campbeliton. He was removed 
from the town during Monday’s fire and 
it is believed the shock hurried his death.

Mr. O’Keefe was noted for his fair 
dealings with everybody and was very 
charitable. He tvaa one of the pioneers of 
Campbeliton. He is survived by his wife 
three daughters, three sons and a large 
circle of friends. The funeral service will 
be held in the Dalhousie R. C. church at 
9 o’clock tomorrow and at 2 p. m. the 
body will be taken to Campbeliton by 
special train and buried in the Catholic 
cemetery.

com-

A combination of quality
and size should be aimed tox
in g.

in breed-a

a ware- A Good Cow.
The fact that a cow has the dairy 

type does not always indicate that she 
Is a good cow, but a good cow always 
has the dairy type. When a cow with 
the proper conformation 
prove profitable there is usually a rea
son for it. She may have 
reared as to be worthless, or it may 
be she Is not receiving the right care. 
All cows in a herd will not respond 
to the same treatment.

does not

been so

Carload. Sent Fe^^ard.
It was the in ten pn at first to send two 

carloads of provisions from the city to 
Campbeliton. Following 
tween T. H. Estabrooks, president of the 
board of trade, and Mayor Frink, how
ever, the decision was reached to, send 
carload. W. E. Anderson, secretary of the 
board of trade, went to the stricken 
last evening and it was thought best to 
await his report as to the needs of the
people before sending more supplies. An- Campbeliton could have been greatly ian
other consideration which influenced .the proved in this respect, insurance men be

lieve that if there had been 
best equipment in the province the town 
could not have been saved.

“It would not have made a bit of dif
ference if they had possessed the most
up-to-date water system," said a well and Robert, of Nome, Alaska. There are 
known insurance expert yesterday. He j two sisters, Mrs. Little, of Coal Branch, 
pointed out that with one of those big and Mrs- Walker, of Attleboro (Mass.) 
mills in flames with the boiler inside, Her aged mother also survives, 
matters could not be much worse. “The Mrs. Mills was a member of the Pres- 
reservoir is one and a half miles from the byterian church, and of the order of the 
city and 200 feet above the lowest hy- Sons of Temperance. The latter held an 
drant. It is situated in a narrow gorge impressive service at the grave, 
with a concrete dam across the gully. It funeral was held on July 4 and was at- 
contains but a comparatively small amount tended by many, attesting to the high 
of water. There is, however, a reservoir esteem in which she was held.
whTÎis^feriaWeX iTlevef Lm' -------- “At the <* death, Cura must

ing sixty to seventy mtiilon gallons of Mra' Catherine E. Titus. h*ve been thirty-eight years old. While
water. This was considered to be ample Digby, N. S., July 13-(Special)-Cather- r ̂  ™ *tlU a y0.Ung ^^1 she showed a
for the town. A brook, only, conveys the ! ine E., widow of Timothy Titus, died sud- eSG, * *d ”ot ap'
water to the nearest reservoir and it is denly at her home in Digby this morning, , e a , ^ ^ ,8 f was headstrong,
here that the weakness lies as experts ; aged eighty-five years. She is survived by a? , We, e a'^ ,®r waY-
aver that there should be a pipe line con-1 three sons and three daughters. The' fun-[ n (^r- ours 1 e westi she met
necting the town. | eral will take place on Friday afternoon P" Lnppen- 1 don> JrUSt where> and

“The original main was twelve inches ! with interment in the Baptist cemetery. were marne a ou fourteen years
but recently a sixteen inch main has been i The services will be conducted by Rev. A. 
laid which is along the line of improve- J- Archibald.
ment.” ---------------- - —«----------------

ACTRESS WIFE IS MURDEREDa consultation be-
Too Much Corn Shoats.

When corn is plenty and cheap the 
average feeder makes a mistake in 
feeding shoats too much while too 
young. By the time they reach the 
age when they should have frame 
enough to carry a good lot of fat, they 
are stalled on corn. There have been 
few shoats stalled on corn since corn 
sold for over a half-dollar.

(Continued from page 1.)

no^le Polish descent. When she was two 
years old her widowed mother married M. 
F. Marsinger, and the little girl, growing 
up with American-born stepbrothers and 
stepsisters, dropped her christened name" 
and became known as Cora Marsinger. 
Her stepfather, Mrs. Mills, the stepsister 
to whom the “Louise and Robert" letter 
was addressed, and other relatives 
found today in Brooklyn and Queens. Her 
mother is dead. Marsinger, the stepfather, 
is a farmer and huckster. He said today:

“We noticed that, although Dr. Crip- 
pen’s letter told of a dying relative who 
was to leave him money, the letter did 
not give the relative’s name, his place of 
residence, his business, nor did it tell 
where Cora was taken ill, where she died, 
who attended her, or why, if she was ill 
in this country, she did not communicate 
with her family as would have been natur-

may re-
every assistance apd encourage

ment in rebuilding their toiyn. He spoke 
also of the need of

II
A

The question of the water system na
turally arises and while it is said that

prudence as well 
promptness in distributing supplies cr 

making use of relief funds, and expressed 
the hope that decisive measures might be 
taken to restrain any persons, if any such 
there were, who might be disposed to at
tempt to coin money out of the dire ne
cessities of the homeless by, for instance, 
demanding exorbitant prices for any neces
sary articles. He said a word also of the 
need for assistance such as could best be 
given by the Army Medical Corps, point- 
out that already the despatches indicated 
that effective medical aid would be 
sary and might be still more urgently 
needed within the next few days.

Mrs. D&v.d Mills* as or |
Mrs. David Mills died in Coal Branch 

(N. B.), on July 2, aged 53 years. She was 
born in Scotch -Settlement, Kings county, 
and was the daughter of the late Robert 
and Margaret Brown. She leaves, besides 
her husband, four sons and one daughter, 
also two brothers—John, of Coal Branch,

there the on adecision reached was that there was no 
place in Campbeliton in which to store 
provisions, and they would have to be 
taken care of in the cars. So generous was 
the response to the appeal for aid, how
ever, that not only was the first car com
pletely loaded but a second was partly fill
ed, which may be sent on today.

At a late hour Monday night, Captain 
McKenzie, of the active militia Campbeli
ton, wired Col. Humphrey, D. O. C., giv
ing him news of the awful conflagration 
and asking if the tents and blankets stor
ed at Sussex could not be sent forward for 
the use of the fire stricken people. Col. 
Humphrey immediately wired to head
quarters for the necessary authority, but 
up to a late hour last night had received 
no answer to his message.

A-SHAPED HOG HOUSE FRAME

The

BELIEVES WOW 
CROP 10 TOE WEST 

WILL BE LUE

\\
\al.

*

Anxious Inquiries.
All day long anxious inquiries for news 

continued to come in to the newspaper and 
telegraph offices from people who had re
latives or friends in Campbeliton. At a 
late hour last night, however, no direct 
telegraphic communication had been estab
lished: with Campbeliton, the only news 
obtainable being via Dalhousie and New
castle, or over the long distance telephone. 
There is little doubt that many thousands 
of dollars in provisions and cash will be 
sent to Campbeliton. Assistance is being 
sent from many points in -the maritime 
provinces so that as far as possible the 
present needs of those who have lost their 
all, m&y be supplied.

The Canadian Express Company has 
dertaken to transmit packages for the fire 
sufferers at Campbeliton, if addressed to 
the relief committee, free of charge.

A special meeting of the 
Council has been called for this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock in the King's Daughters Guild 

, to consider the bést means of as-

\

V-'w\\
\ \\ago, as nearly as I can recollect. We did 

not see much of Cora after that. She 
a handsome girl, and very clever.”

Crip pen is said to have practiced 
medicine with success both in Brooklyn 
and Manhattan. He always appeared to 
have plenty of money and his wife 
handsome jewelry. One of the step-sisters 
visited the Crippens in London within a 
year and found them living comfortably 
there, still with plenty of money.

The police here are awaiting the Lusi
tania, which is expected to dock tomorrow 
morning. He is thought to be on board.

Canadian Associated Press 
London, July 14—It is stated that Crip- 

pen once managed Munyon’s business in 
Toronto.

\\\v \ \V,Dr.
Grain Expert Looks for More 

Than 100,000,000 Bushels; 
St. John Firm Received Ad
vices Wednesday.

LETTERS 10 THE EDITOR
j-.j

Leck-Smith. Ï
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The telegraph. This 
newspaper dues not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned com
munications will not be noticed. Write on 
one side of paper only. Communications must 
be plainly written; otherwise they will be
rejected. Stamps «nould be encrosed If re- , , , ,, „ ....
turn of manuscript is desired In case lt 1» ! evening on an extended trip to the Facinc 
not used. The name and address of the coast. The bride is a hospital graduate, 
^riter should be sent with every letter a* an i iia8 . iars.p nf fr:ends
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.] ana 11 as a mrge C1, , .„ Ifienas-

go mg-aw ay dress is of chiffon broadcloth.

Fredericton, July 13—(Special)—John 
Leek, of H. Horton & Sons, St. John, and 
Miss Eva Agnes Smith, of Summerfield, 
Carleton county, were quietly married at 
the Barker House last evening by Rev. 
Neil McLauchlan. They will leave this

7~. j-
Thursday, July 14.

A St. John firm representing interests 
in western Canada received a letter yes
terday regarding crop conditions, from 
which the following is an extract. The 
letter was dated July 8:

“While there has been serious damage 
FDAM THF DOfKIFC Tfi *n many districts in the southern parts
1 l\VrlTl 1 IIL IXVVflXlLJ 1V of Manitoba and Alberta, the crops in

The firm of Baird * Peters was prob- To the Editor of The Telegraph: LOCAL NEWS WINNIPEG BY WATER gen^"/^
ably the first in this city to receue a e e Sir, In the year 1909, 1, as commission- _____ our best and most careful grain experts
phone message from Campbeliton after the cr of the public road wor- of Chance Har- -------------- .. , . . , is that we will have a crop of 100,000,000
fire. The message was sent by H. - - 1 1_ bor division, District No. 2 of the parish it is understood that the marriage of ^ °n mue r0m Pa^e *' bushels. If the weather conditions are
can, who was m charge of their wholesale of Musquash, St. John county, performed E. Parker Baker, of this city, to a popular when Sir Wilfrid last visited Selkirk six- entirely favorable for the balance of the
branch there. It was to the e ec t at the work, honestly, under the conditions and prominent young lady of St. John will teen years ago. season he estimates that these figures will
there were only five or six houses Jett of the highway act, and delivered my road take place early in September. Mr. Baker The premier met and chatted with many be increased to 120,000,000 bushels. He 
standing on< the outskirts of the own. returns at the office of William MeHarg, has many friends who will extend hearty whom he had met at that time, and ex- also warned me that at the present time 
concluded: Outside of these t ere is no | of.Prince of Wales, secretary of the board congratulations. Mr. Baker will close his pressed the hope that he might live to an effort is being made to influence the 
a stick or stone standing m Cample ton, 0f highways. 1 hat was in November, 1909. piano and music store here this month, return again sixteen years hence. market by men who have speculated but
nor a pound of beans m the place. j W ould some of the members of the board | and remove to St. John.—Fredericton “This is our country,’’ said he. “We ‘who should be above that sort of thing’

Baird & Peters sent a dona ion o pro-1 tell, through the columns of this paper, Gleaner. ' are all fellow citizens ; we know no east through stories circulated, either favorable
visions on the relief tram that left here the reason why my road report was not --------------- and no west in that sense. We are all or unfavorable, to suit their cases. You
last evening. 1 he firm established their ; published in the auditors report of the One of the largest donations sent to the Canadians. I have worked all my life for may thus hear all sorts of statements, but
branch in Campbeliton three y ears ago. ; parish accounts of the municipality of Campbeliton relief fund was that forward- harmony in citizen hood of all the races the figures I quote can be depended upon
They found the town a convenient distn-j the city and county of St. John, with the ) ed yesterday by the directors of the Bank who inhabit our common country. May as the opinion today of a competent, well 
buting point for the -North fehoie and were ; reports of the other commissioners of this I of Nova Scotia. This bank, which had i we all, by the grace of God, consecrate informed and honest dealer, whose busi- 
doing there a large and growing business, '.parish, as some of the ratepayers would a successful branch in Campbeliton, con- our lives and our services to that end.” ness brings him daily in close touch with 
They occupied for offices the two lower ( like to know the reason, and I, myself, as tributed the cheering sum of $5,000. The (Prolonged applause). all parts of the western provinces."
floors in the Masonic Temple and had a, well. . Royal Bank' and the Bank of New Bruns- In the evening Sir Daniel and Lady
warehouse adjoining. They were fully eov- Yours truly, wick also carried on a successful branch McMillan gave a garden party and recep-
ered by insurance. No satisfactory figures | JARVIS W. MAWHINNEY. business in Campbeliton.
could be obtained as to the amount of Chance Harbor, J uly 12, 1910. offices destroyed by the fire.

Woman's In the illustnlion Is shown the 
framework for the A-shaped hog 
house. Little explanation is needed 
nnce the dimension* are shown on the 
varions parts. in •©attracting the 
house it is ii&pottaal to have the raft
ers eu.» tine ii|V length so that boards 
PS '.vat cut in the middle will ex- 
a£' far roof hoard».

The fotfowla* lumber is necessary 
Ho censmiU the pertahle house just

described: Nine pieces 1x12 inches 
feet long and 11 O. G. battens 16 fe- 
long for roof, five pieces 1x12 inch- 
14 feet long for ends, one piece 2? 
inches ten feet long for ridge, tv 
pieces 2x8 ten feet long for plate 
seven pieces 2x4 inches 16 feet r 
for rafters and braces in frame 
pieces 2x6 inches eight feet lone < 
runners, and four pieces 1x12 inches . 
feet long, rough, for flooring

Therooms 
Bisting the sufferers.

AN ANSWER REQUIREDSt. John Branches There.

the people. Although withou 
many hours he is going about

Friends Anxious,
Campbeliton, July 18.—Telegrams of in

quiry as to relief are being received from 
many points today, including Montreal,
Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton, Guelph and 
other upper Canadian cities and also from 
cities in the United States. Meanwhile all 
that it is possible to do for the comfort 
of the unfortunate people is being done.
It is expected that tents will be pitched 
on the elevated ground to the rear of the 
town tonight.

The Doyle child has been found. It was 
taken to Kent Junction by another wo
man. Great praise is due Mayor "Murray 
fur his indefatigable exertions in behalf of Blair’s residences on the hill.

to group bringing help and ch- -'r 
F. M. Murray <fc Co., coal di

al 1 their stock destroyed 
aventure, had his coal piled in 
ferent places and saved ever;

John Reid, town clerk of ( 
says not more than a coupe 
buildings remain standing.the in 
being on the windward side <>t 1 
others are as follows : District S

Mr.

residence and the Kelly House, 
ly behind it; Mr. A. M. Mowatt 
C. Firth’s, Mrs. Muirhead's. and M

Rev. Henry Pierce, of Cent rev ille, and 
Rev. Jabez M. Rice, of Bathurst, have 
been registered to solemnize marriages.

All had their tion at Government House in honor of 
Sir Wilfrid’s visit.
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Strike Order in 
Last Night- 
President Ha 
of the Men 
King Hopefu 
factory Settli

(Special to The
Montreal, July 18 

abruptly broken off thi 
the conductors and tra 
Trunk and the compau 
o'clock tonight a strike 
to enforce their deman 
rates of wages fo 
Chicago.

It is estimated 1 
strike will i 
trainmen on 
Portland and Chicago
Central Vermont and 
that they Will be abl 
senger ami freight ser

The declaration of v 
both sides, and they h 
ly preparing for it. T1 
for some time been ai 
tional men to furnish 
take all inefi availab 
services and put them 
as necessary.

A further factor to 
will have a very wide 
ion of the Grand Trui 
all its shops at Montr 
Stratford, Port Huron 
land, Chicago and al 
pending the settleme 
This will mean that 
men in these cities w 
employment through n 
perhaps for an indefir

It is stated that thi 
desire on the part of 
hurt its employes, b 
have so tremendous i 
to fight, it will take 
and they will have to 
ergies on this end of 
the work of the shops 
sidération.

It was intimated by 
the company had gonr 
tibly could 
and the men themseh 
accept the award of t 
Con and that further 
°f the question, 
willing to submit this 
a binding report 
the men refused.

h

volve 3.5

in justice

Fur

on

Automatically In
^ hile the actual 

afternoon when, 
men refused Mr. Ha 
'he Grand Trunk pres 
he could not grant th< 
had been prepared fo 
Saturday. On that da; 
gates who have been j 
tor their homes 
strike to start last me

1 prearranged plan, 
termanding the str; 

isfactory settlem- 
No such orders : 

strike therefor?
9.30

ent

tonight. While th 
all trains w 

train 
freights
trains through 
then quit, no m 

^ ice-President

crews on
were instruct 

to th<
matter u 

: Murd 
men s Brotherhood, ini
all preparations for t 
innde, and that the i 
' llnd of $1,000,000 bae 
s"'ike fund nf S3.Vv 

■ he raised
of the Grand Trunk, nf

-oneiliation report, but 
menclations down 
rangements had 
ririkers *50 

(Continued on
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t that he had n 
regarding the
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SISTERS D 
SASKATt

Hanley, Sask., Ju!y 
and Emma Kilching, 
Ivilching, were drowne 
noon. Accompanied hj 
“f Robert Wilson 
Beaver Creek 
the water first and. m 

of Grace Wilson, t
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